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ADVENTURE ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

In me 6aSl A kmQOom !'.Alls. 
In me WESt the sm.oows Q156. 

~ the nollth the oaRk toRO <fllE.S •.. 
to the south with ~l eyes. 

SO to the ~elO oi hOnoQ. 
With ShJelb an.b Jla,shll'lG swoRO. 

j:oQ hlQI c\bvenum€ &Eci<ons. 
to the hAlls or the Stu.bow loQO. 

Saga of cbc Shadow Lord is played wirh the 
O&.l)fP Basic and D&D Expcn Set rules. The 
advcnru.rc is intended for four to eight char· 
aaers oflevd 5 to 9. For the best results, lhe 
party should have a minimum of 30 levels at 
lhe beginning of lhc adventure. lf the players 
do not have player characrers (PCs) of suffic
ient level, they may use some or all of the Pre
roUed Characters provided in the Pull-Out 
Section, at the center of lhe booklet, either as 
PCs or as extra NPC companions. 

Read each ad\'cnture rhoroughly before 
attempting to play it. Adventure One can be 
played prior 10 reading Adventure Two, how
ever, reading the whole would be a help for 
the DM. T n any case, elem.en ts of the Appen
dix Section al the end of the booklet contain 
vital information for the DM. All the boxed 
texts arc to be read to the players (or inter
preted by rhe DM , according to the situation) 
at she moment of the con·csponding 
encounter. Any other information iii for the 
DM 's eyes only. Check all maps, encounters, 
a:nd their locations so they become familiar. 
All the monster sratistics appear on the inside 
of the booklet cover, to provide a permanent 
display of their abilities at any time during 
the advenulTe. The Random Encounters 
Chan is located on page 62. It indicates all 
encounte~ or evenu thai could occur within 
the various areas of Wmdar or Oenagoth. 
Each column of the chart corresponds to a 
.specific area. The proper column 10 use and 
the frequency of random encounter checks 
att explained within the appropriate chapters 
of the advenrure. 

When the tcxl calls for a character 10 make 
an Abilicy Check (such as a Strength Check 
or an Dexccri1y Check) the player rolls a d20: 
rf the number rolled is equal to or less than 
the abili1y number, the check is successful; if 
the roll is greater than the ability number, the 
check fails . Sometimes, the lcxt includes 
modifiers that may will ma.kc the abilicy 
check easier or more difficult. 

Preparing the Adventure 
Remove the four maps at lhe cenler of the 
booklet and keep them aside for future use. 
Pull the last page of1he booklet out and show 
MAP XIl lo the players. They arc lo fill the 
blank hexes as they explore the lands beyond 
the mountaim. The playeN should use the 
symbols offered of the map. Avoid showing 
the runes on the back of the map. The bes1 
way lo handle this situation is to attach MAP 
XU with paper dip over the cxrerior panel of 
the boolet cover (concealing the runes until 
the proper momen1). The rune& a.re to be 
used in Advc:nlure Two. 

Overland M ovement 
A:s is often the cax with outdoor adventures, 
thell: may be those m rhe group who would wish 
to fly at speci.lic 1imcs or all the 1ime. In lhiJ 
regard some players mjght try 10 make use of 
win~ mounts such as pegasi or others may 
have accC21s to special magical oonveyanccs such 
as brooms o(Oying Di$00Uragc e;xce$ive use of 
such procedures as much as possible. A good 
deal of the drama in this adventure is tied to the 
fact that Dcnagotb is an unknown and mystcri· 
ous land. As such, it is designed to be explored 
on foot or bo~ack. 

If characters make a habit of flying, tell 
them that the high altitude or the plateau can 
affect magical items and exhaust flying 
mounts; high winds in rhc mountains can 
produce treacherous turbulences. As a rule of 
thumb, have the charac1er make an Dexterity 
Check for each half-hour of flight. If the char
acter fails rwo consecutive checks, he mus1 
land and rest for 1d4 hours, having become 
exhausted by flying through turbulence. 

The realms of Wendar and Denagoth 
(described below) are rugged wilderness 
areas. The wildemes11 movement rate is rwo
thirda the normal movement rate unless the 
party is traveling through mountains or 
swamp or is traveling along a marked tTaiL 
The movement rate through mountains and 
swamp5 is one-half the normal rate; move
ment along marked trails is at the normal rare 
for rhe terrain . Movement rates can be fou nd 
on page 41 of the D&D Expert Ser. If the 
party attempts to forage on the move (see 
page 21 in the Expert Set) thll will reduce 
their movement rate even further. The 
chance of fmding food while foraging is only I 
in 6, due to rhc dcva.stalion caused by the pas
sage of evil armies. 

The Adventure Setting 
The advcn~ is designed 10 occur north of the 
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Principalities ofGlantri and the Hcldann Free
holds (these two realms an: described in the 
D~ Expert Set. Beyond these realms lie vast 
bam:n lands, called rhe Northern Wild.lands, 
which extend for hundreds of miles to the north 
and west. This vast expanse of rocks and dry 
plain.1 is spa.rscly mbabirc:d and lawless. If the 
DM baa already settled the areas nonh of the 
0&1)19 Expert map, the adventuring area 
should rhen be ~ocatcd further north, along 
the Mcngul Mountains. 

Wcndar. For decades the small realm ofWcn
dar has known peace and prosperity under 
the benevolent rule of iu Wizard-King 
GyJharcn, and the protection or the mighty 
Empire of Thyatis. Wendar is a large valley 
wedged bel:Wecn the Mengul Mountains, the 
Principalities of GlanLri, and the vast north
ern wildla.nds. The large forests and plains 
covering the rich vaJley arc the common 
dwellings or elves and human Canners that 
make llp the Wendarian populaUun. 

The capital ciry marks lhe end of a long 
caravan routdrom the open c;ity ofFreiburg, 
in the Rddann Frceh!.llds, and the Ethengar 
Khanate. The trade route crosses rhe eastern 
forest of Wendar and the Kevar Hllls bt!fore 
reaching the mountain ~ to the Hddann 
Freeholds. Wcndarian soldiers olien patrol 
the trade route: between the capital and the 
frontier, for it is vital ·to the realm's survival. 
A small garrison is permanently located a1 
the pass, collecting passage fees and main
taining order. The narrow trail beyond the 
citadel or Wendar is but a narrow unfre
quented path leading to the dark lands of 
Dc:nagoth. It has been unwed for nearly 
thirty years. 

ll is.said throughout the realm that Wcmdar 
thrives due 10 the magic and good fortune of 
Elv~nsmr, a gem of rare beauty and great 
power, older than the elves. Elvcnsrar omcc 
lay in a safe and revered place in Gylharen 's 
citadel. Through the power of the gemstone 
all things evil and malcvolcmt were kept at 
bay. And so it was that Ufo in the city ofWen
dar was peaceful and rich until lhe dlsas1cr. 

Less than a year ago the star disappeared 
from Gylhattn 's citadel. Tn the wake- of 1hc 
loss things have gone badly. The first disillitcr 
to befall Lhe realm was a plague. Ir spread 
quickly from the rural outskirts of the state 
and soon entered the capital, killing thou
sands before Gylharen could organize the 
necessary effort 10 end it. In rhc end. one
scventh of th<' population perished. 

Then, a serious draught withered crops 
alld depleted the water supply. The people 
are undernourished and their waler shonagc 



is grove. This sudden poverty b8JI brought on 
a rash of civil disorde r: murder, banditry and 
desperation arc now widespread-

1 n the midst of this crisis Gylharcn sent out 
a pica for help. Through loyal messengers the 
Wizard-King rcqucs1ed the aid of Thyatis, 
but the Emperor was preoccupied by a cnsis 
of his own and w:u unable 10 lend aid to hn 
Wendarian allies. Instead , an emperor's 
advisor hM hired the help of a ~mal l group of 
weU known mercenaries (the player charac· 
tcrs) 10 mvcsugau.· the di&aS1ers of Wcndar. 
Upon their arrival, these brave adventurers 
an- to meet Lord Gylhan:n and provide the 
ruler of Wendar with any scrvica be may 
requt!St (si:e Chapter O ne). 

Denagoth , Land of the Shadow Lord. 
Dcnagoth is a bleak realm to the north of 
Wcncbr beyond an awesome barrier known 
as the Mengul Moun1ains. The mountains 
are feared almost as much as the undefined 
and d1trk lands beyond them. The Wendar· 
ians ~ere so dependent upon Elvenstar that 
they never full> explored or investigated the 
foreboding cnt!my to the north 

Dcnagoth is localed on a high plateau, at 
an altitude ofa.bout 6,000 feet llbove the val
ley ofWendar. 1b the south and cast, the tow
ering Mcngul Mountains reach 10,000 (cet, 
forming an impassable barrier. Only a nar· 
row path links Wcndar co Dcnagoth, and only 
heavily armed troops would dare co CTOS$ it 
and brave the monsters lurking there. 
Although the mountains around the plateau 
arc within Dcnagoth 's boundaries on Map 
V U, they arc mainly unclaimed and uncivil· 
iud areas infested with ruthless humanoids 
and monsters. The Naga River rhac flows 
southeast is totally unavigable u ntil it reaches 
the Hc1dann plains, due to the numerous cat· 
arru::ts and turbulcnc waters. 

The ccnt{al portion of the country n.uu out 
inro a large grassland area known as the 
Plains of Avicn. The batten lands to the 
north are rhought to be beyond the knowing 
or man alive. Wrthin the Denagorhian pla
reau iuelf there are gras.sla:nds, swamps, for
csrs and marginaly arable land. U nevenly 
distributed throughout a few settlement~. 
sundry fa.mu and other habitats, tbe popula· 
tion is comprised or humam, ores, gnolls, 
goblins., and variolU other dark folk.. The orc
ish hordes (dominanr in the army) have been 
culled from cheir camps in the Mcngul 
M ountains. 

The Plot of the Shadow Lord 
The cfuappearancc of Elvc.nstJJr is the latest 

episode in a long struggle between G ylharcn 
and an old foe from the north, rhe evil necro
mancer Landryn Tcriak. Thiny years before 
this time Tcria.k launched an invasion of Wen· 
dar from his dark land of Dcnagotb. ln the 
face of superior forces an.d dar.k magk ks, 
Gylharen appealed to the venerable Sage of 
Wendar, Bensarian of Kcvar. In hit wiadom 
Bensarian made a gift of the wondrous Elven· 
srar 10 the Wizard· King so that the evil one 
and bis minions would be turned back. 

Through the carefuUy applied power of the 
star Gylharen was able to defeat the hosts of 
Oenagorh and rhwart the invasion ofWendar. 
With hi11 evil annies scattered, Landryn 
Tcriak withdrew to the dark realm of Dena· 
goth, beyond the Mengul Mountains. 

For three decades Wcndar has enjoyed a 
prosperous peace. In bis heart Gylharcn 
knows the disappearance of the star is the 
work of Landryn lCriak. In recent months 
word has come from the north that once 
again the dark folk of Dcnagoth a.re massing 
for war under the power of the necromancer 
who is now c.alled the Shadow Lord by bis 
minions. Gylharen knows that Wcndar can
not withstand an all-out invasion from Dena· 
goth. 

A former pupil of Gylharcn, Camla the 
magic-user has stolen the gemstone and spir
ited it away 10 the north. For many years 
Camla was a trusted confident of the Wizard· 
King while hiding his secret identity as an 
agent for the Shadow Lord. 

Through Camla's trc.achery, Landryn 
1Cria.k now bas the gemstone in bis possession 
and is attempting 10 ascertain irs propcrtlC$, 
and turn it to evil. Now in possession of the 
gem, the evil one is mobilizing for war. 

Player's Introduction 
It is assumed that at least one player charac
rer is in a town or city between advenl:Ul'C$. 
Wherever the adventurers may be, they 
receive a leucr wriucn by a local Thyatian 
agent requesting an interview to discuss a 
possible advcntun:. 

" Brave Adventurer-

! wish to meet with you and your friends 
to d.iscusS an expedition that you may find 
ofinterest. It involves some risk, but trca· 
sure is guaranteed" . 

The tavern the writer mentions is one 
familiar to you. The letter is unsigned, 
but it bears the official seal of the govcm
mcnc ofThyatis. 
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ADVENTURE ONE 

The characters can ta.kc som e time to make 
prcparatiom, but they will find out nothing 
more until they meet the agent, who will be 
waiting for them in the tavern. 

When you enter the tavern, you have 
barely enoug.b time to make youndvcs 
comfortable before a sb.ort wiry man 
walks to your table and casually sits down.. 
The gold r:ing he wears bears the ca8ie 
emblem of Thyat:U. 

" Ler 's get down to business. The impe
rial government has rccdvcd a request for 
help from Wcndar, one of our nonhem 
alliea. They arc suffering disasters appar
ently caused by magic. The imperial gov· 
cmment thinb thar a team of adventurcns 
is the best aid we can provide, so l offer 
you thi:s. 

tr you go to Wendar and help them 
solve their problem, the Thyatian govern· 
mcnt wm pay each of you 5,000 gold 
pieces. Of course, that's to be added to 
any other trcaurc you may get along the 
way. When your task is done, you can col
lect your reward in Wendar or in any Tby
atian city, whichever you .like .. 

Unfortunately, I have no details on the 
problem. Those you'll have to get in Wen
dar. lntcl'elted? 

The Thyalian agenl is very bru$que and 
business-like, without the usual Thyacian 
dcvioumess. Ria gov.cmmcnt docs not stand 
to gain anything from the situation. If the 
playen wanr to bargain for a better price, the 
agent will offer up 10 7 ,000 gp per charactei: 

The chara<ltcn can travel to Wcndar without 
any cncounlen, if desired; othcrwi.se we the 
\ISual Expen rules for overland encountcn 
(see abo Map VII). 



Chapter One-HIGHPASS TO DENAGOTH 

Encounter Setting 
The city ofWcndar is a place that auffers from 
disease, drought and famine. Many beggars 
wander about th.c strcct.s, and houses ue frc
qucndy abandoned throughout the city. If the 
pany aaka for directions after entering the 
city, they will be guided to a Wcndarian 
patrol. Gylhatcn bas given the patrols orders 
to escort the Thyatian adventurers to his cita
del, at the center of the city. Read the follow
ing to the playcn when their characters en1cr 
the city. 

Arriving at the 
Citadel of Wendar 

When you identify younclvcs to the offi
cer at the gates, guards wearing tunics of 
gray and gold escort you to the citadel of 
Lord Gylharcn, the ruler of W~dar. 

In the streeta of the city, ragged beggar 
folk and children dutch at your clothing as 
you make your way through. They cry out 
for help and dcliverance. Everywhere you 
hear people moaning, "Water:. Do you 
have any water? We need water and 
food! " The gwmh are fon:ed 10 push 
aside the pressing crowds near the gate
way to the Wizard-King's citadel. 

Having rca.ched 1he sanctuary of the 
main tower you assemble in the throne 
room. After a lime two servants help an 
old man in a gray and gold robe into the 
chambu They ease the gentleman into a 
large wooden throne before you. With a 
weary wave of his arm the man dismisses 
the servants and the guards. 

The old man sitting in 1he throne is 
Gylharen, the Wtzard-K.iog ofWendar. After 
ob!let'Vio.g the party silently, Lord Gylharcn 
addresses the PCs in the following way. 

" Greetings my friends . You sec before you 
the ruler of this declining kingdom. I am 
Gylharen, th.e Wtzard·King. I have asked 
you to come here in the fervent hope that 
you will undertake a very dangerous quest 
on behalf of myself and the people of Wcn
dar. But tint, let me explain our situation. 

" M.any ycan ago we were at war with 
the dark realm of Dcnagoth, 10 the north 
of the Mcngul Mouniaios. Our forces 
were n:cling before the: onslaught of the: 
savage invaders. In the midsr of the crisis I 
appealed lO the g?Ul Sage of Wcndar for 
assistance. In his wisdom he gave us a 

wondrous gemstone: known as the: Elven· 
Star. It was a brilliant blue sapphire the 
size or a man's 6st and its power was 
beyond reckoning. J used this star ro cffcci 
great magicb that turned the tide of bat· 
tlc. The dark hosts were scattered and the 
evil desigm of the Lord of Denagoth were 
thwarted. 

" After the war the Elvcnstar prorcctcd 
us from our enemies-the threat or its 
power fol'C3talled any aucmpts al subse
quent invasion. For almost thirty years I 
have ruled this realm certain in the knowl
edge that our peace and prosperity were: 
assured. 

"And then disaster struck. Less than a 
year ago the Elvcnstar disappeared. h was 
spirited from my tower by a traitor. 

"Soon after this a plague ravaged the 
city, killing hundreds. Of late, a severe 
d rought bas withered our crops and 
denied ua precious water. My people go 
hungry, thirsty and what is worse, civil 
strife baa all but destroyed the goodwill of 
the Wcndarians. Now it is all my guards 
can do to keep order in the city. But these 
things we could overcome if it were not for 
my greatest fear. 

"Without the Elvcnstar we arc mosr 
vulnerable to attack from Dcnagoth. The 
lord or this dark realm is the evil nee.ro
mancer Landryn Terialt, the Shadow 
Lord. I know the bean of this creature and 
his·ambition knows no bounds . .Even now 
his dadc lcgioM arc massing foT war. 

"Funhcrmorc, we have ascertained 
that the Elvmsta.r itsc:lf it in Denagoth, 
undoubtedly in the bands of my old 
enemy. I do not greatly fear thal Landryn 
Teriak can uac the gcm51onc properly and 
this, at least, is some consolation. lJut 
without the star we arc no match for the 
hosts of Dcnagorh. 

" It would appear that war is certain 
and perhaps soo.ncr than we think. Our 
only chance is to recover the Elvenstar 
before lt is too late. We are certain that it is 
in Denagoth but we do not know where. 
This is an uncharted realm, and no Wcn
datian has ever returned from there. We 
may assume that if you find the necro
man.cer 'Ieriak, the star will be doscby. 

"So what say you, my brave friends? 
Will you accept this quest? Will you try to 
recover the Elvcnstar and thus save us 
from a war that will destroy us?" 

After this 1pecch Gylharcn will answer ques
tions, for instance, about the treachery or 

Oamla. If the PCs ask for directions across 
Denagoth, they will be told that the Elvenstar 
may now lie north of the high plateau, in cold 
and dry barren lands. Where exactly is 
unknown, but perhaps a crail may lead 10 the 
place from which Teriak rules his hordes. No 
chart or map ofDcnagoth is available. Show 
the playen Map XU, b\Jt do not reve.al mate
rial on the back of che map yet. Attaching a 
blank piece of paper to the back of Map Xfl 
would be a good idea until Adventure Two is 
played. 

Gylharcn will be quite guarded about the 
workings of the Elvcnslllr and also abou1 
Bco'5arlan. H pressed about the star, 
Gylbarcn will only offer this: "Only I am 
empowered 10 make use of the Elvenstar. 
Such things arc ordained by powers beyond 
our own." The only thing the king will reveal 
is that It Is hazardous 10 touch w star for 
more than a few minutes, however, some 
good may come from a short exposure. 

A1 the end of their discussion, the Wizard
Kiog will also give the party ano1her clue. 
Gylharcn bu managed 10 place a spy within 
Ceron, a Jmall village across the the border. 
The pany should seek to contaet him, No 
description of the spy is available for be will 
probably be wearing a disguise. A password 
has been provided for positive identification. 
He will respond to the password "What's the 
price of gray breeches.?" with the following 
"Not much, unless the trim is gold.''. Once 
contact is made, he should be able to offer 
shelter, and perhaps some information. 

If the characters ask about other informa
tion, the king will tell them that none has 
been received. Wendar maintains small 
patrols of border guards, but these rewrn 
only when there is some important news to 
report. Since the beginning of the crisis, tra· 
vd has become far more hazardous, even for 
armed troops. 

Gylharcn's servants will provide the party 
with any non·magical equipment or provi
sions that they may require. Fresh and swift 
war horses will also be provided, if needed. 
The stats for the horses can be found on the 
inside or the booklet folder. 

Random Encounter Checks 
The party should not run in10 wandering 
monsters until their first night in the Mcngul 
Mountains. From there, unlit they Cl'O!ll the 
Naga Ri~ (encoun1en #7 or 18), roll for 
random encounters, once per day and per 
night, on the first column of the Random 
Encounters Chart inside the: book.let cover. A 
score of 80 or more means there are no ran· 



dom encounters for 1hat period or the day/ 
nigb1 

Encounter Key 
Use Map Vl (page 31) wi1h !he following 
encounters. Most of the encounters ta.kc 
place an the Mcngul Mountains. 11Jong the 
bordcn of W~ndar and Dcnagoth. 

1. Horseman from Denagoth 

You have been ridmg north 1owards the 
Mcngul Mountains for several days. As 
th<' road rurL, 1hrough a wooded area, a 
grvup of riders in Wendlll'ian uniforms 
pull up b)• the roadway ahead These siJc 
horsemen carry lances and wear 1unics of 
gra) and gold. 

lnc~c horsemen arc disguised dark lancers of 
Dcnngolb, Landryn Teria.k's clue cavalry, 
wearing 1tolcn Wendarian uniforms. If the 
playen inquire, the OM should inform chem 
that the 'IOldicrs t\J'C also armed with ahon 
sworda and daggers Among them is their 
sergcant, Shedrak. 

Upan C'flcountering the charac1crs, She
drnk will claim that his trOOps belong to a 
Wencbrian outpost guarding the path to 
DcnaJ;Oth . Claimin'I that ht' has not seen his 
folk for many months. he will t:ngagc the PCs 
ma disu1S$1on. a11empting to learn M much 
as he C'8n about the defense abiliucs of Wen
dar Shcdrak will inquire about the party's 
miuion in the area. H<' will ackno\\ledgc any 
answer the PCs give and avoid combat if~
s ible, in an ancmpt to prevent being discov
cn·d Should thc party show their suspicion, 
Shedrak will then order his men to ottac.k the 
PCs. 

If the pc, look c.lo<;d>· a1 Shcdrak, they sec 
that in adduion to the scandard weaponry, he 
carries ajcwcllcd dagger in bis belt (value 30 
gp). A small birdcage comaining lWO small 
rarricr pigeons hnngs by a chain on Shcdrak 's 
!!addle lf rc:lcascd, the birds will n)' to 
Bcnar's headquarters m the village ofGeron 
(Sec Chapter Tho-Beyond the Mcngul 
Mountains) 1f Shcdrak learns about 1he 
PCs' mission or lhat thev arc headed toward 
Denagoth . he will rel~ one pigeon with a 
message wamm g Bcnar of the party's arrival. 

Use the 11ati1ucs for a hawk (listed on the 
inside of the folder) to represent Shedra.k's 
pigcona. If the PCs k1U a released pigeon, 
they will capture Shedrak's message. 

Shedrak c-arrirs a lcucr hidden in A pouch 
within his armor. The letter is a 9maJJ rolled 
µarchm~nt that reads as follows · 
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"Shedrak , Sergeant ofDcnagoth, 
The hour of darkne!S is Ill tuind. Ride 

south to the accursed land and observe Wen· 
darian current trOOp strength and prcpara· 
tions. Report as JSoon as possible in 
Geron."- {signcd) Benar. Capwn of Dena
goth 

2. Scorched Battlefield 

As you ride north into the foothill! of the 
mountains you notice many carrion crows 
$WOOping and circlmg above the ground a 
few hundred yards 10 the west of the road. 
Smoke spirals from the ground at this 
spot. 

Hen: the characten will discover the after
math of a terrible battle. Twenly bodies and a 
number of dead bones lay on the field. Most 
of the lighten weal' the gold and gray tunics 
of Wcndarian soldiers. Some of the bodies, 
however. have been stripped of their runio_ 

These men have been cul down by a much 
larger force of dark lancers The Dena· 
gothians auackcd this Wendnrian outrider 
encampment in the night. The Stripped 
bodies arc those of fallen dark lancers-their 
comrades removed their tunics in order to 
prevent idcnrilicarion. Several Wcndarian 
soldiers and officers have aJso been stripped 
10 provide Denagothian spies with a more 
appropriate attire. tr the PCs carefully search 
the stripped bodies, they will discover on one 
of them an overlooked black medallion with a 
red wyvem engraved on it. (The red wyvern 
is the symbol of the Shadow Lord.) 

3. Brigands in the Mountains 
As the characters ride north there is a 60% 
chance that someone in the group will see a 
Oa.sh of light to the north and cast of the road. 
This ligh1 i5 a hdiograpb signal (a sun llash in 
a mirror) used by the brigands near the 
encounte r area. If the flash i1 noticed, men· 
tion i1 to the playen and allow 1hcir charac· 
ters 10 take action before ~ding the boxed 
text. 

Ahead, the peaks of this ominou11 range 
loom above, reaching into rhe heavens. 
The air bas become decidedly cooler and 
the gentle lowland trees and shrubs have 
given way to llr and pute trees . Large and 
jagged rock formations line the roadway. 
At one particularly narrow gap in 1hc road 
the lead horses rear-up nervously. 
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r f the characters, have not taken any prccau· 
tions again'1 surprise, they wiU be surprised 
and ambushed by 20 brigands shooting a vol· 
Icy of arrows. Each character must save vs. 
Death Ray or be hit by 1-2 arrows. 

If the attempted ambush fails to take the 
pany by surprise, the brigands will instead 
attack on foot with swords drawn. Their 
leader will hang back so that be can continue 
to fire arrows at the mounted characters. 

Fifty yards to the nonh ofthe ambush site 
the brigands' horses stand tet.ltercd . Each 
saddle bag bolds S-50 sp and 2-20 gp, in addi· 
1ion to Cood, iron rations and typical personal 
p<mc:$Sion:s. The leader's horse hu a dark 
lancer 's saddle (with a red wyvern insignia) 
and a pWc with 137 gp, 57 ep and 49 sp. All 
the horses arc riding bones. 

The leader and two of the others in this 
band lll'C deserters from the dark lancers. lf 
captured Or questioned under duress, any of 
the brigands will tcll lhe group of troop move
ments in the mountains. mostly dark lancer 
patrols of 5-10 lancers.. ln exchange for a 
promise of freedom, the brigand(s) will warn 
1he players to beware of the " mountain 
dragon" (in rcfcrcocc to encounter 15). The 
brigand(s) will also reveal a secret cache 
where they have buried a pile ofDcnagolhian 
dark lancer uniforms, ta.ken from defeated 
scouts and patrols 

4 . The Mountain Fork 

For many hours you have been steadily 
climbing in chis mountainous country. At 
length you come to a fork in the trail Tuw· 
cring mountain peaks loom ahead, their 
~now caps glistening in the sun. At thU 
juncture one road appears to go due 
north, while the other veers ofT Lo the 
northwellt. Both trails lead into the m.oun· 
tains ahead. The air is very cold and thin_ 
Great clouds of steamy breath rise from 
the nostrils or the horses. 

The north pass is the proper gateway to 
Ocnagotb. The nonhwcst tmil leads to the 
castle of the cloud giant (sec encounter 16). 
Both roads, however, may ultimately lead to 
the Dcnagnlhian plateau. 

5. The Keeper of the Pass 
Brulcfcr, a large blue dragon, guards the 
main gateway to Denagoth. 'leriak bas been 
paying the creature for that duty, over and 
above what Bn.ilcfcr may take from trcs· 
pusers. The dragon is highly motivated and 
vigilant, and wiO confront the party on the 
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main road. Brulefcr speaks c.be common 
congue. 

Brulefcr bu the following spells: 

Lcvd I : d.ulcness•, detect magk, sleep, vcn
ailoquism 

Lcvd 2: ESP•, invi.sibility, mirror image, 
ph111Jwmal force 

If the PCs are dilguiled as dark lancen, the 
dragon will tum invmble and refrain from 
attadring. h will then cul an ESP• on one 
player from no further than 90'. This should 
reveal if the charactcn are impcnonating 
DenagothiAD aoldic:n. Thereafter, the beast 
will question the advcntuttrs as to their 
motive1, using a vauriloquiAm apcll to con
a:al its position, c:laiming that it ii • spirit or 
the mountain. If the charactcn have no dis
gui1e the creature will cut a phantasmal force 
to modify its appearance to that or a wyvcm. 
11 will Oy overhead once from behind the 
PCs. h will Lake 2d• rounds for the dragon to 
tum around and land in front or the PCs (20' 
ahead OD the trail). 

The cb.a.ractcrs can lure the dragon away 
by telling it a story of a lost treasure boa.rd. If 
the Npposed board is less than 200 miles 
away and the dragon fa.ilJ a saving throw vs. 
Spells, Brulcferbdicves in the PCa' story and 

immedia.tdy rues off 10 the described area to 
recover the trcuure. Once the dragon discov
cn that it ha.s been tricked, it will return and 
cake n::vcngc on the pany if the opportunity 
arises. Brulefcr can Oy +8 miles per day (two 
hexes on Map VU). 

If the pany ancmpca to negotiate a retreat, 
Brulcfer will agree only if each character 
drops one magic item or the equivalent of 
1,000 gp in treasure. If not, Brulefcr will 
attack as described below. Brulcfer is a mas· 
ter in the arts of apprai.ring the value oftrea
aurc (80% chance of appraising correctly; 
otherwise, Brulcfer will estimate the value of 
trcalU1'C ac +I- 50 % its real price). Some bar
gaining may be pouible be.tween the dragon 
and the parry, up to +/- 10% of an item's 
value. For magic iccms, Bruelfer will ca.st a 
deccct magic spell. 

lo battle, Brulcfer immediately casts a mi~ 
ror image. It will then breathe once and 
attack with its claws and bite. However, if dis
gl.liaed as a wyvem, Brudfar will not use a 
breath weapon until one-fourth of its hit 
points arc gone (to make the illusion more 
believable). Brulefer will not pursue the 
party. 

Whenever the party decides to withdraw, 
they should be allowed to return to area 14 
and choose the othc.r passage leading north-
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west. 
At the point marked X on Ma.p VI of 

Dcnagotb the beast ha.s a lair in a cave on the 
south side of a mountain slope, 200 feet above 
the path's level. The side of the mountain is a 
sheer vertical clilI. Then: is a 70 % chance 
that someone in the pany wiU spot the cave if 
they arc actively surveying the area from the 
south side or the cast mountain. 

The dragon 'i; trcasuTe trove contains a pile 
or 5,300 gp, a :small chess with 600 pp and a 
cache of weapocu including 3 longswords, 2 
gem-studded daggers (value 200 gp cow), a 
•pear + I , a mace + I, and a quiver with 2 J 
arrows +I. 

6a-d. Castle of the Cloud Giant 
(See Map I, page 8) 

The path has led non.bwcst through the 
mountains. After some miles the path 
turns due cast. At length you sec before 
you two smaller mountain peaks where 
the pa.th ends. BctWccn them, nestled in a 
nanow pass, u a castle consisting or one, 
tall tower. Off in the distance the cold crisp 
air is broken by the haunting howl of a 
wolf. 



The howl is that of a dire wolf, one of the 
cloud giant's pets The creature has seen the 
pany from tbc cover of the rocks, nonh of the 
roadway. The howl warns the cloud giant of 
intrudcn. 

As the chaJat'tcrs draw wirhin 250' of the 
castJe the cloud giant will walk on10 the para
peu of the cutlc and watch the approaching 
characum. tr they approach within 200' , he 
will huri rock.I Al them at the rate or One per 
round. rr the party is disguised aa dark lane-
en r.hc giant will continue this barrage until 
the characters reach the caadc gate. If the 
group is not in lancer guise, 1hc giant will 
hurl a. maxi.mum of four rocks, and then stop 
and dlsappcar into the lower. 

6a. The Entrance 
The &ont gnrc, a largr wooden and iron door, 
is vinually ratting ofT iu hinges (a successful 
Strength Check will open u) The poncuJJu 
beyond is old and rusty bur tturdy enough 
(apply a -J penalty to any attemptted 
Strcnl{lh Check for raising the poncullis) 
The poncullu makes a loud ranting noise 
when opened. thus warning the giant tha1 the 
intruders have enrert.'CI his castle 

An inner secret door is located on the 
nonbwcst 'ICCllOn or the corridor, on this 
lcvd. lt can be opened by manipulttting a 
loose atone m the nonh ~all adjacent to the 
door. Beyond the secret door. a1 the end ofthe 
20-foot ballwav, is another sttn:t door locked 
from the inside This outer door wu built as a 
secret escape route from rhc canlc 

1bn:hcs arc loa1tcd at the points marked 
(")on the mnp. PuJling eirher of these down 
on their housings will neutralize the 1rap in 
the wtllt section of the corridor. After rwo 
round11 the levers return to 1hcir usual posi
tions, re-activating the trap. 

The trap, a 10' by 10' area marked T on 
the map, is triggcttd when it is 11cpix<f on. 
rtlca.mig a strong sleeping gas into the corn
dor. The g.u emerges through small holes in 
the wall near the Door on both sides or the 
ball. Everyone in rhc group mUSt save vs. 
Dragon Breath or fall unconscious for 2 10 5 
turns. The gas wiU only arfeCl 1hosc: in the 
wesrem section or the corndor. 

6b. Prison Cdl 
The door to this area is locked from the our· 
side by a large iron bolt A small window with 
iron ban is set into the door. 
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In thiJ chamber there arc the pathetic fig· 
ures of four ores huddled on the Door. All 
four wear torn. stained uniforms, bcanng 
the symbol of a red wyvem. Straw mats 
and crude wooden benches comprise the 
furnishings in this dungeon. 

These orcs have been held prisoner by the 
cloud giant for several weeks and arc now too 
weak to fight They will beg the pany to 
release them. 

If the party docs not wear Denagothian 
uniforms, the ores will attempt to escape as 
soon as they have a chance. They come Crom 
the northwest, from the Mengul Moun1ains 
and know nothing useful abou& Oenagoth, 
the Shadow Lord, or his plans. 

If the party is wearing Dcnagothian uni
forms, the ores will noisily show their grati
rude by generously hugging their "allici'' 
and follow their orders to the best of their lim
ited intelligence and abilities. The ores freely 
talk about thdr orders (rally Mcngul on: 
tribes for a great rampage in the south). 
However, if the party asks too many qucs· 
lions, the ores will get suspicious and attempt 
10 flee as soon as they ge1 a chance. 

6c. Lower Hall 

In um large. octagonal chamber a huge 
oa.k table dom.iruucs the center of the 
room. In the middle of the west wall is a 
fireplace and mantle. In the center of the 
north wall is a L-shapcd staircase leading 
up at an acute angle. Throughout the 
chamber are mW"ly bones and pieces of 
putrid meat-the smell is revolting. The 
carcasses of various mountain animals 
and wme humanoid remains are hangi11g 
from higher beams, out o f reach from rats 
and other pests scurrying abou1. The rable 
at the Cbllcr or we room rests on large 
wooden planks m()rc or less covered with 
rotting pelcs, broken bones and various 
refuse. Wich broken cbainr and ripped 
tapestries throughout, this chamber is but 
a dilapidated shadow of its former glory. 

Azor the cloud giant UJCS this area as a pan
try. The plan.ks that suppon the table also 
conceal a small cave· in connecting with area 
6f below_ The stairs on the northern sides of 
the hall lead to areas 6d and 6c above. 

The creature that dwells in area 6f will 
come Ul> during the night, pass through the 
planks and haunt this hall. If the party spends 
a night in the Lower Hall, run the event 
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dc:scn"bcd in area 6f. 

6d. Upptt Hall 
The stairs lead to a upper landing with cwo 
doors, one to the ouuidc parapets and one 10 

the chamber of the giant. Both doon at the 
top of the stair an: mctal-rcin!orccd. Apply a 
- 2 pcnalry if a character attempu to force 
open either or these doors by using a Strength 
Chcc:k. 

When c:har'.ictcrs tnAllagc to open the door 
into 6d, read the boxed text bcl.ow. 

ln this large, vaulted chamber a huge 
giant slouches jn a monstrous, throne-llkc 
chair against the south wall . He bas pale, 
almon white skin, with long grey hair fall
lng down over elaborate robes of white 
silk. He holds a large club in his right 
hand. On each side of the chair a large 
wolf stands alertly on guard-the two 
creatures growl as you enter. The giant 
stares at you calmly. 

In the middle of the west wall a large 
fire bums brightly within a fireplace. 
Against the cast wall is a giant sized bed 
with canopy. Jn the southeast comer a 
chest siu atop a finely carved, wooden 
table. 

The gian1 in whice is Azor, a cloud giant that 
has talccn over tlti.s old keep airer ill! previous 
owners abandoned i1, thirty years iii<>· His 
two pets are din: wolves Apart from his rich, 
silk vestments, Azor wears a gold chain about 
his neck (50 gp) and two platinum bracdet1 
(30 pp each). 

Azor has been waiting for the party in this 
upp<:r chamber HU reaction will depend 
upon whether or not the PCs arc disguised a.s 
dark lancers or have freed the ore prisoners. 

ff the character.i are outlined in dark 
lancer garb (and/or in company of the four 
ores from area 6b). he will be quite stun with 
them , ordering them to leave his canle at 
once. lfthc PCs refuse to leave, Azor and bis 
wolves a.ttaek. u described below. 

If ihc pany is not dressed u dark lanc:cn, 
A1or will be more agreeable in disposition. 
He will attempt to engage them in conversa
tion at the out~t. Aulr ruu.cs Landryn Teriak 
and the "dl:'-ils of Dcnagoth". lf the playe.n 
openly admit that they've come to make mis
chief for Teriak. the giant will be plcasc:d. N. 
a ncucral and independent fdlow, Azor wants 
nothing to do with die dark folk but he rc.U
izea that hlS presence in the mountain11 is an 
affront to the evil one. If the players promiae 
to dispose or Teria.k Azor will be deHgbted. 
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MAPI 
TOWER OF THE CLOUD GIANT 

In bauJe, Azor'• ftrst move is co send his 
two wolves to fight against presumed 1pell
castcn. The giant then blows a loud, ringing 
oocc: on a whtnlc banging from his neclt
chain (to summon more dire wolves). When 
he does ao, the PCa will hear the howling of 
many wolves outside. Azor then auacks the 
largest group o r fighter types with b is massive 
dub. tr he has the opportunity, he Wlll break 
o ff mt'lec, seize a piece or fumi1un: (such u 
the table) and hurl it. All the PCs within the 
lt'ajectory or the thrown object (a 10 ' wide 
path from the giant to the opposite wall) must 
make a Dexterity check or be lmodted ofTbal
ance ror that round and take 1- 10 points or 
damage. Unless the giant has been defca1cd, 
6-~6 dire wolves enter the caatle ld6 + 2 
rounds af1er th.e fight began. The dire wolves 
roam about the ground noor areas of the cas
tle, and the PCs will have IO dcfcac the wolws 
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before they can leave. Whenever Azor 11 

defeated, the wolves' Morale l'alls to 6. 
U the party reaches peaceful terms with 

Awr, the gianl will offer 10 pUI the party up 
for a day or two 111 1he castle. He will provide 
the lower hall (6c:) for chefr accommodation 
with the proviso that they accept one of his 
wolvcs a.a an "eacort" in che chamber. ln a 
secretive fashion he will offer a potion to one 
of the characters, explaining tha1 ii is a potion 
of animal control and a token of good faith 
with the party. Actually chc boctle contains a 
very toxk sleeping potion-any character 
who drinks thia receives no saving throw and 
sleeps for 3-6 hours. Azor employs this rather 
crude ruse: as a lest of the party's good faith. 

On the mmtle above the fireplace arc 1wo 
gold c.andlescicb worth 200 gp each. The 
blanket on the huge bed is rpun from gold 
thread worth 4-00 gp The chest on the table is 
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locked and chc key is around Azor's neck. 
Within arc 1,000 gp and 4,000 gp. Under 
Awr'a Lhrone is a small wooden box auached 
by pegs 10 the frame. This box contains a n:lll 
po1ion or illlim.tl control. On Azor's beh 
hangs 1he large key that opens the door ro 
area 6e 

6e. Open Air Parapets 
At each comer of the battlemcnas are large 
stacks of rocks. The gian1 throws these at lJ'U• 
passers to dlacouragc them from coming 
closer. Unless the party hM already defeated 
Azor, many large wolves can been seen rmm 
the top ohhe walls, prowling the surrounding 
countryside They arc dire wolves observing 
the 1owc:r. waiting to be summoned by thcir 
master. 

Large winches and levers on the ease side o f 



the b3tdemcnts control the poncullis below 
(sec area 6a). The poncullis can be raised of 
lowcnd with the winches, or blocked in its 
current positioa with the levers. 

6£. Crypt of the Spectre 

This small room is filled almost to the top 
with cold, c:rysw-dcar water. Distorted 
by the ripples on the surface of the water, a 
vague rectangular shape can be seen at the 
bottom, 10 feel lower, along with some 
vague white and grey debris The begin· 
ning of a narrow stairs spiral a few feet 
dow-'• from the caved-in opening of the 
vault. The step.t abruplly end al the sur
face or the wa.tcr 

Th11 aru. was bullt as a crypt yean ago. ln 
the decades after ii wai scaled, r.he water 
seeped in through cracks 1n the stone. The 
giant dlllCOVcrcd the crypt by investigating 
the cave-in in the iower hall. He uses this 
room as a source of water, and also as a way of 
ge11int rid of excess bones, at the end of his 
meals. The whire debris ar near the rccrangu
lar shape are bones. 

The rectangular shape at the bottom of the 
water LS the tomb of the officer who once com
manded the keep. Qarnt, the cap1ain and 
cleric of the keep, WM killed during the 
defense of thu outpost against the first hordes 
of the.' Shadow Lord, thiny yean ago. Since 
the return of the Shadow Lord's power, his 
soul hu risen from his grnve, to haunt and 
torment any who would profane his final rest. 

Qamt, now a spectre, will nse from his 
grave dunng the night and roam through 
arciu 6f and 6c. He will attaclc anyone found 
in these two areas. The gian1 living in area 6d 
is aware of the spectre's existence and docs 
not come do""' m that level during che mid· 
dJc hours of the night, as much or apprchen
tion as respect for the aou1'5 torment The 
giant will not reveal the spectre's presence to 
I.be party, hoping they would perhaps rid the 
keep from this undesirable host. 

Whenever Qamt runs into the party, he 
will look u a Wcndarian officer. If the pany is 
dressed as dark lancers, the spectre will sud· 
dcnJy change us appearance to a gba.ttly 
apparancc and cast a anirnarc dead spell Sile 
skeletons will rue from the bones in area 6c or 
6f The spccttt has no othCf' spells and will 
then light, attempting to couch his oppo· 
ncnll The 1pect.rc and tht' skdctons will not 
pursue the pany to the upper level.a or out or 
the tower. 

If the pany is nor wcanng dark lancer um· 
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forrn.t, the spcnrc will observe the PCs, and 
then fade away, in the direction of its grave. 

The spectre can be destroyed in any of the 
usual ways. In addition, it will dinipatc if a 
remove curse ~U is cut upon it (il owca it1 
undead cxiarcnee to Qamt 's extreme hatred 
for the evil Shadow Lord. The remove curse 
allows it to seek iu final rest. 

Leaving the Castle 
If chc group refrains from doing mischief in 
the castle, Azor will show them a sc:crct goat 
path that will lead them safely to the village of 
Ceron (sec Chapter 1Wo). The path is free of 
wandering monsters and provides a diacttet 
entrance into r.he village, £rom its west side. 
Without the advice of the giant there is only a 
base chance of 20% to find the goat path
add 5,, for every elf in the party. Azor will 
also offer them food and iron ratioru. How· 
ever, if characters show any iU will to the: 
gianc or hjs pets, be will order them to leave 
his castle at once or suffer bis fury. 

7. T he Rope Bridge 
When following the ICCrCt goat trail, the 
pany should ruch the other side of the 
McnguJ Mountains, about 20 miles north of 
the main trail. The awift-fiowingNaga River 
separates the Mengul Mountains from the 
Dcnagot.h plateau, with only a narrow 11u1· 

pension bridge or ropes and plank.. to reach 
the other side. The party may follow the river 
down co the main bridge in area #8 (sec 
Ch.apter Two), or UK' the smaller rope bridge. 

The rope bridge ia designed so that the 
pany can cross safely if they walk carefully 
and go one at a time. One person with a horse 
can C1'0!S safdy in six rounds. U they try to 
cross faster, or more dum one at a time, the 
bridge may start swaying, making it more 
dangerous. 

U someone tries to cross in four rounds or 
less, there is a 25% chan~ the bridge will 
stan swaying. lf two or more try to cross a1 
once, then: i.t a 50% chance tha1 the bridge 
will start swaying. Characters on a swaying 
bridge must make a Dexterity Check or 
stumble, losing their footing. Characters who 
stumble muu make a second Dcxccrity 
Check with a - 3 penalty> those who fail the 
second chccJc fall off If characters on a away· 
ing bridge stand still for two rounds, the 
bridge stops swaying. lf any player rolls a I 
on a 20-sided die when malting a Dexterity 
Check, one of the suspcmion ropes brcalcs 
and all charactcn fall into the river. 

Characters who fall into the river will suf
fer 2- 12 poinu of damage before hauling 
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thcmselvca out of the river (on whichever side 
they choose). Hor9CS suffer 1-8 poinu of 
damage from the fall . 

Oocc the pany it safely on the other side, 
rc&d Chapter 1\vo-Bcyond the Mcngul 
Mountains. 

8. The Bridge 
The main trail rcachct the northern edge or 
the Mcngul range, dropingoffmorc abruptly 
than the southern rim. The terrafoj1m north 
of the Naga Riveria the 10uthcmmo1t edge of 
Dcnagotb, rising gradually to the plateau. 
Clumps of pine trees grow on the 1lopc. Half 
way up is Ceron, a small village (see Chapter 
1Wo). From their position at the top of the 
mount.a.in pus, the party can sec a large 
bridge that crosses the rive~ guarded by a few 
black-clad soldiers. 

The Naga River can be croued only hcrc 
or at the rope bridge {see encounter 17). Near 
Geron, the Naga is in full llow; the powerful 
current prcvent1 any attempts to 1wim across 
to the other side. 

Th.c main bridge links the narrow moun
tain uail 10 a small road winding up toward 
the village. On the IOUth side of the bridge to 
Ceron r.hcrc arc ten dark lancer guards whose 
duty is to check the purpcnea of all travellers. 
Currently they arc mostly concerned with 
stopping spies and amiy deserters. 

[f ~rgcant Shedrak (sec encounter I l) suc
ceeded in sending a message warning Ceron 
about the pany, the gu.a.nh will be suspicious. 
Thc:rc is an 80% chance that they will wist 
that the party accompany them to Captain 
Benar's building (sec area 1 19. in Gcron, 
Chapter Two). 

If the characters arc noc in lancer guise the 
guards will inaitl on sca.rdling their equip
ment. lf the party hu items belonging to dark 
lancers, or obvious clues tha1 Gylharcn tent 
them, the guard.t will am.ck. rr their suspi
cions arc no1 aroused, the guards will 
demand a 5 gp rce per character, plus JO gp 
for hones and wagons. 

lf the party is disguised as dark lancers, 
they will be ordered to report immediately to 
Captain Benar. tf they have not done so 
within an hour, a scan:b will be started.. 

lfthe party fails to comply with any of their 
demands, the guanb anaclc. While nine of 
them will attempt to capture the party, the 
tenth soldier will ru.a to alert Captain Bcoar. 
Run Chapter 1\vo from that point. 

At night, there arc only five soldiers guard
ing the bridge. If the party wilhcs lo sneak 
into the village under cover of darkncu, 
allow any reasonable plan to suc:c:eed. 
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Encounter Setting 
The party has several ways of reaching the 
village ofGeron. They may have followed the 
ma.in trail CTOSSUlg the Mcngul Mountains 
and the bridge (encounter 18) at the entrance 
o( Ceron, or the path leading from the rope 
bridge (encounter 17) to the nonhweat aide of 
Ceron. Once the pany hu crossed the Naga 
River, they may wander off the traila 10 order 
to enter the village without being noticed. All 
along the plateau side grow numerous amall 
forest groves afTored some cover for move
ment. 

The village is populated by craftsmen, 
peasants, merchants, etc., of varying align· 
menli. If statistics are needed for any of the 
civilian population, use the "common man, 
servant" statistics from the Combined Mon
ster Statistics Chart. Unnumbered buildings 
on Map 11 arc either deserted or belong to 
various neutral families living in Ceron. The 
inhabitants of unnumbered buildings arc 
simple peasan11 who do not know any useful 
information and will not resist if threatened. 

The community boasts the ll:mple oftdris, 
a facility dedicated to an ancient and evil 
being, long revered by the human population 
of Dcoqoth. 

Ceron is the Cicld headquarters for the dark 
lancers and the operations base for what 
might be termed "1pccial forces" Camla, 
the Wcndarian traitor and Landryn Teriak's 
chief henchman, have lately settled here to 
supervise a number of WXS OD behalf of the 
Shadow Lord. 

No random encounters occur in this chap
ter. Chapter One dealt with encounters 1 
through 8, leading to the village of Ceron. In 
order to avoid confusion , the numbering of 
encountcralarea.s in this chapter 1tans from 
19. This chapter describes areas 9 to 25, in or 
ncarthe village of Ceron. If the party avoids 
the village entirely and conrinucs north, run 
Chapter Three instead 

Encounter Key (Sec Map 11) 

9. Peasant's Cottage 
On a roll of 1-4 oo a d6 the oJd man who lives 
hctt will be at home. A roll of5 or 6 will mean 
that the cottage is l.ocked up and vacant. The 
old man is not friendly but if threatened or 
bribed, he will warn the party about the dark 
lancers who att billeted in the shenfrs ball at 
the north end of town (sec area 121). This fel
low, who goes by the name of Grimm, knows 
pruious little else. When uked about "gray 
breeches" (ace Chapter One, the spy's 
password), be stares blankly at the pany and 

shrug his shoulders, ignoring 1he mange 
question. A wooden box hidden under his 
bed contains 178 cp and 13 sp. 

10. Arrow-Maker's Cottage 
ThU hut is owned by Damon, an aging 
human wcaporu-maker. Currently he is mak
ing arrows for Landryn Teriak 's clue bow
men. The building is full of toola-viscs, 
knives, files and saws. Many bows in various 
states or completion hang from the walls of 
the but. Wall cabinets and benches hold sev
eral dozen arrows, in addition to a number of 
cloth and leather quivers. 

Damon will refuse to provide information 
about Gcron but he wilt ask the characters 
about their own purposes. To the spy's 
password, he will raise a brow and answer 
" .. . interested in commerce, hey?" He will 
keep his distances from he who asked the 
question, wondering about the PC's strange 
question. Ir someone gives him a ~uonable 
explanation for the question, or if anyone 
buys some or his merchandise, be drops the 
matter; otherwise, he will alert the sergeant 
(see area 121) after the pany bas left his cot
tage. If threatened, he will attempt to flee 
through the back door of the hut. Damon wiJJ 
avoid lighting if possible. 

Damon (AC JO; F3 ; hp 12; IAT I hammer; 
D ld4+ l ; MV 60'(30'): Save F3; ML4; 
ALC; St 17, ln 10, Wi 11 , Dx 13, Co 14, 
Ch 11 ) 

Damon's bed is in the northeast comer of the 
cottage. Behind the headboard, set into the 
wall, is a false panel. In the cubby hole 
beyond is an unlocked ches1 with J 5 arrows 
+ l and a sack of 397 sp. 

11. Shoemaker's Cottage 
This hut is owned by Lcdril, the shoemaker. 
Cum:ntly he is at his bench making boo1s for 
the local lancers. He is a soft-spoken, weascl
lilte man. Ifthrcat.cned or bribed (30 gp mini
mum), he will inform the party that there is a 
la..rgc army massing north or the town-be 
k:ru>ws tittle else of value. If auack.cd, he will 
fight unless he is outnumbered. Ir asked the 
code question, he replica, " How should I 
know? rve too much work to do aa it is. Bui 
maybe t have time for a tittle ... fun . U you 're 
interested." He then winks conspiciously at 
the PC. 

Lcndril (AC 9; Fl ; hp 8; I AT I ; D l-4; MV 
90'(30'); Save Fl; ML 7; AL C; St 6 , In 
13, Wi 10, Dx 13, Co 10, Oh 18) 
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The room to the cast of the workshop is the 
fellow's bedroom, The two rooms a~ scpa· 
rated by a curtain. The shoemaker's tl'casure 
is hidden in a locked strongbox beneath the 
bed.. The key is hidden in the hollow grip of 
Lend.nl's dagger. The chest is pro1cctcd by a 
tr.tp: if the chCSl is opened without 1he key, a 
poisoned dart is fired by a apring· loadcd 
device SCl within the chest. Any character in 
front of the chest must 5ave vs. Poison at - 4 
or take 1 ·ll hit points or damage; if be is 
wounded, he must then make another saving 
throw vs. Poison or die. 

Within the chett are 897 sp and one pair of 
boou of speed. These magical boors will 
afford a character the movement rate of a 
horse (240' / tum, 48 miles per day). 

12. Potter's Cottage 
The door is locked and the windows arc shut
tered and barred. This cottage is a pottery 
workshop complete with a kiln, a wheel and 
various pou on the Door or on the shelves. 
The kiln lies in the northwest comer, the 
whccl is in the center and a bed is m the 
southeast corner. 

The potter ia not present because: he'• been 
drafted into the army. At the base of the kiln 
there is a loose brick concealing a compa.rt
ment stuffed with a leather satchel full or gold 
dust (573 gp value). A leather folder under 
the bed is filled wnh common btuincss papers 
and records. One of the parchmcmta has the 
look of an official document with a seal at the 
top bearing the image of a blaclc. dragon. In 
common tongue the work ordc:r reads: " By 
order of the Elder-2 vases of 600 gold pieces 
vaJue.''(ThiJ paper is a reference to Naru, the 
priest at the 1imtple of Idris, area 122.) 

13. Lane 's Cottage 
On a roll of 1-5 on a d6 Lane will be at home 
between the hours of 12 midnight and 6 pm. 
On a roll of 6 she will be at the Temple of 
ldri&. Between the hours of 6 pm and mid
night she is working at the Beggar's Roost 
Inn (area 1 19). 

This cottage belongs to Lane, a 9Cl'Ving 
woman at the local inn. However, she is also 
an assistant at the 'lhnple of Idris and an 
agent for Na.ru, the high prim. She carries a 
dagger hjdden in her bodice. 

Lane (AC 9; Fl; hp 7; llJ I; D 1-4 dagger; 
MV 120'(40'); Save Fl ; ML 6; Al C; St 
14, In 12, Wi a, Dx 13, Co 16, Ch J7) 

Lane will secretly report anything or interesl 
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MAP II VILLAGE OF GERON 

to Naru at the: temple. In dealing with the: 
pany she will claim to know nothing about 
1mponant alTa.1rs. To the: spy's password, abc 
will ~comc ~rcasuc and o1J1swcr "funny 
you should ask' T is none of your bu,inc:ss, 
young Ind' " If thl"C'atc:ncd or bribed, ~hr \\ 111 
admit thut un am1y 1s located nonh of <.icron 
(sec: c:ncountcr 125) and that a det.u hml·nt of 
black lanrc:J"ll 1s housed at the sherilTs hall 
(area 12 l ). Shc: will not di!ldose her link to 
the temple: 

If lc:f1 to her own devices after dealing with 
the charaetcl"S, Lane will immediately go to 
thl' 1<:mpk-making sure, ofcounc:, that she 
j, not S<.-en or fallowed en route. Anything 
that Lane rcpons to Naru will quiddy find us 
way to Camla (area 123) 

Beneath her bt.-d in the southwest comer of 
the hue there arc loose Ooorboards which con
ceal a chc:it containing silk (v<"tlue -40 gp), a 
silver brn<.der (value 15 sp) and necklace wi th 
a dark w lured clasp. The two halves of the 
necldace join together to form the tiny e ffigy 
of a black dragon-the item is wonh 20 gp. 

14. Blacksmith's Shop 
This forKC is opcrnted by a dwarf named 
Rollo. An C\ltl and sdf-scdcing fdlow, the 
smirh 1s rnrrt"n rly making honcsbocs and 

armor for the dark lancers-it is wonh noting 
that hu products a rc inferior and his service 
charges arc very high. 

Rollo knows a good deal about the lancers 
and their captain, Bcnar For in.stance, he is 
aware of rhc recent lancer cxcunions to Wen
dar (such as Shedrak 's) aimed at eliminating 
Gylharc.n 's scouts. He also knows about the 
large army bivouac 15 miles north of Geron 
(area 125) and what it means: War! In addi
uon, he knows that someone of some impor
tance h.as recently come to town and is 
staymg at the Temple of Idris. This "some
one" is Caml11, although Rollo docs no1 know 
the fellow 's name. 

Rollo is not a fool . If threatened in any 
way, he will try 10 sell infonnation, " 1 always 
mind m y own buaineu. Business . .. you 
understand?" If cbc characters offer him 
money he will tdl them all he knows in 
ex.change for 4-0 gold pieces. To the spy's 
password, Rullo will answer in a gruff voice, 
" You want to make a deal on unifonns?" 

If still at liberty after the encounter, Rollo 
will rcpon the pany to Captain Bcaar in area 
I 18. In thu event the OM will mobilize 
Benar and six lanccn for ft town· wide search 
for the advenrurcn 

Tr Rollo is man-handled he will fight his 
assailants until they arc willing to negociatc a 
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price for information. 

Rollo the dwarf (AC 6; F4; hp 38; I /\.f 1; D 
2·6 hammer + l ; MV 90 '; Save F+; ML 
8; AL C; St 13, ln 10, Wi 11 , Dx 12, Co 
J 7, Ch 9) 

Rollo wears a leather jerkin and a nng of pro
rccrion + I . The main workshop area or the 
hut is dominated by a forge. Various smith's 
tools line the walls or the shop. Rollo's bed
room lies behind a curtain banging along the 
west wa11. 

In the bedroom is a bed and a large cheat in 
the southwest corner. The locked chest may 
be opened by a key around Rollo's neck. 
Within att 297 gp, 99 ep, 354 sp and a set of 
I 0 crossbow bolts + J. 

The che11 is SttUrcd to the Door by bolts. 
Moving the chest reveals a vertical shaft with 
a ladder leading down. The shaft 1s slightly 
smaller than the bottom of the chest, which 
complcLely coven the opening. The abaft is 
about 12' deep and leads to a riny cellar. This 
room contains: a suit of dwarven platcmail 
armor, a silver inlaid handaxc (value 200 sp), 
two gold vasts {value 300 gp each) and a 
wooden box. The box holds 16 glowing 
ho~ahoa suitable for riding horSCJ. Shoeing 
a horse with four of these will improve the 
animal 's movemcnl rate from 24-0' (80') 10 

360 ' ( 120'). 
Rollo srole the vases from che poucr'a cot

tage prio r 10 their delivery to the "lemplc of 
Idris. 

1.5. Cottage of the Cursed 
T his cottage i11 occupied by a strange charac
ter who can only be dC$cribed aa the village 
"simpleton" . He was once a loyal cleric of 
Idris. In the past he was driven insane by gu· 
ing at a magical cursed book. Formerly the 
fellow was assigned to Gueth Minar (the 
Shadow Lord'1 tower) prior to his infirmity. 

This patheuc creature is under the ddu-
1ion that he's the "King of .Denagoth" . He 
will constantly refer to himsdf in these terms 
and regard aU those iti ~ron and Dcnagolh 
as his 1ubjccu. Most of his replies 10 ques
tions will be nonserusical, however, he will 
recite the following riddle. 

"There once was a oistle keeper known u 
the bearded Leaper, his watchful eye wu 
always wide until age turned htm into a 
sleeper.'' 

This ditt)' rcft"rs to an old acquaintance or the 
madrnun II concerns Leaper, a former llew· 
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ant a t Gereth Minar. C UTn:ntly Leaper lives 
in rcdn:mcnt in an old cottage south ofGeron 
(see area 12+) . The madman will no t 
expound on this riddle, nor will he provide 
any other useful information. [f asked the 
spy's password, he will giggle and point at the 
PC aalcing the question. He will keep on gig· 
gling until the party's depanure. 

The cottage ia in a complete state of 
confusion- the bed. table, chairs and other 
furnishings lay stn:wn about. Beside the fire· 
place in the south wall there is a chesr on one 
side and a box of Ii rcwood on the other. At the 
bouom of the wood pile (in the box) there is a 
sack containing 137 gp and 27 sp. The chest 
holds a pair of boots, a riding cape. two pairs 
of breeches, a battered mace and a small, 
leather-bound box. A medalll.on engraved 
with the image of a black dragon ( 4() sp value) 
is inside the small box. 

16. Trapper's Cottage (locked) 

The door to this hut bas a wizard lock on it. 
All the windows arc heavily shuttered and 
barred from within. This cottage is used by 
the Wendar.ian spy, who calls himsdf Sean 
the fur trapper. The lirsl time the party comes 
to this cottage, Scan will be out on a spying 
mission. Sean will be back ld20 houn later. 
He gives the proper reply to the password and 
welcomes the pany in. 

Sean has scoured the village and can tell 
the party the following: 

Susa (sec area I 17} is the village magic-user 
The shcrifJ's ball (see area 1 21) bolds a 

detachment of 5-10 dark lancers 
The innkeeper's wive (sec area I I 9) is a good 

source of local gossip 
A my1tcriou1 person of some imponancc has 

visited the temple recently 

~knows that the anny is camped north of 
Ceron (sec encounter 125) but does not yet 
lcnow the army's 1trcngth. He has been lately 
trying to enter the temple {an:a #22) co inves· 
bgatc the temple's connection with the 
Shadow Lord. Scan asks the party to !earch 
the temple r°' information, and then follow 
the trail to the north to locate and search 
Thriak's base. 

Scan did not report to Wcndar before now 
because he fcattd he was under suspicion; the 
PCs arc his lint contact. Sean will stay in in 
hia house for several dayi to protect his cover. 
He will not join the party. 

Scan, the uapper: (AC 6; T6; hp 30; I AT 1; 
D 1·8; MV l20 '; SaveT6; ML lt~ALN; 

St JI , In 15, Wi l+,Dx 17 , Co 13, C h 12) 

The cottage itself is a rustic log cabin. Many 
animal skins pelts hang on the walls and arc 
spread on the floor. A large bed, table, and 
chairs comprise the furnishings. ln the south
east com er a large locked wooden chest holds 
the a giant weasel pell worth 2,500 gp. 

The wizard lock was cut by Susa the 
magic-user. 

17. Cottage of the Witch 
This is home to Susa the magic user, com
monly known about town as the "Witch of 
Geron" . Day or night she will admit the char
acters in the hope of doing business. 
Although she appears to be an elderly peasant 
woman of rnodcn means, she is a witch of 
sons iMofar as she offers her magical services 
and potions for money. 

A3 a Neutral NPC Susa harbors some ill 
will for Geron 's Sheriff and Benar, Captain of 
the dark Janeen. She has suffered at the 
hands of both and she resents the way in 
which the lancers have taken over the village. 
On the other hand, she does maintain cordial 
rdations with Naro, the high priest ofldris. 
The subde balance of her affiliations bas, for 
the moment, secuttd her tenure in the town. 

When the PCs visit the cottage, she will 
cast an ESP' spell before letting these stran· 
gers enter. If this fails she will ask quest.ions in 
an attempt to discover the PCs' purposes. 
She will not be fooled by any dark lancer d is
gui!IC!. 

If the encounter is proceeding in an 
friendly manner Susa will offer to read one of 
the characrer's fonuncs for a fee of 5 gp. This 
will involve taking the player character to one 
side and looking at his/her palm. The DM 
should conduct this reading in private. 

Through the course of the fonune-telling 
Susa will talk wistfully about the great gift of 
"second sight" while holding the character's 
hand palm upward. At length she will offer 
this: 

" l see that a person with a quest you~· 
Strong your life force and your conviction 
arc. Something you seek. Yes.. . some-
thing of great power .. . a wondrous gem· 
stone of brilliant blue . . . Now a great tower 
1 see, wrapped in swirling: mists. Far to the 
nonh lies the tower and much evil there 
is ... But wait . . . more there is. A brilliant 
blue sapphire I see, :iitting on a cushion of 
gold. Around the stone many bodies there 
arc., broken and smashed by much vio· 
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Jenee. These creatures I have seen before 
and so have you. Indeed, one of them you 
arc! M ore than this l cannot see . .. " 

After the reading Susa will close her eyes and 
release the person's hand. [n a plaintive tone 
she will offer one mott dictum: "70 abandon 
this quesr I would advise, for in your own 
destruction it might end." 

If auackc:d, Susa will tl')' to flee: rather than 
fight . She will cast an invisibility spelJ and 
attempt to escape any harm. 

Susa, the witch (AO 6; MU 6; hp 22; IAT l ; 
D spells only; MV 90' (30 ' ); Save MU 6 ; 
ML8; AL N; St 9, In 16, Wi 16, Dx 14, 
Co 10, Ch 6) 

Le.cl l : magjt: miuile, read magic, sleep 
Level 2: invisibility. ESP• 
Level 3; clairvoyance, lig11ming bolt. 

Suaa's cottage has the appearance or a gyp
sy's wagon within. Lush tapestries and exotic 
icons of various shapes and mes line the 
walls. A small woodstove stand.sin the south
west comer and a bed ill in the northeast cor
ner. A wall cabinet stands just to the south of 
the west door and a ch Cit sits a1 the foot of the 
bed. 

The cabinet is rilled with bottles, jars and 
various substances in small. porcelin dishes. 
Substances here include: wolPs bane, mistle
toe, frogs' eggs, bone dust, crushed pearl 
powder, bay leaves and sheeps' eyes. There 
arc two pot ions: inviaibility and gaseous 
form, on the bottom shclr. 

The chesr is locked-if opened without the 
key around Sosa's ncdc, a cloud of gas rises 
from the front of the lid . The gas will fill the 
co1tagc in 4 rounds. All within the gas must 
save va. Breath. Weapon or fall unconscious 
for 2-5 wms. 

The chest holds a giant beaver belt (value 
300 gp), 210 gp, 341 ep, and 179 sp. At the 
bottom of the chest lies a cursed lonpword -
2. The weapon will appear to be a + 2 
weapon until It is actually used in melec com· 
bat. A remove curse• spell mw.1 be used to 
release the owner of this questionable prize. 

Swa's spcllbook is hidden inside the stove, 
within a secret and protected compartment. 
A heavy iron pand slides bade to reveal a 
package wrapped in scaly material (bJack 
dragon hlde) resistant to all acids. The book 
is within this wrapping. 



Le'°cl 1: Charm Person, Detect Magic, 
Magic Mwi/c, Read Languages, Read 
M11gic, Sleep, Ventriloquism 

Level 2: Detect Invisible, ESP•, Invisibility, 
L«ate Ob1ecr 

Level .3: C/JJ.irvoy1111ce, Dispel Magic, Light
ning Bolt 

18. Burned Cottage 
Tliis couage hu burned to the ground. lt was 
the formu home of the innkttper and his 
wife, who now lives a1 t.be Beggar's Roost 
Inn. There 1s nothing here of any value or 
interest to the pany. 

19. Beggar's Roost Inn 
The Beggar's Roost Inn (actually a tavern) is 
open for business daily between 8 am and 12 
midnight. It iJ 11 single story building, with a 
large barroom and smaller living quarters for 
the innkeeper and his wife. The northern 
portion of the mn ls dominated by a long bar 
running east/west A number of tables, 
benches and chain a.re provided for the 
patrons. All supplies are located behind the 
bar where the Alfred the innk«per and lus 
wife Henna ~ usually working. ln the eve
nings Lane, the woman from cottage I 13 will 
be waiung on tables At any given time, there 
wiU be 6·9 (d4- + 5) customers here. 

Alfred the innkeeper is not a talkative fel
low. If quc:ationcd, he says he minds his own 
businegs, Actually, Alfred is qui te close to the 
Sheriff of Gcron (building 121 ) and wiJJ 
rcporl any suspicious quesuons o r behavior 
to this officer If asked the password question, 
be sco .... is impatiently and shrugs. 

Alfred the innkeeper (AC 8; F2; hp 15; IAT 
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1; D 1-6 crossbow; MV 60 ' (20'); Save 
f2; ML 6; AL N ; St 12, In 9, Wi 10, Ox 
12, Co 1,, Ch 12) 

Behind the bar the innkeeper has a loaded 
crossbow ready in the event of trouble. ln the 
till behind the bar arc l-10 gp, J0-60 sp and 
100--i-00 cp. Price$ at the Beggar's Roose are 
as follows: ale 15 cp; beer 10 cp; mead 4 sp; 
wine 6 sp per bottle; other apirits 5 sp per 
glass. Bread and cbeeae arc 2 sp. 

Henna. Alfred's wife, is very chauy and 
loves to gossip in exchange for a line silver. 
She is willing to talk to the charac:ten in 
exchange ro.-10 sp fo.- any two pieces ofinfor
mation. She knows the following: 

That Lane is an agent of Naru, the high 
priest of Idris. 

That the lancers have sent out 3 patrols to rhe 
south in recent days. 

Th.at an invasion of Wendar is imminent, 
perhaps be£on: another moon bas passed. 

That the Temple ofldris ( aru #22) is a signif
icant point of interest in Gcron and that 
Naru is the high priest the.re. 

That a "shady-looking character-maybe a 
wizard" bas latdy come to Ceron and is 
staying at the temple. 

That the tower of the Dcnagothian ruler is far 
at the end of the t.-ail to the north. rt is 
called Gercth M inar. 

That an cx-ICl'Vant of the tower (Gcreth 
Minar) lives near the river (&rea 124). 

That the madman from~ 115 used to be a 
cleric of Idris and was once an associate: of 
the Dcnagothiao ruler himlJClf. 

If a paying character asks a question that 
Henna can answer, she will do so. U not, she 

will volunteer infonnation if the characters 
pay for it. Alfred will try to brcalc up the dis· 
c:ussion if he secs it taking place. A bribe of 5 
gp will serve to appease his ange.- in this situ
ation. 

At any time there will be 6-9 (d4 + 5) 
patrons at the inn. Half these customers will 
be merchants and the othcn will be peasants. 
Furthermore, there is a 20% chance that 
there will be two dark lancers quenching their 
thlnt for ale. The inn i.s off limits to the lanc
ers so thc.e two will mind their own business 
unJcsa there is a major uproar. 

The merchants arc hCl'C to do business with 
Captain Benar. As horse tradcn, they have 
found the lancers quite willing to buy their 
atock. Behind the inn the merchants' horse 
stock arc tethered to a long hitching post. ln 
total there arc I~ war nones tended by lWO 

boy servants. The merchants' own horses arc 
tethered to the post just to the north of the 
inn. 

The merchants wi11 be quite talkative if the 
PCs buy them some ale. The mcn:hanu 
praise themlJClvcs on their profitable business 
dealings wirh the lancers. H questioned, they 
will freely admit that their trade is brisk with 
war imminent. They will mention the large 
army bivouac (area 125) north of GCTOn. U 
the conversation with the characters is going 
weU , one of these traders will ask the charac
tera if they know the dwarvcn blacksmith, 
Roi.lo (area 114-) . The men:hants have some 
business to attend to with the smith but they 
will decline to disclose its nature. (Actually 
Rollo had planned to sell them the two gold 
vases in his cellar). 

Each mere.bane carric:s UXH-00 sp(d+) and 
J 0-100 gp in leather pouches on their per
sons. At thiJ potnt they arc still awaiting pay· 
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mcnt of3,800 gp from C aptain Benar for the 
wa.r hones. Beneath their fme Jilk clothes, 
they wear leather jerkins. 

The s:malJ room behind the bar serves as a 
bedroom for Alfred and Hcnaa. Bcnuth the 
bed is a suong box holding l5J gp and H3 
sp. 

20. Benar's Cottage 
This conagc belongs to Captain Bcnar. com
mander of the local da.r.k. lancu detachment. 
When or not be will be found here depends on 
what the PCs have done so fa.c 

If the characters have been discovered as 
enemies OT the alarm sounded on the bridge 
(area 18), Benar and six lancers will be con· 
ducting a town-wide search for the party. The 
cottage will be deserted and lcx:lted. 

If the PCs true mis.ion bu not been dis
covered and no alarm sounded, there is a 
60~ chance that Benar will be a t home, off
duty. lf at home, Benac will be relaxing or 
sleeping without his armor but with his sword 
closcby. There is a 40% chance he will be at 
headquarters (building 121), attending to 
rourine duties. 

Captain Benar(AC 3 or9; F6; hp 40; I Kr I; 
D 1-8 sword; MV 90' (30'); Save F6; ML 
10; ALC; St 17, ln 15, Wi 13 , Ox 12, Co 
H , Ch J6) 

When in unifonn, he wean shining black, 
plate mail armor with the red wyvcm insignia 
~ched onto the bcastplate. He nonnally car· 
nes 2-40 gp and a medallion with the red 
wyvCTD motif around his neck (15 gp value). 
Also on the neck chain is the key to the lock 
on his cottage door. 

If the ?? ask him the password question , 
he srarca silcnrly ar the party and apparendy 
ignores the question, From there on, he will 
Plspect the PCs of being spies looking for a 
contact in Geron. If possible, he will let them 
go and have them followed . 

In the southeast corner of this well
fumished cottage then: is a l1U"gc bed. On the 
cast wall is a weapons rack with 4 spears and 
3 swords_ Against the north wall stands a tall 
wooden cabinet. A small wood-burning suwe 
1it1 in the southwest comer of the hut. 

The unlocked wall cabinet bolds the cap
tain's plate mail armor (when he's not wcar
mg it). 

Behind the woodstove, concealed by a 
wooden panel in the wall, ls Bcnar's personal 
trcaJIUrc, in a chest holding 400 pp, 320 gp 
and gems to a value of 97 gp. 

At the foot or the bed a footlocker holds rid· 

ing breeches, spare shins, a pair of boots, 
socks, undcl"prmcn1s, a saclc of coins (34 sp 
and 61 cp) and a small leather satchel about 6 
inchet long. The satchel holds 3 very 11mall 
parclunerus and 3 tiny metal clasps. The 
parchments arc creased in many placCJ. 
(These are carrier pidgcon messages.) The 
notes are written in common speech and read 
as follows: 

l . After two days of riding we fell upon Wcn
darian scouts and destroyed them near the 
foothills, Shcdrak and his men are riding fur
ther south. All's well.-Ivren 

2. There are many brigands l.n the foothills. 
We'!} have to deal with them before the sup
ply hnes ue established . We are riding south 
to within sight of the ci ty.- Shedrak 

3. My agcm C . is riding to Ceron. He ia tak
i~g ca:c of security maners. l wanl you to 
gtVe him your full co-operation. I expect n 
good report. Carry on.-L. T. 

The first note is from the officer who 
dcstl'Oycd the Wcndarians in area #2. The 
second note is self-explanatory. The third 
note is from La.ndryn Teriak and n:fers to 
Camla 's appoinuncnl as security chief for the 
army and special operations. The OM will 
recall that Camla was the magic user who 
betrayed Wendar by spiriting away the 
Elvcnstar. Any othM message sent via Shc
drak '•carrier bird will also be among Benar's 
collection. 

A smalJ lean-to stable is behind the cottage. 
If Bcuar is a t home, his wu horse is stabled 
here. On the roof of the stable is a small 
pigeon coop with 2 birds within. 

21 . Army Headquarters/ 
Sherilrs Hall 
As explained in the de~ription of building 
120, there is a 4-0% chance that Captain 
Bcnar will be pn:scnt here, unless 1hc village 
has been alencd that the PCs are enemies. 
Then: is much activity in this builcling and at 
any time there will be 4-7 (d4 + 3) dark lane· 
Cl"li prcscn t. 

This stone building is well-built, with nar
row slit-like windows, heavy doors and 
abutters and thick walls, as if for dcrcnsc. 
The door is open. 

As you enter, you sec that a number of 
black-dad soldiers arc present; some 
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reclining on bedrolls scattered on the 
floor, othcn cleaning weapons. A large 
man in plate armor is worldng behin d a 
desk with his back to the west wall 
. Two large cabinets st.and on o~po11ite 

sides of the desk, weapon rack.c; line the 
walls, and a large banner, depicting a red 
wyvcrn, hangs from the ceiling on the 
south wall. 

Most of the soldiers loqk surpTlscd to 
sec you ; anyone withou1 a weapon reaches 
for one. No one loob glad t<> sec you. 

The Sheriff" of Geron· is working behind tho 
desk; the soldiers arc dark laneen. 

lf the characters enter tlte buiJding in a 
civil manner, the Sheri IT will calm the startled 
lancers with a wave of his arm. He will then 
motion for the pany to approach his ddlk. 
The Shcnffiun overweigbJ fellow with a big 
round stomach protected by ;absurdly large 
plate mail annor. He will ask qucsti<ms, e.g., 
" Who arc you people? What is your business 
here?", trying to find out why 1he PCs have 
come. 

lf the PCs have done anything to arouse 
swpicion in Ceron, or if their answers to the 
Sheriff's questions are unsatisfactory, chc 
Sheriff will attempt to surprise them with a 
trap located 5 feet in front of his desk. He 
moves a lever under bh desk that opens a 
secret trap dooT over an old dry well rebuilt as 
a pit trap. Once the trap is sprung, anyone 
standing on the trapdoor muu make a Dex
terity check or ra11 into the well , d ropping into 
a pit 15 ' deep and 10 ' by 10' square. Char
acters suffer 1-4 points of damage in the fall . 

The soldiers, the Sheriff, and Captain 
Bcnar (if present) will attack any charactei:s 
who avoided the trap. lf all characters wr:rc: 
caught, crossbowmen surround the pi1 to 
prevent the characters from climbing out. 
They then raise the trapdoor to a closed p<>si· 
tion and lock it. Characters who manage to 
reach the trapdoor can destroy it with a suc
cessful Strength Cheek. 

ShcrifT(AC 3, F7: hp 48; IAT I; D 2-9 sword 
+ l ; MV 60' (20'); Save F7 ; ML 7; AL 
C; St 15, ln 13, Wi 12, Ox 11, Co H, Ch 
8) 

The desk has two cabinets either $idc and a 
single drawer in the center. The lever ror the 
floor trap is fixed into the floor undc:r the 
desk. The desk drawer holds 37 gp, I I $p and 
a flask of mead. 

The weapon rack on the weai wall (behind 
lhe desk) bolds .swords, maces, flails and 



crossbows. On the north wall another !Argc 
rack holds many spears. A total of 14 bedrolls 
arc spread on the: floor. 

The cabinet on the north side (of rhe desk) 
conutim I+ sac.ks, each with IOO gp. The 
south cabmcl holds two small chcscs. One of 
thcse-c:ontains 300 sp, a scn:ill and a necklace. 
The 1eroll is an anonymous lcuer addressed 
to the Sheriff. lt explains that the nedclacc is a 
gift from a secret admirer. This nasty item is 
in fact a neck.lace of srnmgularion given to the 
officer by Susa the witch. Whoever dons the 
necklace will be slowly strangled at a rate of 6 
hit points per round. This item can only be 
removed by a succcuful remove curse or dis
pd magic spell. 

The other chest contain& 5 gold bracelets 
(value 50 gp each), a gold chain (value 20 gp), 
and a ruby brooch (value 180 gp). 

In the floor in the northwest comer of the 
building is a normal trapdoor leading to a sm
glc Right of stone steps and a single cell below 
the bl".adquan.crs The door to rhis ccll is 
heavily barred from outside-a single peep
hole is covered by a sliding iron cover. 

Thie only prisoner is Merak, a cashiered 
dark lancer, dismissed from the service and 
imprisoned for stealing. He: will offer to hc:lp 
the party in any way he can if characters 
rcleaSC! him. 

Merak cxplams that he is a deserter from 
the army. In faa, Merak will quickly see this 
situation as an opportunity to serve the: 
Sharlow Lord again. H e wilJ ac"'mpany the 
party until he discovers their purpose and 
then, ac the earliest opponunity, he will tty to 
slip off lO make a repon to Benar, Naru, or 
Camla (in that order). In rhi.~ way Merak 
hopes to win back bis commission. 

Merak knows everyone in Gcron and the 
purpo!!e of most facilitica. He will offer any 
information in order to convince the party of 
his good intenlions. 

22. a-j The Temple of Idris 
(Sec Map Ill for an:u l22a to 122J) 

The temple is topped by a bronze dome. 
The smue of a black dragon stands atop 
the dome. There is one main entrance to 
the west, and two side entrances to the 
nonh and south. lWo temple guards arc 
on watch at each entrance. The doors of 
the main entrance are open; the side doo~ 
are closed. 

The side emrana:s arc locb:d. If the party 
approaches the icmplc &om the north side, they 
will tee a small 1rap door in the roof of the nonh 
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wing (leading down into an:a l22e). 

22a. Entrances 

Two guards in flowing dark tunics arc 
slowly pacing in front of the entrance of 
the building. Some heavy armor seerru to 
bulge under their tunics. Both hold large 
maces on their shoulders. 

If the party docs not take special precautions 
to approach the temple (disguise, invisibility. 
etc.), the twO guards will immediately shout 
in order to alert the other guards, and block 
the way into the temple as best they can. 1Wo 
rounds later, the four other temple guards 
will join the fight . 

If the party is attacking the main dOQr, 
Pane, the cleric from 122b wil.1 arrive within 
l -4 rounds and cast a bold person • on up to 4 
anac:ken before entering the melee. 

Pane: (AC 7; C4; hp 24; IAT I or spell; D 2-7 
mace:; MV 90' (30');SavcC4; ML8;AL 
C ; St 14, In JI, Wi 16, Dx 13, Co 17, Ch 
15). 

Level 1: cause fear• , cure light wounds" 
Level 2: hold persqn• 

Parx wears maroon robes with the black 
dragon emblem on the fron1. At bis waist the 
cleric carries a set or keys to rooms l'l2c, 
122g, and all cabinets and chests within. 
Around his neck he wears a black dragon 
medallion (value 10 gp)-

22b. Temple Office 
If rhe pany managed to enter the temple 
unseen, Pane (sec area l22a) will be sitting at 
the desk. 

A dcslc sics agaim1 the cast wall of this 
chamber. A bookcase is buih into the 
north wall, stocked wirh boxe&, books and 
piles of parchment. A tapestry bearing the 
image of the black dragon covers rhe west 
wall. A large bronze gong stands in front 
of the tapestry. Glowing braziers arc 
located at borh side of the door. 

If Pane is hen:, be attempts to parley with the 
PCs, trying to discover what they arc after. 
Parx hopes to fmd a way to n:ach the gong 
and strike it. lfhe succeeds, Naru (currently 
in room 122j) will send bis studcntll to inve1ri
gate rhe noise; they arrive at #22b l-4 rounds 
after the gong wu struck. If the students do 

not return within 10 rounds alter they leave, 
Naru will prepare an ambush in area l22j. 
The two guards in area l22e will anive at 
122b two roundr afier Naru 's srudcnts. 

The desk i5 littcrcd wirh papet's concerning 
food and other routine supplies (or the: tem
ple. The dc.k drawer holds mon: of the same. 

The bookcase holda a good deal of blank 
parchment and writing materials, as welJ as 
books on temple· management and other 
mundane topi.cs. 

22c. Storeroom (locked) 

Six large barrels atand on end in the mid
dle of the room. The walls arc lined by 
shelves holding several dozen sacks and 
ten casks. 

The barrels contain water or wine. The sacks 
hold barley, flour, oats and bran. Th.tte casks 
hold mead, brandy, or beer. 

22d. Temple Ball 
The hall is pro1ccted by an illusion trap. The 
engravings on the doors leading into the ball 
serve as a warning to the followers of ldria. 

You oome to a closed pait' of bronze doors, 
ornately engn.ved wirh black dragons and 
the following inscription in the common 
tongue, " Hail, ldris! ln 1Ubmission to 
rhcc, gain we wisdom and might." 

The characters can easily open the doon, 
which open silently. 

The doors open, revealing a vut hall. A 
huge oak table with benches and chain 
occupies the center of the ball. A fircplacc 
and cooking area occupies the northwest 
com er. The-walls bear the painted images 
of black dragons in various postures and 
fierce combat sequences. 

A powerful illusion affects the painted images 
of black dragons, which will take effect unJeu 
one or more characters perform a gesture of 
"submiuion" when entering the hall (any 
such gesture, such as kneeling, bowing, a 
salute, ormying, " Hail, Idris!" is sufficient). 
If no one does so, three pbanrasmal force 
dragons will emerge from the painting and 
breathe at the tre$passerr. Make a secret sav
ing throw vs. Spell for each characttt in the 
room. ThO$C who succeed arc not affected. 
The illusory dragons disappear after the first 
round. 
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If 11omc: characten an: affecu:cl by the illu· 
sion , Naru and h is studc:rttll m mom 122j will 
be aware of th e presence orintrudcr5 and pre· 
pare an ambush. 

The victims of the illusion are also affected 
by a special runf'. When in the prcsenct: of a 
black dragon, magical fear cawcs them 10 
fight and save at - 2 versus any attack o r 
magic coming from thellc: creatures Tht> 
curse lasts until the v1~111n receives a n-m ovr 
cursc from a cleric' of a1 ka.~t 14th level 

22c. Barracks 

Two fighters an: lying on their bunkll here. 
They arc not h appy to sec you . 

These fighters are unarmored (AC 9). Unless 
surprised, they rise from their bunks and 
grab 1heir sword s in 1 round. 

There arc a total of six beds here, w11h a 
footlocker for each bed Each foo!lockc r con · 
tain.s 1·20sp, 5-JOOcpand 1·6gp. Thclcx.k1·r 
adjacent to the bed in the far south of the 
chamber ha$ a dagger + J. 

A ladder in the room leads up to a trapdoor 
in 1he ceiling. 

0 Door (!] Trap Door a 1-kcd Door 

+ !leun Poor © Forni 

22f. Acolytes' Quarters 

Six narrow beds lie against 1hc case wall. 
A ~even1h bed has been squeezed against 
the south wall of1hc room 

The six beds belong 10 the six novice clerics. 
The: seventh bed has been provided for Parx 
(rvoni l 22b) who normally resides in the for· 
c~r cottage (123) The conagc has been made 
available to Camla . 

Bcncarh c:arh bed i~ a chc:sl containing 
robes. hoods. glnvf'll, leggings, I ·6 gp. 2·4-0 
sp and 5-100 t.p Under Pane's bed, however, 
ill a chest which contains a very carefully con· 
ceaJed false bouom. In a small space below 
the false bottom is a 60 • coiled rope. This is a 
rope u( c:oiling 11nd will , upon command, 
move in any desired direction and fasten itself 
where possible. The magical rope, however, 
must be manipulaced by its user and knot· 
tying will shonen i1 by 10 ' . 

22g. N aru 's Workroom {locked ) 

Thc center of the room is cakcn up by a 
long workbench covcrd with boulcs and 
jars. 
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The boulc~ hold lhcm kals suda a s ,it.id. sul· 
phur solut ions, .md variou~ di~1 ill.11iuns from 
plants anJ herbs (which a~ in ilw Jars) 

22h. Naru 's Bedroom l hK k'-'tl) 

ln thc southwest corner nt 1hi~ lavishly 
furni~hcd bedroom is n l11n;c lour·post,~r 
bed wich a fin<' embroidered 111arcm11 can· 
opy A lnrgr wuudrn l abin1·1 s ranJs 
against the nonb wall , JUSI 10 1hr l1•ft of .t 
small desk .i.nd chair rn the nonhcic.t wr· 
ncr A rornfonablc arm rhair .inJ a tahlc 
rest near the wcsc wall. just to the south uf 
the door. A crystal dccantt•r .111d 1wo 
glasses sit atup rhc 111blt·. 

Lr Lane (sec building # t:i) i~ m 1hl' Tcmplc. 
she "'ill be.- 111 this room. s1111n~ on rhc bccliind 
combing her hn1r If auackcd . a11e111p1" 111 llr.e 
and sound the .1lar111: if corm·rt·d. 'hr fi~hrs 
co 1hc: death. Lane is Naru ·~ ~p~ 111 Gcron . 
Anything shr lt'ams is passed alnnl{ to N;1ru , 
who iu cum 'ends '"" inf11rnm11un 111 Camln 
(see building 123) 

T he: luckc.'tl WU\Klcn cah111c1 c unwins a 
number of wcap11n~ : .J ~'"ml\. 2 thn.m i111t 
dagg"'rs in a h<ixrd wr, and 1w11 unu,ual 
shields. The shields ha'r ~11Mll 1 ro,;sbows 
mounted di righ t anglrs b~ br.1t l.. t•t" un the 
inside. Each sh1r ld has a di~crcc·t l111h· in the 
m iddle. 111 acn111111111tb11· th(· li1111g o f the 
crossbow quarn-1 One shi1·lri h1·.io 1hc red 
W)' \•crn rokt"n and lhl" uthc·r fl'aturc·~ rht gold 
and gray star rnnligura1io n ol \,\ 'c:nd.ir These 
shields ha' 1• L1'<'n d l'.,ignrd In Naru for aull!I· 
sination purpose\ In rh r ~"'"of .1 ~uart.1 , a 
Dt'nagorh rnn u1uld gel 1 l11w t'llllll'!h 10 

attempt an "'s.i.,~innrion "'ithn111 rous inl{ any 
:sw1pil'ion . 

Shcl\'1'S in tlw rnbiner nlso holcl w1·apn11· 
making iools. a cache of t r11~,b11v. quarrels 
and enough poisons 10 tainr ~i" rp1arrrl5 (or 
arrows) or une .)v.ord . Viui111~ uf this poi~on 
must save vs. Poison ar •I or ,uffcr 2d20 
points of damage. 

A sinctlc hll·kcd drdwcr in 1h1· clc~k holds a 
black notebook and a set nfkl'y~ wh id1 unloc:k 
all doors in 1hc temple . Thc notebook con· 
rains 1hr following entrtei: 

Noces on 1rai11mg procc:durn and c-rremoni•'S 
for novrcrs. 

Nores on incukn11n~ novices with "idt'als uf 
Idris'" . liribcrv, torture. blackmail. and 
sclf·gr:11 ifica1i11n arc major tools of this 
philosophy. 

Noccs on Cylharcn , the Wizard-King o f 
Wcndar. complct<' wi1h dcrnilt:d en1ri1.-s on 



hil appearance and habits. Tb«C entries sug
gcat dw Gylharen baa been targeted for 
assassination. 
The last cntty abowa a date only a day or two 

before thit time. Below the date is th.e 
name, "Camla". 

Behind the desk is a secret door ( 4 ' high and 
+' wide) in the west wall. The 1«rct door 
opens outward into the aecrer room beyond 
(area 1 22i). The desk muat be moved away to 
gam access to the room. 

The decanter on the small table holds very 
fine brandy. 

22i. Secret Room 
This tiny room contains only a large iron 
chest sining atop a cable. The key to this 
locked chest ia around Nana '1 neck (see room 
l22j.). The chest bolds 500 gp, 700 sp and 
900 ep. In addition, then: ii a small case and a 
larger one within the cheat. The small cue 
bolda a potion1 of inv.isibiiity and potion of 
levi1ation. The larger case bolds two cloaks, 
one gray and one black cloak. The gray cloak 
bu no special properties but in the lining of 
the garment are 25 small rubies sewn into the 
hem (3,000 gp value). The black cape is a dU· 
p/a«r doalc. 

At eye level on the north wall near the east 
comer ia a discreet spy bole providing a view 
of the shrine room, room 122j. 

22j. Shrine Room of Idris 
Nani. l«*lcr of the Followen of ldri1, was 
Connally induccing his studenu into the order 
at the moment the pany entered the temple. 
Read the following to the playersjfthe aJarm 
bas not been aou:nded in area #22b (other
wise, only give the room description to the 
playen. and read the second boxed para· 
graph that follows) . 

Thia l&rge chamber is dominated by a 
large statue of a large woman warrior 
standing on an daborate dais devedy 
carved in the -effigy of a black dragon 
curled around the feet of the woman. On 
the lower step of the dais a maroon-robed 
figure stands in &ont of the statue between 
two incense-burning pedestals. The figure 
holds a silver dagger aloft, as if saluting 
the statue. Behind this person six maroon· 
and-white robed figwea kncel. facing the 
statue. All these ~c are chanting in 
deep, resonating tones. On the 11orth and 
south wal1a are the images of the black 
dragon insignia. 
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The six charactcn in maroon·and·white are 
Naru '1 studcnta. Although the atudenu•a 
spclJ-cascing abilities have been used up dur
ing the ceremony, they can fight inttuden 
with the maca they all carry under their 
robca. The character with the ailver dagger is 
Naru. 

Naru (AC 5; C9; hp 42; I AT J or spell; D 3-8 
mace + J ; MV 120' (40' ); Save C9; ML 
10; ALC; St 13, In 14, Wi 17,Dx9, Co6, 
Cb 16). 

Level 1: call# ligbt wounds", darJmeS3•, 
catuefear• 

LeYe12: b/igbr•, hold penon•, resist fire 
LeveJ.3: causedi.se;ue•, besrowcune•, strilc· 
~g 

Level f: dUpeJ magic, neutralize poison • 

If the a1ann was not sounded, the followers of 
Idris will be unaware of the party's presence 
in the temple. If so, they will be surprised by 
the PCs actions on th.e first round. 

If characten were affected by the dragon's 
illusion in area #22d, then the students and 
Naru are only pretending to conduct a cere
mony. 1n reality, they are expecting the party 
to come in. Nani's chancing is really the 
incantation to bring a powerful creature to 
their help (see below). :Before the party 
enters, Naru will be protected by a resist lire 
spell and have a :strilri.ng spell cast on his 
mace. 

If the alarm bu been sounded earlier in 
room 122b, only Naru will be here. At the 
time the party finds him, Naru will have fin. 
iah.ed hla incantation. In this cue, read the 
boxed text below: 

While a maroon-robed figure stands, 
pale, panting, and sweating heavily, a 
dadt shape forms in the center of the 
room, wrapped in swirling black fumes 
and innall sparks of flame. Then, out of 
the dark mists appean a creature of flame 
brandishing a trident. 

The creanm: coming out or the smoke ia a 
flame salamander. It will attempt to prevent 
the party from attacking Naru. If the party ia 
not in the room (pcdcing through the peep
hole from room #22i, or spying &om behind 
the door), the cleric will point at the party's 
location, and the aelamander m.ove to inter
cept the party, wbuever they may be. 

Naro will need 1-4 rounds to recover from 
the incantation, after which he will be able to 
cast other spells or fight in a melcc. N aru will 
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not use the incantation if the party bu sur
priled him and hU students. The: Elder of 
Idris, Naru, wears chain mail beneath his 
robea and a black dragon medallion of Idris 
around his neck (the key to the chest in room 
#22i is also on thi. neck chain). Naru bu a 
magical tali11DaD which be uses for conjuring 
a flame salamander, however, the item will 
only function once. 

In mdee within the abrine room all the 
clerics of Idris will get + 1 to hit1 on their aav· 
ing throws and to their Morale Levcla. Any 
major disturbance hue will attract all 
remaining guards in the temple (including 
the two at each of the three entrances to the 
temple, and the two off-duty in area 22e). 

At the base of the north brazier there is a 
lever device set into the leg of the stand. Pull
ing this trigger up will open a 2' by 3' secret 
wall panel behind the statue of Idris (east 
wall). Herc, in a rcceas, ia a c:he&t. with 600 
gp, 850 sp and 1, 750 ep. At the bottom-of the 
chest is a small box with a silver clasp con
taining a clerical scroll of nme de.ad·. The 
painted dragmu in t001ll J~ arc normal 
paintings. 

Nana ca:trlca on his person a pouch con
taining 15 gp, 12 pp and 7 sp. His atUdents 
carry no trea.rure. 

23. Camla's Hut 
Outside the but, on the cast aide, are two war 
hones tethered to trees, If th~ party 
approaches the but openly, then: is a 25" 
chance that the boracs will neigh loudly, alen· 
ing the occupants of an intrusion. Whenever 
the party looks into the room read the follow· 
ing boxed text to the players. 

Two beds, a table and two chaiBcompriae 
the furniahings in this rustic cabin. A 
glowing fin: bums in a fireplace in the 
eoutbcast comer. Tw0 people, one in dar.k 
robea and one in leather armor, seem 
qt4ite startled by the intrusion as they look 
up from their beds. 

The darlt· robcd one ia Camla the sorcerer. 
He wean an c/ven cloalc and a ring of dair· 
voya.oce that functions like the spell of the 
same name. The ring enables Camla to scan 
the an:a around the house for trespaaaera. 
Unlesa the party takes extra p1'!Caution1, 
Oarnla may see them coming from imide the 
houec (25"1 chance per round). The othc:r 
one is Oerik. Re wears /eatber annor + 3. 
Derik baa tw0 daggers, one in each boot; a 
black dragon brooch necklace (10 gp); and 37 
gp in his puae. 
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If Camla noticed the party's apl>roach, he 
will /cvirarc rcn feet up 10 the beams under the 
roof and blend with the shado\\s usmg hjs 
cl' en doak. U he bas enough nme, he will 
cast a shield. and a pllantasmal force n:pre
Knting Camla and Denk chamng m the 
room (giving falx mfonnarion 10 anyone tis· 
tening) Whenever a character enren, Cam la 
will cast a magic mis~c/c or a hold person. 
Meanwhile, Dcrik will be hiding behind a 
cunain. on the rigbr hand side of the door. 
hopi.n.g lo surprise incaming intruders 

lfindccd the pany managed ro surprise the 
two characters, the scene described in the 
boxed text will be real inscead of an illusion. 

Camla (AC 6, MU 7. hp 20: #AT I or 11pell; 
D 1-6 •raff, MV 120 ' (40'): Suve MU 7; 
ML 9, AL C: St 7, ln 16. Wi 11. Dx 16, 
Co 13, Cb 17) 

Levd 1: detect magic, magic missile, shield 
Lc-vcl 2: /evitace. phamasmal force 
Levd 3: d~pcl magic, hold person • 
Lcvd 4: dimawon door 

Dcrik: (AC 3, T6; hp 32. #AT 1, 0 1·8 
sword, MV 120' (4-0'); SaveT6; ML8; 
AL C, St 13, ln 13. Wi 10. Ox 14, Co 14, 
Ch l t ) 

If Camla feds he is in danger, he will try to 
e1eape coward the 1hcrifr1 hall (building 
121), outing a dimension door spell. lfhe or 
Dcri.k ~captured, they will refuse ro talk 
openly about Landryn Teria.k or Dcnagoth. 
However, an ESP• spell can reveal tht' fol
lowing if the appropriate questions arc asked: 

Denagoth wiU invade Wendar on chc occa· 
sioo of the next moon . 

The Elvciutar llcs at Gcrcrh Minar, I 00 miles 
nonh or Gcron 

Landryn Tcnak has not been able co make the 
star function. 

Dcrik the thief (Camla 's servant) is abour 10 
be scot 10 Wt"ndnr to assassinarc the 
Wizard-King, Gylharcn (Dcrik ts a lay 
adhcrcnr 10 the rcmplc of Idris.) 

NillU, the pnat of ldns. is helplllg Camla 
with the assassination mission. 

lfCamla is questioned in a normal fashion he 
will take a very scornful rone wcth rhc party. 
He will admit ro stealing rhe Elvcmrar and 
that be has been Landryn 1eria.k'1 agent in 
~ndar for years. Ocrik, on the other hand, 
k.aows little and will say less (if captured and 
questioned). 

Beneath Camla's bed there is a locked 

chest with 1,000 gp, 1,300 sp and various 
penonaJ items such as breeches. boots, spare 
robes etc.. At the botcom ofrhc chesc cherc is a 
wooden box with a Wendanan scour's tunic, 
hdm, spear and pcnnanc wirh the gold srar. 
There is aJso a Ooorplan ofGylharcn's tower 
(needed for the assassination plo1). On the 
underside of che cheat lid chere is a sccre1 
companmcn1 containing a magic user's spell 
scroll: ESP•. Camla 's spcllbook 1s resting 
quite open))' on the mantle The spell book 
indudes only the spells Camla currently has 
memorized. 

Beneath the tbiefs bed arc two ~ets of sad
dle bags. One set is empty while the: other 
holds 123 gp. 193 sp and 33 rp. in addition to 
a set of thieves' tools and personal items. 

24. Leaper's Cottage 

In this small coctage 1hcrc is n roaring 
blaze in a wcsr wall fireplace. An old man 
reclines in an armchair before the hearth, 
smoking his pipe. In the nonhcast comer 
is a large bed-a table and a single chl\ir 
rest against the walJ 10 the left of the door. 
An old chesr hes at the foot of the bed in 
front of the door. Thick clouds or pipe 
smoke fill the air m the hur. 

The old man dozing in front or the fire is 
Leaper, the former steward of Ccrc1h Minar 
(mentioned in the riddle: by the madman 
from building #1 5). Old Leaper is unable 10 
offer any resistance: in this encounter. I ndeecl, 
he will sit passively by the frre even if the 
characters ransack his abode The poor old 
fellow is quite senile ar this Stage in life If 
questioned by rhc par1y, he will have only one 
question and one sratemont: "Ahh, have you 
camt' with my robatto? I wu hoping you 
would. These days there's many a slip 
betwixt pipe and lip" . Any funher utccranccs 
will be qwtc whlmsical and meaningless. 

Leaper's chest contains clothes, tools and a 
normal sword. His money is scashed in rhe 
padding of the easy chair in which he reclines 
(57 gp and 127 sp). 

In the brick mantle of the ftttplacc there is 
a l~e bride about midway up the souch side 
of the fireplace Behind the brick ts a small 
leather satchd containing a crude map of the 
area around Gcrcdi Minar and chc location 
of the sccn:l tunnel entrance. rr this is found. 
draw a very simple outline of the walls on a 
piece of paper (based on Maps XIII and 
XIV), with an "X" indtcating the sec:rec 
entrance, and !how ir to rhc players. 
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25. Army of Denagoth Bivouac 
(Sec Map lV) 

You have been riding nonh from rhe vil
lage of Ceron over a distance ofahour 24 
miles. To the northwesc of tht> roadway, 
about 700 yards away. vou can see many 
rents and rhc rmokc of numcrou~ fires. As 
you proceed you can make out many ban
ners and flags flapping in the wind. 

The tents are crude and sloppily made. The 
banners arc recognizable as typical orcish 
1ype, probably indicating the pre1cmrc of se\•· 
eral 1ribe1. The banner in the middle of rht 
camp bears the token of the red wyv~m. 
Once per hour. roll a d6 and check the rcsuh 
bdow 

1·3 A parrol of 60 ores passes on- the orr 
officer ignores the pany on the asrump· 
rion rhal rhcy have reasonabk busincu 
being then:. lf the pany is in lancer guise 
the ores will steer clear of them. 

4·6 A pa1rol of 4-0 ores marches din:crly 
toward the party's location Allo" the 
players an opportunity 10 rake evasive 
acrion. Quickly leaving the open mad 
and hiding in the trees is possible The 
ores will noc bother searching the bushes 

If the pany runs in10 rhc ores, the ores' firs1 
move wllJ bc to encircle rhc PCs and auempc 
10 capture them alive. If more than half of the 
on:-11 arc defeated, the patrol will rerrcat and 
avoid mentioning the event to their superiors 
in order ro avoid certain punishmcnr. 

tfchc PCs are caprured, they an: disarmed 
and carelessly 1icd up. One of 1hc ores wm 
come out of the ranks. claiming to be rht' 
leader. Krunu:, as he calls hi~lf. is drunk 
and will start questioning the prisoners. 
Krumz will debate with his Lieutenant, 
Foopch, whether or not to kill 1he alleged 
"spies" nght away and save the 1rm1blc: of 
reporting che deed. finally, Foopch will man· 
age to convince Krumz to tic up the pany, 
bide them in thick bushes and sell them hucr 
to a band of slavers due lll the area in a few 
days. 

If captured, the PCs can acape rather cas· 
ily due to the c:ardcssncss of the ores. A PC 
can escape bis ropes by making either a 
Srrcngth Check or a Dcxrcrity Check. Wirh a 
litde atelth they can escape unobsaved (50% 
chance). [f they make a break for it, they will 
elude pursuit. 
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MAP IV DENAGOTH CAMP olher band, if the party makes mischief in an 
incelligcnt fashion, the DM should be lenient 
as the characters attempt to withdraw Crom 
this encounter. 

I nfiltrating the Army Camp 
Jfthc PCs arc d1sgu1scd as dark lancers, they 
can easily mvcstigatc the camp-the other 
cval soldiers fear and avoid the dark lancers. 
As lancen. the cbaractus may freely move 
throughout the bivouac area excluding the. 
6cld headqu1tncn-providcd, of course, that 
they do so with a degree of ratn1in1. 1nvcsti· 
gatioru of non·human camp areas wUI pro
duce surly looks and nasty grumblings from 
the a.saoncd ore.a and gobliru. There i11 no 
love lost between the human lancers and the 
dm demi-humans in the anny ranks How· 
cvtt, a complete tour of these areas will pro
vide the char11ctcrs with fairly accurate 
notion of the enemy forces. 

lnf1hra11ng the la.nCCI' field hc:adquaners is 
another ma.rter Currently the commanding 
otTaccr of the Janeen (and the army) as not 
pre.sent. Has name is Gcvrcn and be is at 
Gcrctb Minar conferring with the Shadow 
Lord. At this stage the lancer camp is just a 
collection of tcnl5 and corrals (strength 80 
lancers) 

If the disgui.scd characten attempt a 
friendly exchange with any of the soldiers 
they will learn of the !~wing rumors, ~'."e 
true and some false (indicated by the adJom· 
ing cxplanauon) 

That the Shadow Lord has mobilized a bat· 
tery or wyvems to spearhead the auaclt on 
Wcndar (false) 

That the ores and goblins will be wed to ter
rorize the countryside around the city· 
state in order to demoralize the rural 
population (uw:) 

That the Shadow Lord himself will lead the 
attaek mounted on a black steed that 
breathes fire (liWe) 

That Wcndar as sure to fall because 
Gylharcn, the Wiurd· King, is already 
dead (false) 

That regardless of the wyvc.nu, lancers will 
conduct the actual ta.kcoveT of the city 
after the 500 bowmen shower 20,000 
arrowa on rhe populace (uvc) 

That the Shadow Lord is holding 500 lancers 
in rcseTVe. (Acrually the number is closer 
to 150.) (true) 

That Gcvrcn is al Gcrcth Minar working out 
the final details or the attack with the 
Sbadow Lord (true) 

That Landryn Teriak plans to make Lord 
Camla master in Wendar to bold the 
realm on the Shadow Lord's behalf (true) 

lf the characten act in a foolish manner the 
OM should mobilize the 80 lancers. On the 
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Give the PCs a acare by talcing on the roll 
of a inquisitive lancer officer. This feJJow may 
iiuist on an explanation for lhesc new faces in 
the camp. He might want to know who their 
commanding officer is, and so on. Generally, 
the DM is encouraged to have some creative 
fun with this risky, but open·endcd 
encounter. 
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Encounter Setting 
LathenllT is a very dense forest with mon
strous overarching trees shrouding the road
way. Tt was once populated by elves at a time 
when Landryn Teriak was oot dominant in 
Denagotb. The forest was a peaceful home to 
trcanu, sprites and elves alike. ln those days 
Denolas, Lard of wood e.Jvcs, ruled Lothenar 
and all was well in the sanctuary of the wood. 

With the advent of the evil one Lothcnar 
was invaded by ores and other evil creatures. 
Th.c forest foJlt fought bravely to defend 
themselves. After months of warfare Denolas 
and his kinsmen still resisted the encroach
ments of evil. At last Landryn 1eriak lost 
patience with the situation and called upon 
the clerics of Idris to send forth a special 
champion of darkncss-

So it was that a black dragon came and 
cleared the elven folk from their strongholds 
in the wood. Denolas and his vassals perished 
before the acid attacks ofthe beast. 

As reward for service the black dragon wa.s 
given dominion in Lothcnar by Teriak, 
whose grip on Denagoth was now consoli
dated. The beast now resides oo an island in 
the middle of a swampy lake (an:a #27). 

Onoe in the Forest ofLotbcnar, the party will 
find ICVU3l smallc:r paths leaving from die main 
trail {ICC Map Vl). These paths lead to die 
cncountcr.s dclcribccl below. At the end of the 
main trail, north of the Lothmar Forest, the 
party will reach GCTcth Minar (sec Map V). 
Gere.th Minar is de3Cribed after the encounters 
oecuring in Lothcnar. II th.e party goes around 
the forest, and reaches Gcreth Minar, run 
Chapter Four instead of this adventure. 

Random Encounters 
AJ the characters pass through the foresr , 
make at least three ch.eeks for wandering 
monstcrS, one during the day, and two during 
the night. Roll for random encounters on the 
second column of the Random .Encounters 
Chan in&ide the module cover. A soorc of80 
or more mean.a there arc no random encount
cn for that~ or the day/night. Tbevari· 
ous aearures found on this column of the 
Lothcnar Fo1'C$t arc the troubled undcad 
spirits of Lothcnar's slain. 

Encounter Key (Sec map V) 

26a-c. The Hall of Denola.s 

This path bas led you to a clearing in t.:he 
wood. Herc stands the dilapidated ruins 

of a building-burned in many places and 
marred by peculiar black stains. The 
building has been in ruins for years-it is 
almost shrouded by a thick covei- or vines 
and overgrowth. 

This building used to be Denolas's mansion 
in Lath.enar. A black dragon devastated the 
building many yean ago, ripping through 
the walls, or spitting acid. The inside is very 
dim, almost dark. Thick foliage has over
grown the cracks in the walls and Lothenar's 
dim light can hardly filter through the trees 
and overgrowth of the area. 

II the party searches the area for clues, they 
find and recognize foot prints belonging to 
some giant reptilian creature. 

26a. Main Hall 
Remind the players that the area beyond the 
entrance is dark and needs a source oflight to 
be explored. Once the PCs can see the inside 
or the building, read the boxed text below: 

The entrance arch to the bu1td.ing is heav· 
ily chllTrcd and pitted with bum marks 
and gouges. The remains of a great oak 
door lay rotting on the floor just within the 
entry, its fine iron hinges corroded and 
ripped asunder. Throughout the chamber 
within are the decaying remnants of fine 
furnishings that bear the unmistakable 
mark of elven craftsmanship. l n the center 
of the west wall a large fireplace and man
tle has panialJy caved-in. 1Wo doors are 
slightly ajar, opening in the wall to the 
cast . Many building stones, chunks of 
mortar and portions of ceiling beam lie 
scattered about. A faintly nauseating 
smell or death and decay hangs in the air. 

One round after the pany entered the area, 
sinister whispen will be heard. Suddenly, a 
gust of wind blows out all torches and unpro
tected sources of light . The two doors to the 
east slam shut. The area will then become 
gradually colder and darker. 

Among the debris in front of the fireplace 
arc 70 sp, in addition to an elven dagger. 
Throughout the chamber arc many shards of 
elven pottery. 

26b . Denolas' Bedroom 

The door to this chamber is 5e0rched and 
pittccl, but still srrongly·built. Within the 
room arc the devastated furnishings of a 
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once-fine bedroom. In the southeast cor
ner lie the splintered remains of a large 
oalc. bed. In the southwest corner a 
smashed wooden cabinet lies in pieces. As 
you move about the room you feel a 
strange, Wl.Derving, unseen presence lin
gering here. 

This room is haunted by the spirit.$ of Dcno
las and bis wife. The two elves, despairing 
over the lost beauty of the forest , became 
spectres, although they were not evil. Their 
haunted spirits cannot forsake the site of their 
once-great hall amongst the trees. H owever, 
these things arc not entirely evil_ Anyone who 
commands the spectres to "Leave us in 
peace!" -or some such phrase in elvish-will 
have his or her wish gran<cd and rhe specrres 
will vanish. The creatures can also be rumed 
or fought like other spectre$. 

Until the parry finds a way of dismissing 
the two !lpccucs, the creatures have a 25% 
chance of appearing during each round, 
behind one character chosen at random. Both 
spectres have a distinct elvish appearance. 
They will stare at the character for 1 ·4 
rounds. II no one ootkes the undead. one of 
the two will whisper to the PC to Juve the 
area. O nce the me:ssage is given, or whenever 
the pany notices the c:n:atu rca, both spcctrca 
exit the aTCa through the wall!i, to reappear 
later. Should anyone attack them (or once 
each character in the group has had the mes· 
sage), the creatures will fight hack, concen
trating their efforts on one chancier. 

A careful inspection of the rubble in the 
southwest portion of the chamber will reveal 
a chain with a glowing ring on it. This item is 
a ring of$pdl storing with twO clerical spells: 
speak wit,b the dead 411d rcstor.e •, an 
extremely powerful Seventh Level spell. The 
rcs1orc spell will restore I experience level 
lost because of Energy Drain by a device or 
und.cad monster. The spell has no effect on 
charactcn that have not suffered Energy 
Drain. If a character puts on the ring, it will 
m<tgically tcll him what spells are in the ring 
and how 10 use them. The spells inside the 
ring arc the only ones that can be placed 
inside it. 

If the speak wil.b the dead spell is used to 
talk to the specttes, tell the characters the 
t:ragic talc of Dcnolas. 

26c. Denolas' Study Chamber 

This room is littered with rotting pieCC$ of 
p&Tchmcnt and a number of old and torn 
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MAP V LOTHENAR FOREST 
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boob. A baucrro bookcase lies in pieces 
against the cast wall. A marble statue of 
an elven lord lies in four pieces in the 
nonhwc:st comer 

The books arc written in elvish scripl and con· 
slst of songs, pocma and general elvish lore. 
Near the base of the statue's pedestal (NW cor
ntt) then: is a cona:alcd trnp door in the floor. 
lkli>w this is a small hole rontaining a chest with 
637 gp and 976 sp. At the bQ(1om of the chest. is 
a leather-bound book entitled The journal of 
Denolas. Only the fim few pages of the book 
have dvish writing and the rest is blank The 
wriucn pages are heavily stained in .everal 
places and arc only part.ially legible. The availa· 
blr text reads as follows· 

For hundreds of ycan my elvish lunamcn 
ftounsbcd in this wood, an island of peace 
in a harsh land. But in the darkest of yean 
came the evil one the human folk called 
the Shadow Lord ... 

Soon aftu the dark one, came the ores 
and the goblin folk from the mountains. 
We slew them by the hundreds with the 
sharp poinu or our elvish arrows. Still 
they came, driven in madness by the will 

of the evil lord. Bui we forgo1 them and 
held fast until the Dying horror ... 

Now we arc no match for this beast and 
1 fear that we shall all perish before 
another moon. It would take the Elvish 
Stone il!Clf to save us now from the doom 
of this black monsrcr. And yet, there may 
be hope in chc great blade .•. 

••• l fear now that all is lost. My kins· 
men have perished before the terrible 
breath that bums and the ores range fredy 
in the wood. l will return to the fore.st hall 
with my Lady of the Wood, there to ma.kc 
a final 5tand against the darkness ... 

l pray that ye who find this book shall 
deliver i1 unto the hands of Bcnsarian of 
Kevar, the sage. so the $0ngs may yet be 
sung or !he fallen elves or Lothcnar ... 

Ocnolas' entries refer to a "great blade". 
This wcapan u a dragon·slaying sword that 
the elf wielded before the dragon bu med hlm 
down. Both. the sword and the dragon att 

present in area 128. 

27. The Messenger 
Before meeting the dragon in area #28, 1hc 
party encounters a Denagothian messenger 
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on the trail. The exact spot where this 
encounter happens is unimpona.ot. 

You hear the boofbcats of a trotting hone 
ahead of you in the forest. The horse is 
approaching, but is not yet visible 
through the trecS. 

The messenger is a dadt lancer riding a war 
horse. The PCs will have time to lay an 
ambush for him, if desired. If they approach 
him without dark lancer disguise, he will 
immediately flee toward the north. He holds 
a message from Landryn 1hiak to Vitriol, 
the dragon of area 128. It says: 

"Lord Vitriol ofLotheruu; 
Despite your repeated demands for control 

of the Mcnguh, we fceJ your prc5Cnce in 
Lothcnar ts vital to th.c protect.ion or the path 
to Gcrcth Minar. Howcvu, for your good 
and loyal services, we offer you control of the 
Kcvar Hills, soon to be ou"'. Ju soon as vjc. 

tory is ou"', you will join our troops there.
I... T.' 

The messenger comes from Ckrcth Minar. 
H e is victim of a irTCVersible curse that will 
kill him if he ever rcvc.als anything about the 
tower or his master. He is aware of the curse 
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and will panic 1f the pany captures him and 
attempts lo get information. 

28. Isle of the Black Dragon 
At the party approaches the lake the DM 
should inform the player charactcn that they 
smell water Then: is a 50'JL chance that I.he 
dragon is .Weep on his island. Soon the party 
should reach a vantage point on a large rock, 
that will crutble them to sec lll'Ca 128 through 
the branches and leaves of the trees. 

The path comes to 11 clearing that forma a 
sandy beach area to the cast of a small 
lake. In the center of the lake is a small 
island. approximately 4-0' x 30' Prom 
your vantage point you can sec the unmis
ta.k.ahle form of a very large black dragon 
sitting among large chests, on a worthy 
pile of coins. A pan from this sandy clear
ing. the forest prcssc.• close to the water'• 
edge all around the lake. 

Vrt:riol '1 breath wupon is a nrcam of acid 5' 
wide and up to60 ' in range. The monster has 
rwo breath anac.k.s available when the party 
ftm mccu him. 

Vitriol's Spclh: Darlcncn•, Derecr Magic, 

Protection vs. Evil, Vcnuiloquilm 

Vitriol is a bitter rival ofBruJefer (sec area 15 
in the MenguJ Mountains). He strongly 
rac:nll what he feels ia an arbitrary favorit
ism that allows BruJefer the control of the 
Mengul Pass, obviously a more exciting and 
imponant post. Instead, Vitriol , the 
dcstrt>yer of the elves of Lothcnar, has been 
given this remote area to keep, with no decent 
cave to occupy-a boring prospect. 

The pany can safely approach the creature 
if they wear the dark lancer garb. Vitriol will 
open a eyelid half way, and ask, "Now wbat? 
Arc you finally bringing the new orders?" 
ViLriol is expecting the message found during 
encounter 1 27. 

If the pany tries to hoodwink Lhe dragon 
with false orders, they will have to explain 
why none arc wrinen (if the orders arc ver
bal). If their cxplanarioru arc logical. the 
characters have a 70% chance of convincing 
the dragon (the beast is bored and is looking 
for action). The pany could pretend that the 
Shadow Lord ordered Vitriol to replace Bru
lcfcr in the pass. The creatun: will then pack 
80% of the treasure in large chests (and his 
scroll-see below) and take off to BruleJer's 
cave. If the two dragons meet, they will light 
to death over their "assignments" . The sur-
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viving one will stalk the pany and aucmpt to 
destroy them as soon as possible. 

If the pany docs not wear dark lancer uni· 
forms, the dragon will immediucJy attack the 
party, using his breath weapon from the isle. 
Thereafter, the c:ttatun: wiD use another 
breath weapon to its best effect lf the crea
ture loses 4-0 hit points or more, it will take to 
the a.ir and swoop down upon its 1argcts. 

The moni11cr jealously guards 3,005 gp, 
9,008 sp and 700 pp. Amongst this pile of 
coins is a chest with l ,200 gp worth of gems, 
and a scroll with a unique incanr.auon. 

When a magle-usern:ads the scroll, a mag
ical sword will rise from the water just lo the 
south of the isle. It will remain above thr 
water for 5 rounds and Lhen dis.appear-II 
muse be secured before the end or five 
rounds. The mc.antauon scroll disappears 
upon a full reading. This weapon is a sword 
+ I, + 3 "5. dragons. 

Having killed the elflord. the black dragon 
took the sword and with the Shadow Lord's 
help. submerged it in the murky wan: rs of the 
lake. 
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Encounter Setting 
This tower is the area from wbich Landryn 
Thriak ruJes Dcnagoth. The Shadow Lord 
spends much of bis time studying and experi
menting on the Elverutar. So far, he bas man
aged lo create a vast c/oudkill spell tbat 
permanently billows around Gcn:th Minar. 
The cloud is thick and incoming visilors are 
difficu1t to spot. Most of the guards in the 
tower do not expect trespuscrs 10 survive the 
cloud and thus, ofren pay very little auentlon 
to the su.rroundingi. AD che guards and offi
ccn in Gueth Minar are dark lancers. 

Every four hours, roll a Random 
Kncountcr check on the third column of the 
Random Encounters Table. A ~suh of80 or 
more means there arc no TIUldom encounters 
for that period. Uthe resu11 on the chart is 
"l,.andryn Teriak", u indicates that the 
Shadow Lord is scanning the tower, from 
area #51 , through magical devices located in 
various rooms. These rooms are indicaled on 
the three maps of Ocret.h Minar by the leuer 
"D". Uthe party is in one of these rooms at 
the time this rcsuh is rolled on the chan, the 
Shadow Lord may discover the pany's true 
identity. 1f the party wears guard unifonns 
and do not act in a suspicious way at that par
ticular moment, the Shadow Lord will not 
pay attention. In any other case, Landryn 
Te:riak will either order a team of three guards 
to question the "suspicious" soldiers, or alert 
hia guards to form patrols of 6 men and hunt 
th.e party down tht"OUghou1 the building. 

Whatever the result is, the Shadow Lord 
will not come out of his laboratory (area #51 
on Lc.vd 3, in Gcrcth Minar). lf the guards 
arc defeated, Teriak will attempt to hinder the 
parry'• movement by catting spells through 
the masica.l devices whenever I.he opportu
nity presents itself. These devicel arc detailed 
in the rooms' description. Use the statistics 
and spcUs given below for the Shadow Lord, 
throughout the pany's exploration of Gcreth 
Minar. 

Landryn Teri.ak, the Shadow Lord: AC 2; 
MU .10; hp 36; #AT I staff or spell; D 2-
12; MV 90' (30'); Save MU 10; ML 12; 
AL C ; S 9, ln 18, Wi 16, Ox 12, Con 8, 
Ch4or 14 

Spell Boob and Memorized Spdb: Bold
faced spells are those Tcriak memorized. 
Spells followed with a double asterisk ( .. ) 
come from his ring of spell sCDring. The other 
spells arc available in his spell book, if the 
Shadow Lord bas a chance to study new spells 
overnight. 

Level 1: c1tarm person , floating disc, hold 
ponal, lighl •, magic miS1Jile, read magic, 
sleep 

L cvd 2: continual lighr", detect invi1i
b/e • • , ESP•, ia vi1ibili ty, mirror 
image, pbMitasmal Force••, web, wizard 
lock 

Level 3: clairvoyance, dUpd magic, Litt 
ball, fly, lightning bolt, bold person•, 
protection from n ormal mis1i1e• • •, 
water brciJthing 

Level 4: charm monster, dlme111ioa door, 
hallucinatory tC'fl71.in • • , polymorph oth
eni, polymorph 6Clf, wall o f fire, wizard 
eye 

Level 5: animate dead, cloudJcill, bold 
motUttr .. , nugic j ar, teleport 

Level 9: wish•• (special) 

The Shadow Lord obtained the wish by secret 
and forbidden mcaru. ln. tbi1 adventure, he 
can use it for only one purpose-to escape 
from attackm (the PCs) if defeated in his for
tress of Gueth Minar (sec room 151 ). The 
wi!h ia ignored in any situation othe.r than the 
one .in which it was meant to be used. 

Magic h em1: robe of protection AC 5, ring 
of protection + 3, ring of spell storing, 
staff of power, jade mask (special). 

Landryn 1Crialc wears a magical jade mask 
that hides his disfigured face and modifies his 
voice. T he mask raises his charisma from 4 to 
14, and gives him a permanent know align
ment• ability. The mask's powers will be 
destroyed if it is removed f'rom bis face, or 
when Tcriak dies. The jade is worth 500 gp. 

Encounter Key 
Read 1he following whenever the party 
approaches Gereth Minar. 

You have been riding north of 1he dim for
est for quite some Lime since leaving the 
forest . The landscape has become bleaker 
and more desolate. The road beneath the 
horses is barely distinguishable from the 
cracked and broken land around you. 
Herc and there large boulders protrude 
from the craggy ground on either side or 
the track. 

Al length, in the distance, you sec a 
st.range and unearthly sight. The roadway 
$CCms 10 end in a huge bank of sickly, yel
lowish fog, like a monstrous earthbound 
cloud. Stone ramparts arc barely visible 
from the highest reaches or the fog bank, 
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with a high and narrow tower a top a 
larger structure bclow. As the mists life 
and swirl you can ma.kc out rhe certain 
form of a tower nestled in the midst of the 
engulfing cloud. 

The yellowish cloud is about 300 feet in diam
eter and t:JCtcnda up about 80 feel. Thia fog is 
the manifestation of a continuous cloudkiD 
spell Landryn Terialc managed to cast 
through the power of the Elverunar. Anyone 
less than 5th level of ability must save vs. Poi
son or die if they arc exposed to clw: vapors of 
1he cloud. All surviving crcarures, including 
those of 5th level sustain I hit point of dam
age for each round of exposure. Only one 
saving throw is requi.r<.-d per character or 
c:rcatun:. 

Entering Gereth Minar 
If the PCs p0$5e:s5 Leaper's map (see an:a #24), 
assi!t them in the initial mapping of this 
encounter. A careful srudy of die area marked 
"x" on the map will reveal an old tree munp 
with a large. Oat rock beside it, both marked 
with a tiny wyvem. Moving die rock will reveal 
a tunnel leading down to the underground pas.
sage (area 129, The Dungeon Level). 

Without Leaper's map the chaTacten each 
have a 20% chance of taking notice of the 
suspicious-looking stump and rock if, and 
only if, they arc examining the terrain within 
15 feet of the "x" on Leaper's map. (There 
arc a number of tree stumps and rocks 
around the tower.) 

Access through the main gate (Map XID, 
Level I) will not be C3$)', nor is it prudent. A 
heavy portcullis blocks the way, as does a 
thick iron door beyond. Knock spclls, bash
ing or other forms of bane.ring will certainly 
bring make a 101 of racket, causing 1-6 dark 
lancers to investigale. In addition, there are 
two war horses tethered in the corridor 
betwttn the porticulJis and the iron door (for 
the use or messengers). 

The secret door to the north of Levd 1 is a 
much mon: feasible approach. The door 
beyond is locked but may be picked. (The 
sec.rel door was originally built as an excape 
route in case the main gate was captured by 
an enemy.) 

ThCTC is a four foot wide buffer of fresh, 
pure air around the tower. Because of the 
cloud cover. the party will be able lO reach the 
walls of the lower unseen. At the time of the 
party's arrival, all 1he windows of the tOWM 

are closed and barred from imide with thick 
metal shuttcn. 
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Gereth Minar-Dungeon Level 
29. Secret Tunnel 

At the cut end of the tu nncl, near the comet: 
a pit viper liea coiled and ready to strike. Th; 
c:ttature will have the clement of surprise for 
a first strike on a roll of 1-2 on a d6. The tun
nel leads to the sccn:t door in aru #30, where 
pare of the atone waJJ pivou into the room. 

30. Jailer's Office 

ID this chamber 6 armed men a.re com•ers
ing around a desk against the cast wall. 
Five of these figluc.ra weM chain mail 
armor: aheathed swords hang at their 
sides. The sixth figun: wears a leather 
j~-a sword, a bullwhip and a large 
key nng hang from a belt about his waist. 

The movement of the secret door will be cer
tain to draw the attention of these fighters. 
Currently the j ailer is briefing the guards on 
this level. Use the dark lancerstau for the five 
armored fightc.ra. 

Jailer: AC 7; F6; hp 46; llJ' I : D 1-2 or 
entangle, whip, t -8 sword; MV 90'(30'); 
Save F6; ML9: AL C; St 13, ln 8, Wi 9, 
Ox 12, Co 16, Cb 7 

The jailer will open his attack with his 30' 
long whip, trying to entangle a target 10 tluu 
thC!' guards can more easily attack. The victim 
avoids cn1AngJing if he makes a saving throw 
versus Death Ray. The pan held by the whip 
ia either a hand or a foot An entangled char
acter must make a suca:ufu] Dexterity Check 
to Cree him.self. 

The jailer carries a belt pouch wnh 1-20 
gp, keys to all doon and cells on th11 level 
(including the locked drawer in his desk), and 
a note reading, "Add Veola, the thief, and 
Nechelar, the clerk, to ro!ltcr of prisoners". 

The locked drawer in the desk bolds rood. a 
flask of mead, a sad or 75 sp and a list or 
every prisoner-alive or dead- incarcerated 
in the dungeon in the last year. The last tw0 

names on the list arc Vcnla and Nethclar. 

31. Jailer's Bedroom (locked) 

A nnall bed lies against the west wWJ of 
the chamber. A table with a chm rest near 
the nonh wall and a these rests atop a 
•tone ledge on the south wall. 

Carefully conccalcd under the bed frame is a 

small leather bag with a magic-user'• scroll: 
knock. The locked chest holds 312 gp, 54 7 sp 
and 597 cp. plus gems to a value of 322 gp. 

32. Torture Chamber 

Macabre and diabolical, this large room 
bears the unmistakable signs or a torture 
chamber. Manacles hang from the walls 
all around the north section. In the north
east comer, a large iron box sila atop a 
table. In the southwest portion of the 
chamber is a tortw'C rack and wheel. The 
statue of a small black dragon stands in 
the nonhwcstem comer or the room. 

The iron box contains various gruesome tools 
of the trade. 

The door to the southeast opens on a flight 
of stairs leading up to area 136 on Level l . 

"!"e st:a:'ue ia the ~gical device through 
which Tenak observes mterrogationa. When 
Teriak scans the tower, the eyes of the dra.gon 
turn red and the statue pivots to scan the 
room. The magic in the device is destroyed if 
removed from iu pedestal. If the Shadow 
Lord recognizes the PCs in this arcs, he will 
cut a sleep spell and sound the alarm. 

33. Large Cell 
(door barred from the outside) 

This chamber holds the skeletal remains 
of a number of bumanoide. In the south
west comer lies the body or a recently 
deceased prisoner. The corpse is dressed 
in tattered leather armor. 

This is the body of a thief who foolishly tried 
to steal a valuable icon Crom the tower de.Tic. 
He received 20 days of confinement without 
food or water for his trouble A search of the 
poor fellow's armor will reveal five small 
rubies sewn into the lining (value 165 gp). 

34. Small Cells (locked) 

Each of these cells has a small door with a 
tiny peephole. The cells contain straw on 
the floor and a single ledge which SCIVCS as 
a bed. Rats infest the cells. 

The ccJJ marked (") on the map hou11es the 
body of a nun in tatu:red blue robes and gn:y 
breeches. A close irupcctioo or the body will 
reveal that the rcllow has been dead only a 
few hours. 

The victim is a pilgrim or sons who went 
by the name ofNcthcJar. At one time be SLud-

ied under the aagc Bcnsarian of Kcvar. While 
travelling in the Men~ Mountains he was 
captunld by on:s and given to the Shadow 
Lord for questioning. ln the last week the 
~r chap has ~ ruthlessly interrogated, 
which caused h11 recent tragic death. 

The body shows so many injuries that a 
rai11e dead spell would be useless-he would 
die again within minutes. However, a w c
ccasfully ca.st 1paa.k with dead spell will dis
close that Nethelar revealed all he knew to 
Landryn Tcriak. The spirit voice of the man 
can offer the following information: 

Only Gylhan:n, the Wizard-King, can make 
full use of the Elven11ar; although the 
Shadow Lord has created a doudlci11 effect 
j ust by chance. 

Landryn Teriak seeks to know the secrets of 
Elvenstar for more than one purpose. The 
Shadow Lord seems to be interested in 
any curative propertics that the stone may 
have. Landryn TeriaJ< suffers from a tcrri· 
ble unknown malady. 

T he Shadow Lord resides In the uppennost 
~cs of the tower. One must disgut!IC 
himself as one of his minions, for he has 
eyes and cars everywhere. 

ln dire circumstances, a character obedient 
to the philosophy of law can touch Elven
.star. Much good wiU come from it, how
ever, a prolonged contact must be 
avoided, for the power of the stone may 
harm its user. 

35. Medusa 's Chamber 
(bolted from the PC.' side) 

A number of stone statues of people. many 
of them bizarre and contoncd likcncascs, 
line the walls of this chamber Al you lool 
about, a hooded figure ln ~ moves 
towards you from the southeast comer. 

As the figure moves forward it will throw back 
iu hood to n:vca.J a horrifying medusa 's head 
covered in writhing snakes. This acawre uses 
her powcn to threaten Of' exccu1e prisoners, 
hence the bizarre pc»tUrCS of the "statues". 

Although she is a chaotic creature, 
Fclinda, as she calb herself, will cover her 
face ifrn danger, begging not to be killed She 
is a prisoner of the Shadow Lord, who uses 
her against the prisoners. Until the PCs came 
in, she was not able to leave because the door 
was bolted from outside. In exchange for her 
freedom, she will show the party one of the 
two secret exits ow of Gcrctb Minar (either 



the one on Leaper's Map or the secn:t pas· 
sage nonh of the tower). The Medusa wean a 
pair of boots of travaling and leaping. As 
IOOD u eilher secret passage is open, she will 
spring out and attempt to nee through the 
poooned mist around Gercth Minar. 

II the party refuses her offer, in despair she 
will propotc to help the party in defeating 
Teriak, by attempting to turn him into 
srone-a just and well deserved reward for 
her c:viJ captoc To prove her good will, she 
will turn a few guards to stoac, as the party 
progcnes, but as soon as pmsible, the will try 
to flee the tower. She believes Landryn 1Crlak 
is too feanome a foe to risk bu life in a foolish 
attempt to defeat him. She will not be above 
turning a few PCs to stone when she decides 
to Dee the tower. She docs not know any per
sonal decails on the Shadow Lord. 

The .medusa's treasure oomists of a small 
chest with 100 gp, 225 sp and gems 10 a value 
of 77 gp. 

Gcrcth Minar-Level 1 
(Ste Map X fII} 

All the guards in Gercth Minar are dark lanc
en. There arc 12 guards patrolling or sta· 
tioned at posts on this level (including two 
duty officers). The original location of the 
sUttioned guards 1s indicated by a " G" on the 
~s or Gueth Minar; the other guards are 
in various rooms or arc pauolling the corri
doni. The DM should move these guards in 
keeping with the encounters and the actions 
of the PCs. All the guards wear black belnu 
and tunics emblazoned with the red wyvem 
uwgnia. Each of these wear chain mail 
beneath their tunics and each carries 2-20 sp. 

Any off-duty gu1U'ds will not be wearing 
their armor (AC 9). Any of these fighters arc 
free to investigate disturbances on this level. 
1Wo or them are on duty just inside the main 
portcullU to the main gate. There an: 2 war 
nones rcthcced in this open corridor between 
the poncullis and the main gate. 

36a. Corridor to the Dungeons 
The staircase at the cast end of this corridor 
leads down to the Dungeon Levd via a t:Tap 
door in the Door. 

36b. Circular Hall and 
Staircase 

B~·plated doon lead to this circular 
and vaulted chamber. Stairs lead up into 
the darkness of the ceiling vault, abour 
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4-0' above. A chittcring and giggling 
sound comes from the darJtne.ss. Four 
man-sized i ron sratucs representing 
Dcnagothian lancers stand in alcove.a, 
between the four doors of thc hall. Doors 
arc Jocaced in the north, south, ca.st and 
west. In the red marble Door is a mosaic of 
a black dragon. 

The stairs in this room lead up to area #46, 
on Level 2 (see Map XIV). The area 4-0 ' 
above the Door is affctted by a continual 
darkness spell, but the strange noises coming 
from within are a simple permanent venrrilo
quism spell. 

The Dcnagothian guards are magical iron 
statues that will animate if the party docs not 
wear the tower's unifonn. The statues arc 
capable of sighting invisible creatures. The 
statua will not puniue the PCs out of the hall 
or beyond the stairs. 

The black dragon mosaic in the floor is 
magical. Victims of the: Llaclc dragun illusion 
in area 122d (In the UmpJc of Idris), will 
have to save vs. Spell or tum pale and fever
ish and fight at -2 to hit as long as they 
remain in the room. 

If the party is in this hall when the Shadow 
Lord scans the tower, two yellow glowing 
eyes will appear in the darJtness or the vaulr. 
}'he eyes can be blinded for one round with a 
dispel magic. Uthe Shadow Lord suspects the 
party, he will cast a charm peson on a fighter 
or dwarf among the pany, and sou11d the: 
alarm. The cbarm will not manifest it.self 
until the victim meets the Shadow Lord. At 
this time, be will order lhc victim to defend 
him against lhc other PCs. 

3 7. Kitchen and Pantry 

Two large ovens on the: cast wall dominate 
this chamber. Shelf areas in. the north and 
west portions arc covered by all manner of 
kitchen things: pots, pans, jan, grain and 
flour bins and uccnails. Many birds and 
large slabs of salted meat bang from hooks 
throughout. The smell of curing meat is 
strong. 

At any time there will be 1 ·4 servants busily 
cooking, cleaning, or doing othCT work here. 
There are two women and two men on the 
kitchen staff. Whoever ia no~ presenc will be 
sleeping in. area 14-4. All these servants live: in 
mortal fear of the Shadow Lord-they will 
refuse co assist the characters in any way. 
There is an 80 % chance that one of them witJ 
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artcmpr to flee any encounter. If ruoccssful, 
the servant will return with 3-6 guards within 
6 rounds. 1Wo guards arc on duty just inside 
the door to the west, near the secret passage. 

38. Storeroom (door locked) 

Barrels fill the center of this room.the 
Shclv~ in the southeast comer of the l!2Bt 
wall hold casks. Shelves on the north end 
of the west walJ hold sacks. 

Some barrels contain warer, othen beer. The 
casks hold colera:blc wine and the sacks con
tain good quality grain or flour. T he whole 
10' shelf on the west wall is a secret door 
mcchaninn, opening into a 10 ' square room 
to the WCllt of the main lltoreroom. There are 
four very large barrels in the secret room 
beyond-two against the nonh wall and two 
by the soutlt. 

Three barrels contain excellent wine but 
the barrel in rhe northwest comer has a false 
bottom (only the top three-quarters of the 
barrclholds wine). The bottom portion forms 
a separate and sCGrCt stash of J 20 gp. U the 
barrel is drained and/or smashed the secret 
staah wiJI be discovered. A tiny slot near the 
base of the burcl allows the coins to be 
dropped into this unusual " piggy bank." 
(The tower sreward has been cmbeuling 
money). 

39. Duty Officer's Room 
There is a 65 CJ(, chance that one of the duty 
officers will be present. If so, use the "Dcna
goth Officer" st.aU and modify the bo:-ted dcs
cciption to include the: officer. 

'lWo beds-with a chest beside each- lie 
against the east wall. A table and two 
chairs arc against the west wall. 

The locked chests contain personal items and 
clothes. In addition, one chest bolcb 299 sp 
and lhe other a sack with 201 cp, a normal 
shidd and a mace. 

•o. Guardroom 
Ten narrow beds crowd this chamber. At any 
time ·there will be 2-5 gwuds in the chamber, 
either sleeping or gambling with dice or 
cards. Up 10 1-10 gp and a large number of 
beans will be at stake on lhe tables. Beneath 
each bed is a footlocker containing pcnonal 
items, clothing and conventional weaponry 
such as daggett, spikes and shielcb. Each off
duty guard will have bis sword nearby. 
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41. Steward's Office 

Two men arc standing in front of a desk 
against the south wall of this chamber. 
One man is a fighter in a black tunic and 
the other wears a dark red robe. 

The fighter is a dark lancer officer. The rcd
robed man is Levy, the tower steward. 
Beneath his robes Levy wears chain mail 
armor and carries a purse with 2-4-0 gp. He 
carries a key to his desk drawer in his left 
hand. Although quite ready to fight, these 
two will attempt to call out the guard. After 3 
rounds there is a 4-0% chance that 2-5 guards 
from area #4-0 will answer the call . 

Levy: AC 5; F6; hp 39; IAT J ; D 2-9 sword 
+J; MV 120 '; Save F6; ML 10; AL N; 

St 16, In 15, Wi 13, Dx 12, Co 14, Ch 16 

The desktop is covered by a lantern, an ink 
wcll, two quill pens and a human skull. The 
skuJI is a magical spying device. lf the 
Shadow Lord scans the room while the PCs 
are there and discovers that the party are his 
enemies, he will cast darkness• on the skull 
itself, followed on the next round by a 
doudkill. He will then alert his guards on the 
next round. A dispel magic will permanently 
negate the skull 's magic. 

A single locked d rawer in the desk coniains 
various papers and notes about the guard ros
ter and the tower's supplies (mead, wine, 
grain, iron rations etc.). 

42. Steward's Bedroom 

This sparsely furnished room has a bed, 
wall cabinet and a single table with chair. 

The locked cabinet contains clothes, boots, 
and sundry personal things. A small chest 
rests at one end of the unit. Within the locked 
box are 298 gp, 151 ep and a rope. This last 
item is a cursed rope of constriction. 
Although it resembles a rope of climbing, 
when ordered to perform it will lash itself 
around the neck of the user, in addition to 1-4 
others. The rope inflicts 2-12 hit points of 
damage per round until the victim(s) arc 
dead. Each character is entitled to an initial 
saving throw vs. Spell to avoid the rope. A 
successful remove curse will temporarily sus
pend the curse, effectively freeing the ~ictim . 
The rope otherwise, is AC - 'l and will sus
tain 22 hit points of damage before being sev
ered. 'frapped characters are unable to free 
themselves, oor can they cast spells while 

entangled. 

43. Armory (door locked) 

Spears, lances, swords and maces-all o_n 
separate .racks-line 1he walls of thLS 
chamber. Two large chests and two tall 
cabinets complete the contenrs of this 
room. 

On the racks arc 10 swords, 10 axes, 10 
maces and ab spears. One cabinet holds JO 
pole arms and the other 15 j avelins. One 
chest holds 500 arrows and 1he other 30 bows 
and 100 bow strings. 

44. Servants' Quarters 

Six floor mats and six sacks lay strewn on 
the floor of this chamber. There is nothing 
else in the room, and no 01hcr exit is .,.;si
ble. 

Any of the four kitchen servants will be here if 
not on duty. They will attempt to flee if con
fronted by the PCs. If cornered, the servants 
offer no resistance. There is nothing else or 
intercs1 in this room. 

45. The Great Hall (locked) 

A long oak table with many chairs lies in • 
the middle of this chamber. To the north a 
large wall hanging depicts a red wyvem 
on a black background. Below this an 
immense fireplace is set into the stone. A 
large and very ornate wooden chest rests 
against the middle of the west wall. A tall 
wooden cabinet stands in the southeast 
comer. 

The tall cabinet (locked) in the southeast cor
ner holds twenty, 5-piece silver table settings 
(3,600 sp value) and two large soup turttns, 
rendered in silver with gold filigree (500 gp 
each). 

The ten footlong wooden chest is, in fact, a 
sarcophagus. The padlocked lid opens like a 
coffin. Within is the form of a skeleton 
wrapped in very old and rotting cloth-the 
head of this coffin points south. 

When the lid is removed, a dense fog pours 
out of the coffin and starts cove.ring the floor. 
As soon as the head is uncovered the eyes of 
this skeleton brighten with a red glow. Those 
viewing this occurance must save vs. Spell or 
flee from the chamber in fear. Thereafter the 
creature will rise up from its coffin and 
advance slowly towards the nearest cha racier 
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(at 20' per round). Although weaponless, the 
skc.leton will get a stranglehold on a victim, if 
its Hit Roll is sufficient to hit AC 2. The 
strangulation causes 1-6 points of damage per 
round. The skeleton 's grip is released only 
when the creature is destroyed or turned by a 
cleric. The skele1on is a simple creature (1 
HD) of its type, disguised by its grave wrap
pings and with an illusion cast upon its eye 
sockets. The skdeton is that of a former thief 
who was captured when he tried to rob the 
Shadow Lord. Landryn Teriak managed to 
animate the thiefs skeleton and placed it here 
on guard as a gruesome means of revenge. 
The illu&ioM arc intended to mislead unwary 
intruders. 

The wooden coffin is lined with golden 
cloth wonh I ,200 gp. 

The large wall hanging on the north is a 
magical spying device. lf the Shado"'. Lord 
discovers the party in this room, he wtll cast 
an ESP•, followed on the second round by a 
/ire ball. Teriak will then sound the alarm. A 
dispel magic will disable the hanging for one 
round only. 

Gereth Minar-Level 2 
(See Map XfV) 

There are six dark lancer guards on this level 
(indicated by the leucr "G" on Map XIV). 
lWo patrol the open-air parapeis, two are sta
tioned in the north and south corridors, and 
two arc usually off-duty in area 149. Any 
melee that lasts longer than 6 rounds wiU 
attract all the guards on this level . They all 
wear chain mail armor beneath their red 
wyvcm tunics, and carry 1-10 gp. 

46. Entry Chamber 
The entrance from the stairs below is a simple 
trap door on hinges. It is neither locked nor 
trapped. 

This circular chamber has four doors, cor· 
responding to the compass points. Four 
lighted wall torches bum beside each. A 
number of barrels sir in rhc south portion 
of the room. A large eye in a triangle is 
carved in the floor, at the center of the 
room. A trap dooris located in front of the 
northern exit. 

The barrels hold water and poor quality oil. 
Any attempt to go through the north or south 
doors will meet with an immediate challenge 
from one of the guards in the cor ridor. 

The eye carved in the floor is a magical 
spying device. If the Shadow Lord scans this 



room while the party is here and discovers th.e 
party'5 idcutity, he will cast a hold person •, 
and sound the alarm on the next round. 

One guard is stationed in the hall adjoining 
a.11eaa #49 and 150 and one is positioned 
between llre<UI 147 and 148. Any eonfronta· 
tion in the north hall will attract the off-duty 
gua.rds from an:a 14-9 within 3 rounch. The 
t.rap door in front of tbc north exit opens on a 
Oigbt of stain leading down to an:a 36a on 
level l . 

47. Altar Chamber (door locked) 

Against the nonh wall is an altar-like 
arrangement made of alabaster. A thick 
black cloth iJ partially draped over this 
altar. Atop the cloth are two unlit black 
~dies in gold candJesticks and a ltllOk· 
ing censer fiUed with a bitter incense. 
Hanging on the wall behind the altar il a 
tapestry be.a.ring the image of a black 
dragon on a maroon background. A small 
bed lies against the south wall. A chest sits 
beside it. 

Al the ba5e of the altar is a small piece of mov· 
able stonework. This section can be pushed 
into the altar-this action opens a wall panel 
bchlnd the tapestry of the black dragon. Jf the 
rapc:nry is removed the characters will find 
an iron chest in the wall recess. This locked 
box contaim: a potion of invisibility. another 
of healing, and a clerical scroll with a cure 
$i!DOUS wounch spell. 

Several small slots are placed near the base: 
of the altar. The altar is hollow and contains 
seven spitting cobras. The slots arc large 
enough to allow the cobras to emerge, but the 
snakes will come ou1 only if me party 
attempts to smash the altar, or irKurda, their 
dllUlcr, controls them with a mslcc cbarm 
spell (sec room 151, and below). Ooc:e out of 
the alut.r, the snakes will attack the closest 
PCs. tr the Pea have left the altar chamber, 
the cobras will wander into the corridors. 

The black candles are supported by two 
gold candlcsticlts, each worth 50 gp. The 
locked chest be.side the bed contains 1wo cleri· 
cal robes (blaclc. dragon insignia), breeches, 
boou and other personal items. At the bot· 
tom of the chat it a sack of 275 pp. 

The censer ia a magical spying device. 
When the Shadow Lord scans the tower, a 
image of Landryn Tcriak's green jade mask 
will silently appear amid the censer's thin 
grey fumes, silently studying the characu:n. 
The PCs will not notice the image unless they 
are looking in the direction or the burning 
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censer. lfthe part)' is i:n this room for any rea· 
son when the Shadow Lord scans the area, he 
sends his follower, Kurda (see room 151) to 
cast a snake charm. Kurda will take over 
from there and nave the seven spitting cobras 
come out or the altar and attack the party. On 
the following round , the Shadow Lord 
sounch the alarm. A dispel magic spell is nee· 
cssary to negate the ttn.scr's magic; a sepa· 
rate dispel magic would be needed to caned 
the snake chaTTD. 

48. The Shadow Lord's 
Bedroom 

A large four-poster bed occupies much of 
this room, its headboard .Ousb against the 
north wall, in the middle of the wall, The 
red wyvern token is etched on the head
board. Jn the southeast comer a large wall 
cabinet stands almost to the ceiling. 
Beside the door is a desk against the west 
wall. In the northwest comer a chest rests 
atop a wooden table. 

The wooden cabinet is locked. Several black 
robes 1ypical of those worn by a magic user 
hang within. A small chest in the bottom of 
the cabinet contains bandages, scissors, a 
potion bottle with small traces or healing 
potion inside-not enough to cure, and a bot· 
tie of acid. 

At the back of the cabinet there is a hang· 
ing curtain. Behind this is a mirror of life 
trapping. Anyone who looks directly into the 
gJass muat save vs. Spell oT be immediatdy 
drawn into the mirror, equipment and all! 
The device will hold up to twenty such vie· 
tims. 

While trapped. cn:a.turcs are powerless to 
do anything but talk to othcr.s (ouWde the 
mirror). If the glass is smashed. all victims 
will be released. 

The locked che4t in the northeast comer 
holds 998 gp, 671 ep and 379 pp. There is 
also a smaller wooden box with strange ivory 
inlay (worth 4-0 gp itself) within the larger 
chest. The box coma.ins several type$ of herbs 
and plants, both fresh and dried types. Most 
of these herbs arc medicinal in nature. 

The desk has one securely locked drawer. 
Within an: various writing materials and a 
bladt book. The front inside cover is a cuned 
scroll. Any magic user who fails to save va. 
Spell after looking at the scroll will be struck 
blind. The blindness lasts until removed by A 

remove curse spell. 
The book is a both a diary and a record of 

medical problems containing cntrica written 
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by Landryn 'ICria.k himself. The writing is in 
a very old style of the common tongue but is 
still legible. The entries cliscuss a terrible rot· 
ting disease that afllicu the wizard's body. He 
suffers intense discomfon and pain virtually 
all the time. One of the la.st entries dUcusscs a 
failed artempt to effect a cure by using the 
magic of the "star." The last entry muses on 
the possibility of securing a new body in 
which to inhabit. 

The bandages, the potion, and acid an: all 
the trappings of'Il:riak's daily treatments for 
his rotting flesh . 

At the back of the drawer there is a key for 
the padlocked chest in room #45. 

The front right .leg of the desk is hollow. 
Neatly tucked inside a portion of the leg is a 
wand offearwich 5 charges. This device casts 
a cone of fear 60' long and 30' wide. AJI 
within the range or the cone mwt save vs. 
wands or be turned away from the wand user 
at three timcs their normal rate (for 30 
rounch). 

49. Barracks 
1\vo olT-duty dark lancers will be found here 
if the PCs have not caused enough of a distW" 
bancc dscwhcrc on Level 2 to draw them 
away from this room. Off·duty dark lancers 
are armed bot wear no armor (AC 9). 

Six narrow beds, each with a footloclr.er, 
occupy much oftbupace in this chamber. 
A number of swords, shicJds and spears 
line the walls on racks. 

A complete l'llOa&cking of the chambcT will 
cum up IO<HOO sp, 100-400 ep and 3-60 gp. 
~rest of the booty conmts of clothes, per
sonal items and 12 or each normal weapon 
mentioned above. In addition. there Jtre two 
caches of arrows: 200 crossbow quarrels and 
150 arrows . .Beneath each bed, wrapped in 
oiled cloth, ia a crossbow and a bow. 

50. Meeting Room 

In the middle of the west wall an elaborate 
fin:place is Jlanked by the carved effigies 
of wyvcms which form the sides of the 
mantle. Above the fire a wall hanging 
depicts a red W)"'crn within a pcnw:.le 
design. On the right side of the fireplace 
hangs a large leash of black var,nished 
leather, inset with small diamonds and 
small golden studs. 
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A decantu of amber liquid and three 
glusca are on a low table in front of the 
fin:. Three large chairs form a semicircle 
around this hearth. In the middle of the 
room is a larger u.ble with a large silver 
dish. The silver planer holds several large 
chunks of Creah meat. 

In the touthwcst comer a steep and nar· 
row staircase leads up into the darkncu of 
the ceiling vault, t • ' above the Ooor. A 
winch is accun:d to the wall, about half 
way up the stain. 

Al the right side oftbc 5tone mantle is asmall, 
unobtrusive lever accessible from the chair to 
the right of the hearth Pulling the lever will 
fire two dam from the mouths of the wyvcm 
effigies in <be mantle. The darts Oy directly at 
the: middle chair Anyone in front of the chair 
(or in it) will have to make a Dcxtenty check 
at - 3 or JUStain l _. hit points of damage 
from each dart. lf hit, a character must then 
save vs. Poison or lose con.tcioumcss for 1 ·4' 
hours. Upoo awakening, the vicrim will have 
1 hp left, unless a neutralize ponon • spell is 
cast immediately as the victim loses con· 
..:1oumcss. If c:.u1 in time, the .spell not only 
revives the victim, but prcvcnu the loss of hit 
points due to poi10n. 

The decamer on the small table near the 
fire place holds excdlcnt brandy. 

The stairs lead up to a solid metallic trap 
door tha< opens on area 151 on Lcvd 3. The 
da.rtnes.s• in that area is due to a magical 
spdl. The winch on the wall causes the trap 
door to slide back over rhc ceiling (cast to 
west). The sliding door makes very litde 
noise. The trap door can be opened with the 
winch, by a rucccssful Strength Check with a 
- 4 penalty, or by a knock spell. 

As soon as the trap door slides open, 
lilriak's pct will slowly come down the stairs. 
The creature is a large tamed owl bear that 
has been made permanently invisible. Open· 
ing the crap door meAD• to the creature that 
food has been brought downstairs. The owl 
bear will come down, push aaidc whoever 
nands in the way. and, if not attaclced, walk 
toward the fresh meat in the silver dish. 

If the party is not disguited u the Shadow 
Lord'• .oldicn or minions or if they initiate 
mdcc, the creawrc will attack them at once. 
If the PCs wear the dark unirorma, the owl 
bear will ignore them. When it is eating, the 
owl bear will let any PC wearing the Dena· 
gothia.n uoifonn slide the lcuh llJ"OUDd its 
ncd. The lcaih is magjcal and gives the 
bolder a limited control over any creature of 
animal intelligence held by the leash. A.a long 

au a PC holds the owl bear with the lea.sh, the 
cruture will follow simple orders. The owl 
bear will execute onfers in the most simple 
nanncr for a crc.aturc of that in1clligcncc and 
temperament. For example: ordering the 
creature to open a door would result in the 
owl bear attempting to break through the 
opening. The diamonds and gold studs on the 
leash arc wonh a toi.al or 800 gp. The leuh 
will lote iu magic.al powers if the diamonds or 
the studs arc removed. 

Gereth Minar-Level 3 
(Sec Map XIV) 

51. The Chamber of the 
Shadow Lord 
IMPORTANT! This encounter is complex, 
and CJ1IJ be run two different ways, depending 
upon what the PCs have done in Gcn:th 
Minar. Read tbe entire encounter description 
carcfu1Jy before playing the encounter. 

Beyond the mci.al trap door (ace room I 50 on 
Level 2) is a long steep stairway leading up. 
These stairs lead to the uppcnnOSl chamber 
of the tower, the Shadow Lord's private labo
ratory. There is a second trapdoor at the top 
ofthesrairs leading up from room 50, bu1 this 
trapdoor will be open. 

Surprise 
I. U the PCs have made it thi.t Car without 
causing an alarm, withouc being detected as 
enemies by a spying device:, and without 
fighting the owl bear in room 150, they will 
automatically surprise the Shadow Lord 
(they've earned it!). 
2. If the PCs have not been detected a• ene
mies by a spying device on Level 2 and have 
not fought the owl bear, they bave a normal 
chance to surprise the Shadow Lord. 
3. If they have been detected as enemies by a 
spying device on Level 2 or have fough! ~e 
owl bear, they have no chance or surprising 
the Shadow Lord. 

Not.r that the PCs will not have ~n detected 
as enemies by a spying device if t.hey were 
wearing Dcncgothian uniforms at the time 
the device was U5ed. (The Shadow Lord will 
pay little ancntioo if the pany is detected only 
by the spying devices in the Dungeon Level 
and Levd l-he feels threatened only if the 
party is also detected on Level 2.) 

If the PCs have surprised the SbAdow 
Lord, read the True Deacriptioo of room 51 
to the playcn. Ir the Shadow Lord hu sur· 
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prised the PCs, read the False Deteriptioo, 
which includes the effect of a phanc~ 
force and a ha/Judnarory cerrain spclJ cast by 
the Shadow Lord. lfboth sides arc surprised, 
read the 'Ih.tc Description. Ir neither side is 
surprised, read the False Description. 

True Description 

AJ you climb the stairs, you can sec: many 
lighu nickering across the ceiling of t.he 
room above. There is a strong scent of sul· 
phur in the air. The stairs lead 10 a very 
large eigbt·sidcd chamber. Each of the 
eight walls appear to have round windows 
heavily shuttered by iron p ortals. The 
south loop, however, is open. 

There arc three people in the room and 
one animal. A guard in glowing armor 
and a barc·beaded man in maroon robes 
stand near the southeast wall. A hooded 
figure in black robes stands near the mid
dle of the south wall. A huge black wolf 
atands at his side. 

There arc four workbench fixtures 
against the north, south, cast and west 
aides of the chamber. In the middle of the 
south bench you sec a brilliant blue stone 
sining on a cushion cncloacd by a large 
glass cover. The ocher benchu arc littered 
with bottles, flasks, scales, funnels and 
other thingi common to an alchemist's 
workshop. Here and there are odd boxes 
or small chesu. 

The hooded figure in black is Landryn 
'lerialc, the Shadow Lord. The creature sit
ting next to him is Pyrokloria, bi9 hell bound. 

The guard is Gevrcn, 'leriak'• anny com
mander and erstwhile bodyguard. He hu a 
plate armor + l and sword + 1. Around his 
neck he wears the token of the red wyvem 
rendered in rubies (value 31 1 gp}. 

The barc·hcaded figure is Kurda, a high 
dcric: of Idris and 1Criak'• principal advisor. 
He wean a chain mail + 3 under his robes, a 
ring of waccr walk.ing on his left band, and 
fights with a l1ai1 + 1. lfa purse hoJds 2-20 gp 
and a bladt dragon token (value 35 sp). (If 
Kurda bas been captured or killed by the 
pany earlier, delete him from the encounter.) 

Gcvrcn: AC I; F7; hp47; #Kr I; D2·9; (MV 
90' (30'); Save F7; ML 10; AL N; Sc 17, 
In 16, Wi 14, Dx 15, Co 13, Ch 13 

Kurda: A.C 2; C7; hp 49; IJJ 1 or spells; D 
3-6; MV 90' (30'); Save C7; ML 8; AL 
C ; St 13, In 15, W. 17 , Dx 12, Co 16, Ch 
15; 



ALLONRIK (6th levrl lightf"r) 

Stt 16 Int 13 WiJ 14 THACO 17 
Ou 14 Con 15 Cha 11 AL L 

AC fl 
hp 50 

Equipment sword + 'l tJa~g1·r, ~pear. platr 
m111/ +I. lat"gl' ~hir/cl - I , grr111 helm, 
pnrion nf hrnm;m, sat>// ol pmtc·1 mm ••.s. 
wr1111/1ti, 15 gp 

MIRlDOR (6rh lrvc:I di) 

Str 14 Int 1!> Wis 14 THACO 17 
De' 16 Con 14 Cha 16 AL L 

AC 2 
h p 'JS 

Spell Book 

Lc:n·I 1 1 l1t1m1 JX'l">'111, d1·rrc 1 m.1git. lu~/11 , 

11:11d llllJKIC, n•ntriluquum 
Lcn:l 2 drtn.·1 e\'I/, J.nod1. i.rb. wizard /1x:k 
Level 3: da1rvm ann·, hnstC', wat<'r bf'C'llth • 

ing 

Equipment: ~·onl. l>ow + I. 20 arro""· 
b armi. .> + l. sil"rr da1Jger, cham mail , 
•mall shield. helm, l'IH·n IXJuu, 45 pp 

KAVl.EN (7th lt•\•cl Lhicf) 

Str 13 lot 14 Wis 12 THACO 17 
Dex 17 Con 15 Ctua 15 AL N 

AC S 
hp 28 

Equipment : sword, dagger + 2, !cacher 
armor, ring ofinvis1bi7ity. potion oflcv1ta· 
tion, golden medallion (valur 50 gp). 
IO cp 

RENIA ( 7rh level lighccr) 

Str 17 Int 12 Wis 13 THACO 15 
Dex 12 Con 16 Cha 14 AL N 

AC 3 
hp 55 

Equipment : two-handed sword +I. spear, 
hand axe, d1ain mail + 2, gTCar helm , 
rope of climbing, scarab of protC't·rion, 
25 gp 
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Background: After a daring but nevertheless failed robbery attempt 
upon lhe imperial palace ofThincol the Brave, Emperor of Thyatis, 
Ka vie~ bas bttn recently pu~ ouc of the Thyatian jails. The impc· 
rial bailiff bas 1trongly suggcited that Kavicn suetted al any mission 
Lord Gylharcn of Wcndar may demand of him, until he is officially 
dismissed. Only at this time will Kavicn regain his legal Crccdom and 
a pardon for his crime from the Thyatian government. The Bailiff 
mcnuoncd that if he reccavcd a note from Lord Gylbarcn that the mis· 
sion failed, or that Kavien did nm show up, then a powerful and magi· 
cal cunc would surely consume the thicfs heart causing a slow and 
uuerly painfuJ dca.th. 

Kavicn stoic the golden medallion in the palace just before leaving, 
as a small revenge for his current situaoon. h bears the symbol of a 
kingfisher. Kavicn will never rcvcaJ he has stolen the medallion, for 
obvious reasons. 

PlayCT'1 Notca: --------------------

Background: Rcrua is a loner by nature. Orphaned as a child, she has 
struggled and made her own way for many years. She despises sol
diers in general. She hu suffered 100 many times from arbitrary injus· 
rices during bcr childhood and she is cager to defend her frecclom and 
status as a grca1 warrior. 

She wean a golden ring inscribed wnh the emblem of a kingfisher, a 
token she takes 10 be her family insignia. Although she never discloSC$ 
her secret quest, she 1s ever vigllant for a sign or due to the wberc
abouu of her kin. Rcnia hu aome affection for Sergeant Burrows 
whom she treats as a child, essentially because of his size and the (act 
she hu been lonely herself during her youth. 

Player'• Note1: --------------------

Background . This human fighter hails from the nonhcastcrn moun· 
tain country Fearless and fierce an baule, Allonrik comes from a tribe 
of barbanan warriors. He served for a time in a profCSSJonal anny 
where he learned e1vilizcd fighting arts. He dislikes to be reminded of 
hu barbarian roo1s His goals arc fame, fonune and ulumatcJ)• the 
title of Baron. which he hope$ 10 gain m Thyaus as a "champion for 
h1rt". 

Allonnk does not hke spcJl·castcrs in general. but he will make an 
CJCCCp11on for Mirva the cleric. He finds her truly charming. He dis· 
likes Renia's arroganc attitude and sees her as an aggressive rival 
AIJonnk sympa1hizcs with Sergeant Burrows, a brave warrior, and 
with the dwarf for his ainccrety and spontaneity. 

Player's Notes: --------------------

Background: M iridor Fcad1cl is 1he nephew of a don leader 1n 
Alfhcim. Bt.-causc of cons1an1 bickering and rivalry with his cousms, 
he decided Ill leave and seek ~lory and fortune to prove his value to h1!11 
dan. Dignified, :ind al limes quite arrogant , this clfhowcverdues pos· 
scss excellent judgement 1c:mpered with compa:;sion He usually is 
perfec:tly at ca!c tn a coun environment. or within 1hc prc:sentt· of a 
monarch This fellow naturally 1l11nk~ he is the obv1ou11 thoic-c: for 
group leader. 

Mindor hna abo been commisNioncd by the Bailirr or Thyad,\ Ul 

ensure all PCs will accomplish rhe mh1sion wit.houi treachery and later 
rcpon on his fellow'' a11i1ude during th(' mission, ror which he has 
received 25 pp (and will rece1vl' anoLher 25 pp lawr) Miridrir will be 
quic1 abm11 1his minor di:1.1il 

Player 's Notes: --------------------











MIRVA (61h level clcnc) 

Str 15 Int 12 Wis 17 THACO 17 
Dex 14 Con 15 Cha 17 AL L 

AC 2 
hp 30 

Eq uipment : mace + 2, chain mail + 2, large 
11h1cld, gold plated hammer, leather helm, 
potion af animal control. staff of wither
ing. 60 gp 

Spelb: 2 Fant ~cl. 2 Second Level, 1 Third 
Level 

DREAGO (6th level dwarf) 

Sir 17 Int 12 Wi1 14 THACO 17 
Du 11 Con 18 Cha 10 ALL 

AC4 
h p 52 

Equipment : war hammer+ I, da~r. cross
bow, 20 quarrcls, b quarrels + I, chain 
mail annor, ~•Iver pJatcd horns on ht:lm, 
11mall sh1dd + I , nng of fire resiswnce, 
100 in> in ,.,~m~. 5 pp, 15 gp. 20 sp 
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RANNULF (7th level magic-user) 

Str 12 Int 17 Wis 13 THACO 15 
Dex 16 Con 14 Cha 14 AL L 

AC 4 
hp 21 

Equipment: silver dagger, staff o f striking, 
ring of protection + J, potion of healing. 
displacer cloak, potion of gascous fonn , 
60 gp. 

Spell Book 

Level I : detect magic, hold portal, light, 
magic missile, protection from evil, read 
magic, shield, slt:cp; 

Level 2· detecJ invisible, invisibility. knock, 
mirror image, wizard lock; 

Level 3 : dispel mllgic, fi" ball, fly. baste. pro
tection from normJJJ mis$iles; 

Level 4: dimension door, massmorph, .6 ,If, 
remove curse, wizard eye -'-

~ 
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SERGEANT BURROWS (7th level halfiing) 

Str 14 Int 12 Wu 13 THACO 17 
Du 16 Con 17 Cha 14 AL L 

AC I 
hp 42 

Equipment: :r:hort sword + 1, + :1 vs. 
drngons, dagger, sling, chain mail armor, 
shield + 2, lcathu helm, bag of holding 
with tea service for eigh1 people, horn of 
b/a$ting, 20 sp. 



Bacltgrouocl: Rannulf is a secretive fellow who rarely discusses his 
voca11on. He is highly suspicious of clerics and he has no rime for 
thieves, dwarves and bru tish lighters. Despite Renia 's starus and 
secrecy, he has unveiled her quest to find her lost kin, and regards it as 
a deed of honor He will discn:c:tly oppose he who would mock and 
insult her goals. Our of respect for Renia's feelings , he will remain 
quier about his knowledge of her. and about his opinions. 

He also harbors a secre1 admiration for dves, however, and is fasci
nated by their close relation 10 ma.gicks. RanouJfis eager for this quesl 
because he has been told by a seer in Thyatis that his quest would 
unvctl a powerful elven artifact and arcane secrets galore. He will 
often suppon the elf in decision-making. 

Player's Notes: ----- ---------------

Background: Sergeant Burrows ha!! JUSt finished his time in the Thy
auan anny. After many sucoessful years in the Imperial Engineers 
Cohon, Serge-.mt Burrows decided to leave and seek fonune as a civil
ian. Perhaps he hopes to establish himself as an expcn in mining. He 
still rt:tains the sympachy of his old anny commander in Thyaris, who 
told him about an cxpodition to the nonh. 

Sergeant Burrows is a very cfuciplincd warrior when it comes 10 

combat. Before starring a battle, be will often roll his moustache 
thinking of the best plan 10 defeat the enemy. H is plans so far are usu· 
ally based on the " blasting" of the enemy. Sergeant Burrows is a 
staunch supporter of Drcago the dwarf, a fi ne fdlow warrior. 

Player 's Notes: ---- --- - -------- ----

Background: She is a discanr rdacion of Lord H enadin, a great war· 
rior of 1he Nonhern Wild lands. She has nor hea rd of her far cousin for 
years, bur eventually would enjoy meering him agajn. She has bt:cn 
sent by her order ro offer her help to a lord in the nonh, in a realm bor· 
dering rhe Northcrn Wildlands. Since she has me1 Rannulf, she llnds 
the discreet man fascinaung and would enjoy unveiling bis per.ional 
feelings. 

Mirva is a highly motivated rcpresentadve of her order. Wisc in the 
ways of clerical magic , 1his gifted cleric is devoccd to the caulie of suh· 
duing chaos and restoring virtue to the world. She has been rold chat 
the oracle of the remple, in his divine wi$dom, ha., declared her bCJ1 
suited for this expedition . This decision has causc.-d sorne jealousy 
among patria rchs, so Mirva is eager ro prove her worthy of the ora· 
cle's claims. 

Player 's Notes: --------------------

Background: T his dwarf is rypically suspicioull of rhc clf in the party 
and resents hts constant arrogant attitude. He will do a good deal of 
grumbling when it comes 1ime for the group to enter any fore~•~. 

He hails from the well known dwarvcn land of Rock Home. He 
claim~ 10 be the uncle of an imponant clan leader in thai rcgitm. 
Dreago is 1ypical of his people, rough, gruff, disagrt>eabk at time's. 
but always ready for a fight. The dwarf lovCll spending timc.- in 1hc UJv
erns and starting brawls at the wors1 moments. !::ager 10 avoid poccn
tial diplomatic difficulties with Rockhomc (and rid Th)•a1is of hii; 
presence), the Thyadan bailiff has given Lhe dwarf 1()0 gp in gcmx, a 6 

an advance paymenr for complcring a mission in the nonh-whkh 
Dreago has spontaneously accepted. 

Player's Notes: ------ ------------ --



Spells 

Level 1: cauS<! light wounds•, darkness•, 
cauae fear• 

LeYcl 2: bestow curse•, snake charm 
Level 3: speak with the dead•, striking 

False Description 

The stairs open onto a vut, gloomy, 
ton:hlit hall 110' square and 30' high. In 
the ccnrer, a black dragon beats its wings 
and glares evilly at you. 

Next to the dragon, on the dragon's 
left, Is a 30 ' bl.ack sphere-a darltnus 
spell. There is a 30' gap between the 
southernmost edge of the darkness sphere 
and the iouth wall itself. 

Nothing else can be seen . The hall is 
bare and cold . You are alone with the 
dragon. 

Tbe illusion makes Level 3 seem to have the 
same siu and shape u the indoor part of 
Level 2, but as one vast room, rathertban the 
:icvecaI rooma of Level 2. The dragon illuaion 
ts actually standing in the square marked 
"5 I "; it seems to be standing in the same 
position as the square marked "46" on Level 
2. The PCs arc standing in rhe square 
marked with the trapdoor; they seem to be 
standing in the same position as the stairs in 
room 50. 
. All the evil characters arc actually standing 
an the same positions as given under the 'Ihle 
Description, but they arc hidden from the 
PCs sight by the dragon illusion and by the 
darkness spell The darines.s is being used to 
hide the Elvcnstar on the south bench. 

Run the illusions as though they were real 
until the dragon takes damage; then both illu: 
sions an: d1spclled and the PCs can sec Level 
3 in its true shape. The darlcness spell is not 
an illusion and wiU not be dispelled when the 
illusions arc. 

Remember to apply effects of the blade 
dragon curse ( - 2 on Hit Rolls and saving 
throws) for any characrer affected by the trap 
in the Temple of Idris (area 122d) for as Jong 
as the dragon illusion laats . 

Evil Tactics. Gcvrcn will attempt to block 
physical atw:b directed at the Shadow Lord. 
Pyrokloris will help him in this. Kurda will 
ca.st a striking and a cause fear• spell after 
positioning himself between the party and the 
Elvennar. He will cast a darlcne$$• on the star 
(ifit is not already cast before the PCs arrive). 

As long u Landryn Terlak remains out of 
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reach of the party's physical attacks he will 
use his staff of power and ~g spc:lls 
against the PCs. He will lint cast a bold per
son •, and th.en use the telekinesis ability of 
the staff to hinder spcD-cas1ers. He will only 
use fire balls or lightning bolu if he is sure not 
to wound any his own followers . 

H the PCs Capture Elvenstar. If a PC of 
Lawful alignment can take the Elvcnstar, the 
party will gains several advantages in the 
combat: 

I . The person holding the Elvcnstar can heal 
two injured PCs, even to the point of resur
recting dead PCs. The affected PCs an: then 
brought back to their full original bit points, 
r~dy. to ti~ht again. The star will only func
tion like uus once (maximum of two charac
ten} and i1 must be handled by a PC of 
Lawful alignment. 
2. Any illusins cast by the Shadow Lord or his 
henchmen in this room are immediately dis· 
pclled. 
3. The Shadow Lord's henchmen and pet 
must each ma.kc an immediate M orale 
Check; they flee if they fail . IT they succeed 
their Morale Levels for future checks a~ 
reduced by 2. 
• · Any PCs affected by the "dragonfcar" 
curse from area 122d are immediately cured 
of this fear. 
5. The doudlcill effect about the tower will be 
dispelled immediately. 

The Shadow Lord'• Escape. It is imponant 
for the adventure that tbe Shadow Lord sur
vives this encounter and escapes if defeated. 

lf tbc Shadow Lord i1 in danger of being 
captured or killed, he will use a wilh spell to 
tcleport him from Gercth Minar to a place of 
safety in the in the Great Forest of GelTron 
(see Adventure 1Wo). Regardless of the out
come of this encounter, Landryn Teriak will 
abandon Gcreth Minar and move to Essurla, 
the: eastern region of Denagotb, since he 
believes his older headquarters of Gereth 
M1nar is not safe enough. 

Workbench Contents. All benches arc cov
ered by bonles of chemicals, bowls, and mix.
ing equipment. Tbe.se were used in futile 
attempts to find a can: for the Shadow Lord's 
affliction. The cast and nonh benches also 
have importllnt tn:a.sW'CS of their own. 

On the cut bench, a small chest holds a 
scrying crystal that can be used to observe the 
areas containing spying devices. The crystal 
works only in Gercth Minar. 

A locked chest rests in the middle of the 
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north bench. Inside arc 3,098 gp, 6,198 sp 
and 5,376 ep. Undtt the chest, in the bench 
itself, is a well-concealed hollow-space 
ben~th a square foot of the bench surface. 
Push mg down on the panel will cause the sec
tion to pop-up on hinges. Herc lies a small 
silver-inlaid box (200 sp value). Inside the 
box is a crown of gold and rubies, worth 
1,700 gp. 

The west bench contains only the labora
tory equipmc:m. The onJy treasure on the 
south bench ill the Elvenstar itself. 

Epilogue 
If the PCa Are Defeated. Captun:d PCs will 
be locked up in the dungeon cells, and their 
equipment stored in room 131. Allow the 
party a rcasottable chance of escaping, or 
have Sean the Trapper (the spy in Gcron) 
sneak into the tower and free the PCs. He will 
say that he fdt bad about not helping the 
party more. 

If the PC1 laze Victorious. The armies and 
minions of the Shadow Lord will disperse 
ending the military threat to Wendar. A 
grateful Wizard-King will offer each member 
of the group the title of baron o r baroness and 
a do~nion covering 2-3 hexes each (on Map 
VII), m the plains and forests bordering the 
Northern Wildlands.(Usc the D&lJli Com· 
panion Set to deal with all details concerning 
dominions). The king will also pay the 
reward promised by the Thyatian agent. 

Failure to Recover the Elven1tar. Without 
the star Wendar will fall to the invaden. 
Gylharcn will meet the members of the party, 
and ask them to prepare a second expedition 
for the rttOVcry of the star. The WtZlll'd-King 
will remain in Wendar and try to hold out as 
long as possible. Even if the realm is occupied 
~y hostile armies, the situation is not hopeless 
1{ the Shadow Lord is defeated. Proceed to 
Pan Two of this adventure. 



ADVENTURE TWO-INTRODUCTION 

History of Landryn Tcriak 
Landryn Terialc first came 10 Dcnagoth 1hirty 
YCMI before the time or this adventure. Van
qullhed and overthrown in his own reaJm 10 
the cut, Landryn "JCriak. Oed across the 
Pla.ina of Avien in a race for his life, for cloee 
on the evil magic-user's beds was a gold 
dragon that had played an i.mpon.ant pan in 
the c:vd one's defeat. 

Al last the dragon swooped down on the 
magic-user and burned him down in a 1erri
ble blut or fire. For two days the body or the 
evil one lay under the sun, a charred and 
blackened corpse. Bui the fares arc capricious 
al timci and 10 it was that a passing pilgrim, a 
cleric, chanced upon the ~ns. In hia com
passion the cleric cast a raise dead spell upon 
the corpse, usuming that I.he deceated had 
been the victim of an evil dragon. 

The magic-taer's user's soul and pcnonal
ity were restored but the body was beyond 
repair Treacherously, Landryn Tena.It used a 
magic jar spell to seize possession of the cler
ic' s body. The cleric, now trapped within an 
enfeebled shell of a body, could nol pro1cct 
hinuclf and wu killed by 1Criak'• 1pell1. 
Picking up the scam:d remains of bia old 
form, the evil one contlnuc:d his journey wcs1. 

Upon entering Dcnagoth, Landryn Teriak 
found that be liked the primitive and barbaric 
country, a land ripe for the tak.ing. Here in 
Dcnagoth be could make a new beginning. 
Before many yc:an passed be established 
another lungdom of evil 

Things went wc:ll for Tcriak except in one 
respect. To his horror the magic-user discov
ered that his new body was slowly degenerat
ing . He tncd everything to restore the 
de1criora11ng Ocah but no spell or potion 
worked to forestall or revene the corruption 
of hi1 body. The power that had ra.i:icd him 
wu then a djvinc cunc upon him. 

Landryn Tcriak 
in Adventure Two 
Landryn leriak has returned to his home
land, to the basuon of evil called Drax lhllen. 
From his tower ofGcrcth Minar, the Shadow 
Lord hu fled to Essuria and the darkness of 
hU old capital. 

After using his wish to escape from Gercth 
Minar, Tcrialc found that the dctriorarion of 
hn body was mcrcaaing rapidly. Too late, he 
rcaliz.cd that the dark powcn from which he 
obtained the spell had warped the dfc:ccs of 
the 1clepon:aoon, and despite his elabora1ed 
medications, his body was weakening rap
idly. 

Soon after reaching Drax Thallen, Lan· 
dryn 'leriak paid the final price £or hla evil 
deeds, lapsing Into a horrid undcad condi
tion. Now 1Criak has fully embraced the 
darkness soak.in to his soul as be roams about 
the shadowy bal1t ofDraxThllc:n in a new and 
even more terrible form-the Wraith Lord 
(sec Appendix Section). 

Landryn Teriak, however, has not 
returned to Drax la.Ucn mcrcly to remain a 
shadow of his own glory-in this monsll'Ous 
inhuman guiJc 1be evil one punues a new 
stratagem of conquesc. The Wraith Lord 
seeks dominion over the realms of the undead 
so that he might rajse a legion of unliving 
minlona to do hla bidding. 

Th this end the Wraith Lord requires an 
ancient artl&ct, a magical rod of untold 
power. The Blacksrick, a rod of undead rolcr· 
ship (sec Appendix Section at the end of the 
booklet), has been lost for ages and its exist
ence has passed from the memory or most 
rncn. But 'ICriak knows that i1 still exists and 
his lust for its power forms the premise ofthi1 
adventure:. 

The Wraith Lord begins his search for the 
Blaclmick with Bcnaarian, the Sage of Wen
dar. At the ouract bis servants lay siege to the 
sage's hermitage in the Hills of Kevar. 

Landryn Thrill, the Wrairh Lord: AC 2; HD 
10; hp 80; llJ' l touch (Energy Drain) or 
spell; 0 2-12; MV 120' (90'); Save as 
MU 10; ML 12; AL C; St 17, In 18, Wi 
14, Ox JS , Cn Not applicable, Ch Not 
applicable 

Sped.al Abilitie1: Tmmune to &Jeep, charm, 
hold, cold-based and mind related spclla. The 
couch·orthe Wraith Lord causes 2-12 poinu 
of cold damage and the loss of one level of 
cxpc:rlence. The Wraith Lord cnn case spells 
u a 10th level magic-user. 

Spell Boob a.ad Memoriud Spella: Bold
faced spc:lls arc those 1Criak memorized. The 
other spdls arc available in his spell book, if 
the Wraith Lord bu a chance 10 study new 
spdls overnight. 

Level 1: charm person, Ooating disc, bold 
portal, litbt • , ma1ic miHilc, read 
magic, 8/eep 

Level 2: continua/ light •, ESP• , invi1ibil· 
i ty , mirror image, pbantumal force, 
web, wiurd lock 

Level S: clairvoyance, d i.ape! magic, rue 
ball, Oy, /igbrniag bolt, hold penon• , 
prottttion from normal mi&silcs, water 
breathing 

Level •; charm monatcr. dimcnrion door, 
hal/ucimuory terrain, polymorph othen, 
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polymorph self. remove curse•, wall of 
ft.re, wizard eye 

Lcvc:l 5: animau dead, daudkill, bold mon-
$ler•, magic jar, tdeport 

If the Elvenatar ia still in Tcriak '• poueuion 
at the beginning of Adventure 1Wo, he wiU be 
unable to we it in any way again11 the PC.. 
The Elvcnstar's magic is linked to the preser
vation ornre, and the gem had value co Tcrial 
only 10 long u he had a living human form. 
Now 1hac he has become an undeadcrcature, 
the Elvcnstar is useless to him. Its magic can 
still be used by the PCs, if they obtain it. 

More information is available on the 
Wraith Lord in the Appendix Section. 

Beginning Adventure Two 
The circumstances under which this part of 
the adventure open depend upon whether or 
001 the PCs have recovered the Elvcnatar(tce 
the Epilogue of the previous chapter). 
Regardless of whether or not the PCs have 
sucoccded, King Gylharcn will request that 
the PCs continue the fight againat Landryn 
'Jllriak. (Teria.k's dcstn1ction will be even 
more imporu.n1 if the PCs did not recover 
Elverutar, for the evil armies wiU overrun 
Wendar. 

The party will have to seek out the place 
whc:rc the dark one may have taken refuge. 
King Gylbarcn suspects Landryn 1Criak's 
abode to be in E.s1Uria. 

Panicularty if the PC1 have not managed 
to recover EJvcnstar, the party mu.at try to 
find i1 again, and finally defeat the dark one 
in order to permanently disband bu hordes. 
Adventure 'JWo stara with the party meeting 
Lord Gylharcn. 



Encounter Setting 
Before before the party's departure for their 
second mission in Denagoth, King Gylharcn 
will summon 1he party once again Read the 
following bolted text. 

My friends, I have requested your pres· 
encc here because I would ask you 10 take 
up an investigation on my behalf .. . 

You may know or tile Hills of Kcvar to 
the cast or here. They form our eastern 
boundary but these hills an: also the home 
of Wcndar'a great sage, Bensarian. The 
sage lives alone in complete seclusion, 
rarely receiving visiton from the low· 
lands. 

f'or the la.st five night• out scouts to the 
east have seen strange, uneanhly lights in 
the vicinity of the sage's hermitage. These 
lights have been likened to exploding bolts 
of lightning and yet we are in a stonnlcss 
season. 

Ue.ar for the safety or our great sage and 
I ask that you go fonh to the Hills of 
Kcvar 10 investigate his condition. I know 
that you have served Wcndar before, and 
bravdy so. But I am persuaded that only 
you can undenake this mission. Already I 
fear the worst in this business. U you seek 
out the sage ( will be once more greatly in 
your debt 

The PCs may make use of as many as 10 war 
horses, provisions an d any non-magical 
weapons from the Wendarian ancnaJ. They 
will also be given a small cage with two car
rier pigeons, each equipped with a mcssagc
holding clasp about the leg (the birds Oy back 
to Gylhan:n) 

The pany should have little difficulty in 
locating the track leading up into the hills and 
further to the sage's cave. U necessary, a 
guide will point out on the playcn' map 
where the hermitage should be. 

When the party reaches the bill country, 
check oocc per night and once per day for 
evcnu/eocounlen on t.he fourth column of 
Random Encounters Chan. A score of 80" 
or more indicates that no encounter occun al 
that time 

E ncounter K ey 
52. H ermitage of Bcnsarian 

You have been following the narrow track 
through the Kcvar Hills for several days. 
The inchne has brought you a few thou
sand feet above the lowlands further west. 
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AJJ you ride into higher country the forest 
presses in on the crack. 

At length you come to a small level 
steppe above the Wendarian plain. 
Straight ahead, fifty feet from the appar
ent end of the track, is the mouth ofa cave 
M:I against the hillside. This opening is 
about six feet high and five feet wide, and 
closed by a nurdy-looking portcullis 
which bas been built right into the rock. 

Upon closer inspection ii is evident that 
the portcullis is barred from within by 1wo 
padlocked sliding boJu. Although still 
holding up, the portcullis has sustained 
some damage from an obvious bashing. A 
number of very large, claw-like impres
sions arc evident in the disturbed earth in 
front of the cave. 

The damage to the portcullis and the claw 
prints on the ground have been cawed by two 
wyvems. These crcaturcS have been sent by 
the Wraith Loni to dispose of Bensarian. 
They have been conducting nightly raids _on 
bis hermitage The sage has been combamng 
their attacb with phantasmal forcespdls cast 
from behind the cover of the poncullis. 
Light-fearing and somewhat stupid, the 
wyvema have become quite disoriented by 
the visual dfccts. This, combined with a few 
ma~c miuile spells, has been sufficient to 
ward off their atlaclc.s for now. The effects of 
the spells have been seen by Wendarian 
scouts further west. 

The characters may summon Bcnsarian by 
name to which an old man's voice will shout 
from inside the cavern, " What's the price of 
gray breeches?" If the party answers " Not 
much, unless the trim is gold!"the sage will 
come up to the entrance. If the party, for any 
reason, is unable to answer correctly, a rea
sonable cxplana1ion of their purposes and 
identities as agents of Wendar will suffice. 
The sage will emerge from a door 50 feet 
behind the poncullis al the end of the cave 
passage. 

Beyond this door is Bcnsarian 's 40' by 4-0' 
cave. The dwelling consists of a large fircpi1 
in the center, a table with two chairs, a aingle 
bed an alchemm 's workbench attA and two 
~ chests. The workbench holds pestles & 
mortan, scales, rwmels, potion bottles, small 
bumen and assoncd jan. Numerous &helves 
on the cave walls hold books, icons, colleaa
blcs, foodstuffs and pots. 

After amiable introductions .Bc:osarian will 
usheT the pany into his cave after securely 
bolting the port.cullis and the inner door. He 
will offer the charactcn food and wine, while 
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bidding them co makc themselves comfon· 
able. The horses may be safely housed in the 
cave passage. If it is late in 1he day the sage 
will lock the portcullis and begin his address 
to the party. Otherwi.Se, he will wait until 
day's end to speak to them, apparently in a 
stale of deep meditation. 

Well my friencb, your coming is timely 
indeed! For mMy nights now I have been 
under siege from two winged creaturcs
they arc wyvems ( believe. Rarely do such 
beasts show such singleness of purpose. 
They are, [ fear, servants or a far grca1cr 
foe, a demonic enemy who dwells" far LO 

the north. Some of you may lcnow of the 
evil one. He, or it, is called by the name of 
Shndow Lord, an evil magc who WM 

la1cly a:tcrndant in the dark land ofDenn
goth. Only one such as he could command 
the winged horroTs- .. 

( am well acquaintoo wnh the ans of 
divination I have seen his tvil written in 
the stars. 

Ycan ago the Shadow Lord bad another 
name. though his spirit has always been 
evil. ln hi1 youth, the Shadow Lord was 
cnJlcd Lllndryn Tcriak and he was a prince 
of Essuria, the younger brother of K1ng 
Vespcn. For generations the house of 
Teriak bad ruled the ancient kingdom 
wuh not a little vimic and wisdom. 

By Vcspcn '1 lime, the realm was in 
decline. Vespen was a wan·ior of some 
braver\' but he lacked other qualities a 
king di~st have. Prince Landryn, with 
some reason, thought that be was better 
suited for rulershlp. Price Landryn, a 
magic-user by vocarion, hnted and envied 
bis brother, but so cunning was Landryn 
that none suspected him until he struck. 

The unthinkable occurred-the king 
died. Officially it was described u 1udden 
illnesa but many svspectecJ foul play. 
Nonetheless, Landryn t0ok his brother's 
place as king. Once Landryn was on the 
throne, many fd1 ir wiser co keep 511ent, 
not voicing their many dark suspicions. 

King Landryn established bis scat of 
power a.c Drax Tallcn, the ancient E.ssur
ian capital LO the east of the Great ForcSt 
of Gdfron. Tcriak sustained his dark 
regime through an insidious combination 
ofblaclt magicks and blatant terror. Essu
ria passed thorough a time or darkness 
such as few realms had ever known 
before. Landryn thought that such ruth
less terror would make his realm both 
rCl!pccted and feared by all who knew of It. 
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Never was greater folly conceived. 
Essuria's reputation gr-ew so foul that a 

great batbarian clan marched on Drax 
'lal.lcn. A sll'Ong and vinuous warrior: 
Henadin. led these forces in a crusade t~ 
nnas.h the evil one. 1Wo gold dragons 
accompanied Hcnadin and his warriors in 
their wescwaro march 

From without and within Drax Thllcn 
the baatle raged until both sides had sus
w.ned shockmg losses. Kcnadin bimsdf 
perished in the conOict j ust before the tide 
or war rumed in favor of the: virtuOUJ. 
With defeat and death imminent, Lan
dryn Teriak lled. 

The evil one had almou made good his 
cacape until the last gold dragon overtook 
hlm and bumed him down in a blast of 
deadly fire. Yet somehow the evil one 
n"Nmed to the world of men through 
aome atratagem that I cannot It.now. 
These things arc in shadows too dar.k to 
decipher . ... 

I fear that die dark king bu rctUmed to 
his original scat of evil. But m what form 1 
cannot tell . .. 

Bc:mariJln 's DUTI1tive will be suddenly inter
rupted by a ludcous cry and a loud era.slung 

sound from without the cave. Over the ner
vous neighing of I.he horses in the passage the 
player characters will hear a terrible crack-
ling voice: ' 

"Come forth Bcnsarian! Do you not know 
when you a.re summoned! Come:! Show 
yourself, old man and look upon the like 
of me!" 

At this, the •age will leave the cave and walk 
d?wn the passage to the closed portcullis. The 
hideous voice will speak again: 

" Oh yes, here you arc, vcnr:mhle sage of 
Wcndal'. Mark me well, elf-blood-I have 
come for that which was Ion long ago. You 
kn.ow it well so wait upon my words. 
Com.e Bensarian, give me your answer." 

The bearer of thit demand is a wight in the 
company of two wyverru. The wight i1 riding 
one of the winged creatures. 

T he wight and the wyverns will tarry for a 
few moments, waiting for Bensarian 's 
answer. The sage, of course, will command 
them to be off. The.rcafter, the dark crcatun:s 
will attack by bashing the poncullis. The iron 
gate will sustain 80 bjt points of structural 
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damage before giving way. Bcn$nrian, 
alt.hough quite old and frail. will beg the 
pany for hdp. 

Bcnsarian (AC 8; MU :J: hp 10; #AT I OT 

spell; D 1·4- daggeT; MV 60'(20 '}; Save 
as MU 3; ML 11 ; ALL; St 7, In 17, Wi 
18, Ox 15. Co 11, Ch 16 

In this mclee Bcnsarian will use rwo mngic 
missiles and a phama..smal force spell to keep 
the creature at bay. 

After the battle with the creatures, Bcnsar
ian will resume hjs narrative within the safe 
confines of the cave: 

Well fought, and well-won, my friends! 1 
bad not seen the foul creature who rode 
the wyvcms before now. I believe that the 
enem y is growing desperate if he sends 
one of his servants to personally lend the 
evil beasu. ~ you have witnessed, it is 
not simply my death that the evil one 
requires. His aeaton:s scelc a singular 
rod, a thing of great power that was forged 
many years ago when magic was but an 
infant art. This dark thing is Blackscick, 
although in ages past I deem it has had 
other name•. 



Sagca have known of the rod for count· 
less years although in these Janer times ics 
existence has been passing from memory. 

The Blackstick has the power to resur· 
rcct the undcad. 11 may also slay the 
undead upon command. But even more 
than thi1, the dark artifact may function 
as a rod of undead rulership in the hands 
of one who c.an wield it for the purpose of 
ultimate chaos. 

After tonight's epi.sO<Je it is clear that we 
must fim secure the Bladcstick before 
assailing the Shadow Lord. Even now he 
would have the thing if he knew when: it 
was. The fact that h is minions lay s.iegc to 
my hcnnitage bodc:1 "'ell for now. 

Blacksrick hes in the great Forest of 
Gcffron to the northeast of hc:rc:. l know 
Lhis because I delivered the dark thing into 
the hands or the elves at their shrine in the 
great wood. l never dared to keep the rod 
hc:n: for (ear of such a day as this . 

You mu.st journey to Gcffron and sccu re 
the rod from rhe dv~. None but a magic 
us.er; deric or an elf may hold it. To bring 
the undcad biiek to life, hold the thing 
with a true aim and speak the incantation 
viiica. I do not know the incantation for 
destroying the undead. But know this: 
expect no mercy a1 the hands of an undead 
creature ~turned 10 living flesh . Wilh res· 
urrcction, 1he llcah alone is n:Jltored, not 
the good will in the souJ of i>uch a one, if 
any existed. 

Once the thmg is in your possession l 
urge you not 10 hold the rO<J overmuch lest 
yo\I atlTact the original darkness that 
em powered it. If you elect to destroy the 
rod cleave it in two pieces with a 
dweomercd sword wielded by a true hand. 
Bui I fear you must keep cbe Blackstick as 
a sure weapon against the Shadow Lord, 
d1vming if you can the incantation for 
slaying rhc: undead. 

lb find the dlbome m Geffron Is not an 
easy task for it lies deep within che forest . I 
will give you my hawk, Vensul, to lead 
you through the wood. The bird will guide 
you to your destination and by it:S pres
ence the dvcs will know your quest is true. 
Ir you have the ability to speak with an.i
m.llls you may communkatc with Vcnsul 
fol' ir is wise for one of its species. 

I must advise caution, for l believe chat 
many evil creatures now inhabit the West

ern reaches of the gTC&t fon:sL Indeed, I 
have heard that the elves of Gcffron are 
hard·presscd in these latter days. I know 
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not of their actual condition for my scry
ing powers cannot penetrate the veil of the 
wood elves, Happily, the same is true for 
the evil one's ans or else we would already 
know disaster. 

And so my friend , your q uest is now 
rwo- fold: to recover the rod from the 
sacred woods and then make your way 
east to Drax Tallen and lay wast to this 
Dark Lord who will not perish! 

Bc:nsarian will provide the characters with a 
number or useful items for their quc.rc: a 
potion of extra-healing and a Book of Essur· 
ian R unes. The sage will explain that this 111r· 
u:r item will be useful in deciphering the 
ancient writing of the Essurians. Show the 
outer cover of the folder to the players if you 
haven't done so yet. Bensarian will also 
remind the party of the carrier pigeons-be 
will suggest that they simply send a message 
to Gylharen $taling that aJJ is well with the 
sage. 

Finally, Bcnsarian will introduce the hawk, 
Vensul. This aeatu.re will lead the party from 
the hermitage to the Shrine of Enorcth in 
Gcfl':ron. The DM may wish to randomly 
select one PC with whom the bird shows 811 

affinity i.e. the bird will always land on this 
individual's baclcpack. 

In the unlikely event that the characters 
elect to search the sage's cave, the following 
items are prescnc: one chest contains Bcnsu
ian 's spdlbook (charm person, floating disc, 
lighr•, magic missile, read langvages, read 
magic; phantasmal force, wizard Ioele), and a 
book on alchemy, useful only to sages. The 
other chest holds two cloaks typical of den.cal 
garb and a magic user's robe with the follow· 
ing spell scrolls tucked into inner pockeu: 
conjure demenraJ, ice srorm. 

Needless to say, Bcnsarian will not look 
kindly upon anyone who attempts to steal 
from him. The sage ~ a mcdaDion of 
ESP• 30' and will c:ertainly know if a thief 
has been at work. The sage will confront such 
a thief in an unobtrusive fashion at firsL If the 
PC fails to own·up and return the goods, 
Bcnsarian will appeal to others for support, 
or if possible, wait for the next day and cast a 
charm person on the culprit. The OM may 
arrange for the sage to act in a mon: strident 
manner, like sending a message of protest to 
Lord Gylharcn and Thyatis. 

If the PCs find Dcnolas' Diary (area #26, 
Lothcnar Fon:st) and give it to the sage, he 
will be delighted and quite touched. Bensar
ian is a unique individual, a sage of men and 
elves and well acquainted with the cultures 

.ft 

and hi!torics of m.any peoples. (The wight 
referred to him u "clf-blood" in rhis 
encounter, dupite the fact that the old man 
appeaia 10 be human. Such ambiguity matb 
well rhe rq>utation of the great sage.) 
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Encounter Setting 
Once the party leaves Geffron, they will enter 
Dcnagoth al the pass 1hrough the Mcngul 
Mountains, searching for the Blaclcstick and 
the Wraith Lord. Ignore cncountera that 
have been already played in Chap1er One, OT 

modify them co match what happened earlier. 
U Dena.goth OCCUJlics Wendar, the army 

camp (area #25) will still be there, although it 
is 50% smaller, and guards wiU patrol Geron 
searching for the pan.y. 

U Dtmagotb w been defeated. the camp 
will be gone. Human tTOOps arc neutral and 
will ignore the PCs unless they auack. 
Humanoid troops will be rcdw:ed to lawless 
rampaging bancb. 

Bcnsarian's bird will lead the PCs to the 
11otHhwcst of the Great Foft'.st of Geffron. No 
paths are visible from th.e plain, however, 
once undercover, a small path will become 
evidenc co che PCs (su Map X, page 44 ). 

Once per day, and once per night, check 
for random encounters. A score of 80% or 
mo.re on the fifth column of the Random 
Encounters Chart means nothing happens ac 
that time. Run the c:ncountcn below when 
the pany reaches the Great Fore11t ofGeffron. 
A few optional encounters are described a1 
chc end of cbe chapter for the OM to choose 
from. 

Encounter K ey 
53. Dawn of the Wolves 

From Bensarian's hermitage you have 
ridden many miles. Since your departurC, 
the hawk, Vcnsul, has stayed dose at 
band. At the edge of the wood the bird 
rakc:3 to the air, disappearing into the dark 
shadows of the trees. 

At length, the hawk ~11lT?S to a tr~e 
just ahead. le ahrieks and rapidly flaps Its 
wings. Upon Investigation, a narrow p~ 
is evident at the foot of the tree. The way as 
narrow and you must ride your bones sin
gle tile through the dense wood. 

The bird diuppca.rs Crom. time to time 
Blld then wddcnly reappear$ above your 
beads, scrc!eChing softly u if to endorse 
your forward prog:rc:as. After a rew.mo~ 
hours or riding you come to a clcanng m 
the wood, although leaf aDd branch still 
arch above your heads. From the settled 
cries of the bird it seems the creature 
Ca.vars the spo1 for a n:sting place. 

Al the party camps for the night they will be 
surrounded by 12 di.re wolves. lo this situa-

tion there is a 70% chance that the hawk will 
warn the party J-6 rounds before the wolves 
arrive, screeching loudly. The wolve! have 
little fear of humans and will attack boldly. 

In the course of mclcc there is a 30% 
chance that each of the horses will bolt from 
the camp (roll for each animal), unless the 
horses were properly secured (tied to a tree, 
hobbled, held by a handler, etc.). If a horse 
bolts, there is only a 50% chance of the 
mount beaog recovered. 

54. The Gnoll Camp 

The trail runs among wooded hills, some 
of 1hem hundreds or feet high. The trail 
winds through thick underbrush IU'.istling 
with thorns and brambles. 

Al one point, a narrow side trail leads 
off the main trail, winding up the slope of 
a hill The trail is s1ccp at1d the hill icsclf is 
at least 500 feet high. The main trail con
tinues ahead. 

You suddenly notice that the hawk is 
nowhere nearby. Most of the time the 
hawk has Oown high above or far ahead of 
you, waiting for you when there was a n.ew 
course to follow. It teems tha1 your guide 
has disappeared. 

If the pllTly chooses to follow the trail up the 
hill run encounters 55 and 56 first . Jf1he PCs 
sta~ on the main trail, continue with this 
encounter. 

You ride on past the side trail, staying with 
the main trail. After about four miles, you 
suddenly sec the hawk returning in a 
frenzy, shrieking harshly. 

Some five hundred yards from this point is an 
encampment of eighteen gnolls in a large 
clearing (70' by 60'). There arc two large 
pidirca burning, each with a large boar sus
pended on a turning spit. Around each fire: 
there are groups of hungry gnolls crowding in 
for the feast . Each. gnoll carri~ a sword and a 
large bow slung over the shoulder, in addition 
to 1-20 spin their filthy pouches. 

The characters will have little choice but to 
fight the gnolls. The underbrush Is so thick in 
this area that outflanking the gnolls would be 
impractical-the PCs would have to cut 
through the underbrush with weapons, and 
the gnolls would certainly hear them. If.the 
PCs anempt to slip through the brush wt~
out cuning a path, each character nol m 
metal armor suffers 1 point of damage for 
each 50 yards he goes through the brush; 

each hone taken through the brush sufTen 2 
points of dam.age per 50 yards tl'avelcd. 

55. The Hill of the Shrine 

The side trail is narrow but distinct, as if 
travdcts had recently passed. The slope is 
steep and slippery, treacherous for your 
hones. A few dozen yards along the trail , 
y-0u spot the Lracks of several travelers. 
The tracks are unrecognizable, as if some
one deliberately tried to erase them . 

The tracks were made by gnolls (see 
encouTiter #56). Uthe PCs leave their mounts 
behind and proceed with caution, they wiJJ 
have a 60 % chance or catching the gnolls by 
surprise. If the PCs take their mounts up the 
hill, the gnolls have double the normal 
chance of !urprising the party. 

If the gnolls surprise the pany, they will 
begin shooting a rrows when the PCs an: 100 
yards away. The gnolls have panial cover (a 
+ 2 bonus on their Armor Class). The nurn· 
ber of arrows the gnolls can fire b<:forc the 
PCs reach the hilltop depends upon now fast 
the PCs move. To avoid excessive djce
rolling, roll one arrow auack. against ~~ 
PC with a + 5 bonus on the Hu R oll. This ts 

the
1 

only arrow that counts; alJ others miss 
automatically. In this situation, tell the PCs 
that the gnolls arc firing a shower of a rrows, 
most of which arc near-misses. 

56. The Shrine of EnoTeth 
If the PCs have to figh1 their way up the hill, 
finish the fight before reading the boxed text 
describing the building. lf the PCs made it up 
the hill unseen, read the boxed text. 

Atop the bill is a ramshackle hut cruddy 
built in a haphazard fas:hian from wood 
and stone. The hut is 40' square and from 
its appearance, the strucrure is rcccnl. A 
thin wisp of smoke rises from the roof 
made of branch and mud. At each comer 
of I.he bur tower oak m:es with immense, 
overarching branches. These t rees and 
others in the vicinity have been ravaged, 
evidently to provide the wood for the hut . 
You can see barbaric gnolls in and around 
the but. 

The whole area about the hut is patr<>llcd by a 
dozen gnolls. A gnoll chieftain lives inside 1he 
but, .a shaman who goes by the name of 
Ahooww. This Cl'Catu.re attacks as a 3HD 
monster. 
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MAP X THE GREAT FOREST OF GEFFRON 

Ahooww: AC 5; HD~ hp 16; NAT l ; 04-9; 
MV 90' (30' ); Save F3 ; ML lO; AL C 

The shaman carries a Dail + J. 2- 4-0 gp. a 
cum light wounds po1ion and a silver medal· 
lion studded with emeralds (54-0 sp value). 
This medallion is tendered to dcplct the face 
of a terrible gnoll·likc demon, with the green 
studs serving as eyes. 

lu the mclcc the gnolls will iniriatc their 
attack with arrows However, if they arc sur· 
prised they will u.~c swords. The chicftaln will 
emerge from the hut within 4 rounds of 
mclcc. Read the following boxed text to the 
players upon visiting the gnoll 's hut. 

This chamber is dominated by a large 
stone issuing from the earthen floor near 
the cast wall. The rock is about three feel 
high and 6ve feel wide; it is carved by an 
inscription in the dvish language. Atop 
the stone is a four-foot high alabaster 
statue of an extremely ugly gnolL Two 
shining ~d:s form the eyes of the 
statue. In front of the rock stands a lit bra
zier, befouling the air with some rank 
incense. Smoke from the fire rises through 
a small apcnurc in the roof above. 
Against the south, north and west walls, 

on either side of the door, arc benches. To 
the south of the stom: is a large chest lying 
on lhc ground. 

The stntue's emerald eyes an: wonh 30 gp 
each. The statue itself is wonhless. The chest 
holds the chicft.ain's green robes, a cache of 
foul·smelling incense, a sword + 1 {with elab
orate inlay of elven workmanship), a quiver 
with 15 arrows + 1 (also elven) and a sack 
with 379 gp. 

The rock below the 6tatue is the Stone of 
Enorc:th. the shrine mendoncd by Bensarian. 
Manv of the elves have lcf1 this part or Gef· 
fron ;o fight ores in the routhcast. The hand· 
Cul of elven shrine-keepers have been 
massacred by the gnolls who have taken the 
opportunity ro move in-from the nonb-on 
the rich elven holdings about 1hc: shrine. ln 
their crude fashion the gnolls have sullied the 
$acrcd place and built a iastcless temple of 
their own-they have even had the effron tery 
to en:ci a statue: on 1he stone itself'! 

The shrine contains the Blacksticlc. Any 
character in the party who speaks the elvish 
language will understand the: inscription on 
the shrine: the stone marks the fact that the 
elves are bles..~ with longevity and that it 
contains a rod of powerful and dark magic. U 

: S~P"t.h • 
Scale: oner hCJr eq,...b 6 "'ila 

no one in the pany speaks elvish, give them a 
20% chance of understanding the runes. 
Otherwise., a reid magic or read language 
spcll will enable them to understand the 
inscription. 

The inscription docs not say how the arti· 
fact can be removed from the rock. Tu do so, 
the PCs must first remove the vile and pollut
ing gnoll statue from the 1op of the rock. 
Once the statue i5 gone the stone will begin to 
glow with a golden light. A.Ily spoken com· 
mand for the Blackstick or the shrine to 
"come fonh" or "appear" (or word co that 
effect) causes a small, beautifully carved 
mahogany-and-ivory box to rise from the 
depths of the stone, finally floating o.n the 
stone as if in water. The box can easily be 
removed from the stone. When lhc box is 
removed, the rock becomes solid once more, 
but continues to glow with ic.~ pure light. The 
box icsclf is worth 50 gp. 

Within. the box is a I 6·incb, jct b lack rod 
glowing brightly with a strong magic. The 
Blackstick has the fullowing powen: 

U pointed at any undcad crcarure it will ren· 
dcr the subject ;ilive and restored to living 
Ucsh if the incanration vilica ia spoke.n . 
The rod has two charges left for this func
tion, and may nor be recharged. 
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In the same manner the rod will slay undead 
creatures, including the Wraith Lord, if 
the incantation dedma is uttered by the 
user. Again, this funct ion has rwo charges 
and may not be recharged. 

The DM will note that the PC's do not know 
the incantations for slaying at this time. Any 
spdl caster has an 8,. chance per week of 
shldy to understand the St!Qond function and 
discover the incantation. This can only be 
applicable after a full week of study. After the 
Blacksticlc is removed from the stone, the 
stone will become solid and unyielding once 
more. 

5 7. The Enchanted Wood 
This encounter will occur only if the PCs suc
ceed in recovering the Black.stick in encount
ers 55 and 56. lflhe PCs fail to do so, ignore 
this encounter. 

After the recovery of the Blackstick the hawk 
will leave the pany after indicating the north
east path that leads on through the wood and 
Essuria beyond. As the party makes its way 
they will come at length roan unusual portion 
of the forest where they will meet with the fol
lowing: 

You have been riding most of the day, fol
lowing the path north and cast. At length, 
you come to a strange and still portion of 
the wood. All abour you the trees and 
leaves arc shimmering, charged by a won
drous, gold light. Your horses stand 
uneasy. T he air is still and no birds or 
other forest sounds arc heard. The 
moment seems suspended in time. 

Suddenly you hear the faint strains or a 
lute. The music engulfs you , flowing and 
swelling all about the trees. In the midst of 
the music a fair voice rises, clear and 
haunting: 

From Genalletb to Gt:ffronell outriding 
came the fair, 

from Kevamb to GreatWood in search of 
Landryn 's bane, 

The wolfwu on rhe prowl and the fire was 
in the air, 

But still IMy rode with blazing heMtS in 
prai!lc o!Gc/Iron 's name. .. 

Came they to slay tbc gnoll chief with 
blades of flashing light, 

1b free the sylvan wood once more and 
bring an end to night . 

And ett tbe demon image fell the dMk folk 
tasted del!tb. 

For on the hill fair stood the brave by the 
Stone of Enoretb. 

As the voice and music fades the 
wood returns to normal and the golden 
light recedes into the shadows about 
the path. 

A careful perusal of the area will reveal a 
leather pouch hanging from a tree overhead. 
This packet contalm a potion of htaling and a 
potion of longevity. Any elf in the group wiU 
recognize &he elvish accent of the voice, but 
the PCs will not be able to catch the singer or 
find any trace of the singer's pre$cnce. 

This tribute has been the player charac· 
tcrs' reward for liberating the-shrine. lftherc 
are no elves in the party then the PCs may 
muse on this encounter as they may. Gcnal
leth is the elven name for Wendar. 

58. The Bugbear Camp 
This bugbear camp is located about 20 miles 
cast of the fork of the main Gcffron track. 
This group has assembled here because they 
arc wailing ro rendezvous with another rroop 
of bugbcus coming up from the south. 
Under the direction or their chiefrain, Hega 
the Bear, they have been mobilized to con
duct a sortie to the Shrine of Enorcth on 
behalf of the Wraith Lord. Their job is to 
eliminate the elves so that a proper search of 
the shrine area may be undertaken by the 
Wraith Lord's more subtle servants. 

At this time the bugbc.ars arc not aware of 
the gnoll activities about the shrine - the 
gnolJs have been acting independently and 
bavc no allegiance to the Wraith Lord. Bega 
and his warriors arc very anxious because 
they fear a surprise attack by the elves. To 
forestall such an event the bugbc.ar chieftain 
has stationed guards two hundred yards to 
!he C8SI, WC.SI, and south or their camp (near 
the paths). These guards will alcn the mai.n 
camp to an intrusion by means of an owl call 
(one long hoot and three short ones). 

1f Hega and hia bugbears arc alerted, they 
will ambush the party at the campsite As the 
player characters approach the fork there is a 
l O % chance of spotting the bugbear lookout 
at his position two hundred yards ro the west 
of the camp. If this sentry is killed, then the 
party will be in a position to surprise the bug· 
bears. (In this case the DM should &imply 
inform the players that they have come upon 
a bugbear camp and that all these creatures 
are huddled round a fire. The following 
cnc.c>unter i1 based on the assumption that the 
bugbcan ambush the party. 

Judging from the miles you have covered, 
it wouJd seem that you arc approaching 
the easrcm reaches of the great forest . The 
density of the trees has lessoned somewhat 
compared to the thick cover of the elven 
shrine. There is considerable wildJifc 
activity all about you: squirirels dan across 
the path; birds swoop from tree to tree; 
from somewhe.rc a woodchuck grunu and 
you hear the hoots of an owl. At length, 
you come 10 an apparent fork in the forest 
path; a track vccra south from the main 
track. In a small clearing here you sec two 
bear-like creatures huddled around the 
smoking remnants of a fire. These crea
tures seem pre-occupied with their dinner. 

Hcga and hiJ warriors arc well hidden in the 
trees all around the clearing. The two bug
bcans by the fire have remained as an easy 
bait. 1\$ soon as the party attacks the two bug
bears, the other fifteen will anack from rhe 
cover of the trees: five from the north, five 
from the cur and five from the south. Hega 
will hang back to the ca.st and fire his great 
longbow at the party. If more than half of the 
bugbear arc vanquished, the whole will nee 
to the sou1h. 

Hega: AC 5; HD 3 + I; hp 26; AT 2 bow or I 
axe; D 2-7 arrow or 3-9 axe; MV 90' 
(30 '); Save F3; ML 10; AL C 

Hcga employs a bow + l and also wields a 
huge axe in mcJec. He wears a red wyvcrn 
medallion around his neck (value 23 gp) and 
bears gold armbands around his hairy limbs 
(value 30 gp each). He carries 37 gp and 49 sp 
in a pouch about his waist. ln his small shoul
der bag he carries dried meat, iron rations 
and a potion of excra healing. The other bug
bears carry 1-20 sp each. 

Ending Chapter Six 
Run Chapter Seven whenever the party 
reaches Drax 'Dillen. 
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Encounter Setting 
From the eastern edge of CklTron it will be 
apparent that a well worn road lead! due ca.st 
to the ancient fortress of Drax '&Jten in the 
fallen kingdom of fusuria. By this time Essu
ria IS a land that has fallen into a state of an.ar
chy. however, the presence of the Wraith 
Lord has further reduced it to a ghostland. 
'Ilibal folk, brigands and the scatten:d popu· 
lace have cleared out of the area in recent 
months. For this rcuon the party's ride will 
be uneventful. 

At the height of ii$ glory Drax Tallin con· 
sistcd of a village built a round the great cita
del, with both surrounded by a wall. A1 this 
time all the village buildings arc gone, many 
of them raz.ed to the ground in the battle that 
first overthrew King Landryn. Most of the 
stone wall has fallen or crumbled to the 
ground. Only the pillan of the atone gate· 
house and the main citadel still stand in testi
mony to former glory. 

Apart from the ciradd (areas #90·100), 
only three structures on the grounds of Drax 
Tallen bear any resemblance to walled build
ings: area 16 I , area 162, and the large edifice 
(an:as 163-89). Although roofless, the three 
buildings still have stone walls. All the other 
structures, originally wooden, have been 
razed to the ground. 

Running Events in Drax Tallen 
A_s in Gercth Minar, the Wraith Lord may 
discover the party's presence in his strong· 
hold. At that time, be will attempt to impede 
the pany's advance u he did in Gereth 
Minar, however, the system be UICI is diffc:r· 
ent, relying more on his control over undead 
rathc.r than on magical items planted in vari· 
ous places or Drax Th.lien. 

The Wraith Lord has posted many undcad 
guards in key areas ofhia domain (Levds l to 
Ill orDraxTullcn). ln most cases, their role is 
to return to the Wraith Lord and wam him of 
the intruders' ptUcna:. The Wraith Lord 
will then send one or more crcarures after the 
party. Ignore these guidelines aher the 
Wraith Lord has been datroyed. 

One of the Wraith Lord's abHitics is to 
bestow some of his magical powers upon 
undead under his control. The power 
be11towed upon the undead creature acta as a 
delayed spell dfect. The creature may dis· 
charge the spell effect anytime within six 
turns. The spell effect is otherwise automati· 
cally triggered when the creature is 
d~ttoyed. The spell effects and their dura
tions will be detailed in the Encounter Key 
below. Monstcn carrying SJ1d1 effects will 

chase the party and discharge the spell effect 
upon the intruders at first opportunity. 

The Wraith Lord can also sec and hear 
through the ears and eyes of the undead. 
However, he cannot cast spells directly 
through an undcad from a remote position. 
U nless the Wraith Lord has been alerted of 
the pany's presence, he will not originally be 
looking or listening through his undcad CRa
tures. All along the party's advance through 
Drax 1ll1Jen, the Wraith Lord will remain in 
area 188, on Level Il (sec MAJ> IX). 

Then: arc no random encounters during 
this chapter except on Level JU of Drax Tu.l
ien (see Map IX). Check for wandering mon· 
stcrs on this levd 1hn:e times during the 
night. Tbere arc no random encounters dur
ing the day. Use the second column on the 
Random Encounters Chan, a score of 80% 
or more indicating that there is no encounter 
at that time. 

Run the encounter5 described below when 
the party reaches the gatehouse ruin. 

Encounter Key 
(Maps VIIT and IX) 

59. Approaching Drax Tallen 

As you ride eastward the grcal fo~t gives 
way to the grasslands of Essuria. Thia is a 
land in decline. The: very road beneat h the 
horses has fallen to disrepair dupite evi· 
dcnce of considerable recent traffic. Tu the 
north and south of the roadway once- ara
ble land is cracked and overgrown by wild 
grasses and thorn bushes. 

At length, the road leads to the ruins of 
a once-formidable gatehouse. Stone pil· 
Ian Oanlt this decrepit gateway and a 
crumbling wall cxtcndl to the north and 
south. 

A quatcr·mlle to the southeast you see 
an unusual stone edifice shaped like the 
top half or a 1pberc. All arou.nd this citadel 
arc the charred and crumbling ruins of a 
number or wooden buildings. From this 
vantage point a grisly smell of death and 
decay is carried on the wind. 

Eight ghouls and their leader, a wight, lurk 
out ofsight in the forest just beyond the gate. 
When the party rides to the fork in the trail, 
the ghouls attack. The wight will not attack 
immediately, but will try to wait until all 
party members an: fighting the ghouls. He 
will wair a maximum of three rounds. 

In the midst of the battle with the ghouls a 
dark figure in shining plate armor will ride 
out of the forest . 1Wo large hellhounds stand 

on either side of the dark warrior. The war· 
rior is the wight, encased in the armor it wore 
when living. 1n life this creature was Landryn 
Teriak's troop commander before the fall of 
D rax Th.lien. 

The wight is armed with an extraordinary 
magical sword, which it will use in combat 
(rather than using its Energy Drain touch. 
The weapon is a sword + 2. In addition to 
damage, each strike will cause the PC virom 
to save vs. Paralysis or become paralyzed by 
the cold magic touch of the wight's blade. 
The paralysis lasts for 2-8 rounds, and unlike 
the ghouls, the sword's magic can affect 
dves. 

Each round there is a 33 % chance that the 
bellhounds will breathe: fire instead orbiting. 
The breath weapon does 1-6 hit points of 
damage (save vs. Dragon Breath for half 
damage). 

If the wight is slain the blade may be 
retrieved but if taken by a Lawful or Neutral 
character, the weapon will function like a 
cursed sword - 2 (-2 to hit and damage). 
The unfortunate owner of the sword will be 
unable to get rid of the weapon unJC3s a 
remove curse spell is used to free him. 

60. Dragon Carcass 

As you follow the north trail , the smcll of 
d~ch and decay grows ever stronger. 
Finally you see the cause. fo rhe middle of 
the plain, not far from the trail, lies the old 
carcau of a gold dragon. near a large bro· 
ken pillar. Part or the gold skin still hangs 
dry on the mighty nbs of'the crcarure. 

lnside the carcass lives a blind hobgoblin 
called Fumblewomp. He has bcc:n rejected 
by his kin because of his old age and con
stant rhumatisms. Some goblins say he is a 
sage in the matters of goblin lore. 

Among the ribs arc several concealed 
wasp nests. Uthe hobgoblin thinks he is in 
danger, he will prod the nests with bis 
walking stick and drop to the floor. An 
insect swam will Immediately form and 
pursue anything moving out of the dragon 
can:ass. Fumblewomp has no treasure. 

Near the base of the large pillar, parri· 
ally buried in the ground, Is a marking 
stone with runes upon it. The DM should 
show the players the first runic message at 
the baclt of Playcra' Map XII. The runes 
translate as, "Drax. TalJen 7hlth and 
Hope." Such was the motto of the ruling 
family or .Ess11ria in the days of virtue and 
glory. 
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61. Goblin Headquarters 
Unlcs_s the characters approach cauoously, 
there IJ a 50% chana: that the goblin sentries 
will ace them from without the ruin. Two or 
theac cn:atures arc on patrol outside the wall, 
one: covering the nonh and west and the other 
watching the aouth and cast. 
. Jr the PCs arc spotted. a squad of 14 gob· 

tint and l hobgoblin wiJJ emerge from the 
ruin and auac.lt. lo each or the next three 
rounds, a reinforcement squad of the same 
size will arrive. The chieftain will be with the 
K:COnd reinforcement squad. 

lf the PCs manage to rcacli the building 
without being seen, only 14 of the goblins, l 
hobgoblin, and the chieftain will be ready for 
combat. The rcm.ai.ning goblins will need 2 
rounds to seize their weapons and prepare for 
combat. The boxed lat bcJow assumes that 
the PCs have achieved surprue. 

Within this rooflcu muctuni there is much 
activity as a large number or goblins arc 
busy at diJJcrcnt tasks. Some arc iending to 
meas duties around tbn:e firq>its while oth· 
en arc cleaning and repairing weapons and 
armo~ Amongst this group arc at least four 
caller tnd bcavicr goblin warriors. 

* Concukd Pil 

Xalc: OM tqWOR equals 10 ft . 

This 40' square building at one time was a 
large granary for the Drax Tallcn commun ity. 
With open door fram es and a number or 
breaches in the wall, the goblin camp is quite 
apparent from wi1hou1 1he ruin. In addition 
to fifty six goblins, there arc six hobgoblins 
and their chieftain , calling himself King Tarl 
T, the Ordlane. 

Tari Orcbane: AC 6; HD 5; hp 22; I Kr l ; D 
2·9 6Word +I; MV 90'; Save F5; ML 10; 
ALC). 

Although not a lting, this leader is highly sta· 
tioned among bis dark kin. He carries a dag· 
ger + 1 and a pouch with 27 gp around his 
waist. Around his neck is the red wyvem 
token (value 69 sp). 

In the far southwest comer of the ruin is 
the encampment or the chieftain. Beneath a 
pile of animal skins is the hobgoblin 's trea
sure chat with 397 gp, 787 sp and 211 ep. 

62. Armory 

Although the ceiling of this building has 
been heavily damaged by fare, about half 
oftberoof~intact . Tbreclargcoak 
beams arc still connected to the walls. 
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Considerable debris lies scattered on the 
earthen Ooor or the ruin. The remnants or 
Iron chests and a number of rusting weap
ons a:rc evident. 

C~rreotly this pace u home to two giant crab 
spiders. These beasts have used their 
chameleon-like abilities to hide themselves in 
the rafters above. T hey will attaclc anything 
that enters, dropping down on their 1argets. 
Ea~h PC hu a 20% chance of noticing the 
dcJ1cate threads of the spiders' webbing on 
the walh and on the beams above when 
glancing in from the cntrana: (50% chana: if 
they make a thorough check). 

This ruin wed to be the main Drax 1hllcn 
armory before the denruction or the fortress. 
At one time it was full of all manner of weap
ons; lining the walls, stacked in piles and 
housed in chests and cabinets. 

In the southeast com e.-, buried under a pile 
of rubble and decaying weaponry, ia a trap 
door. This ponal is padlocked by a device 
that is almost ruatcd through. The lock and 
the door will quickly give way (Strength 
Check +2). 

In a large hole beneath arc two large iron 
chests. Both an: 1oc:kcd but they may be 
forced open or picked by a thief. One chest 



contain• 5 crossbows, 200 qwam:ls, 30 quar· 
rds + I and a rathu useful crossbow repair 
kit , complete with spare triggers. strings and 
tools. The other chesr contains 12 bows, 400 
arruws and a leather bag with 20 spare bow· 
strings 

Beneath the chests, scat1c:n:d at the bottom of 
the hole. arc 2n sp and 47 cp. A rotting sack 
holds 219 gp Years ago Landryn Tcriak's 
matter-at·anns buried his trcasu~ here. 

63-88. The King's Hall 
(Mnp XI above) 

Upon approaching this large ediflce. it will be 
evident that the top floor of this two- story 
buitding hll3 been blasted away by a tttmcn· 
dous force The walls show considerable fire 
damage. 

Although the top story of the sll\Jcture has 
bttn destroyed, the Door of this level su.11 
sen cs as a ceiling for the ground level 

63 . Entry Chamber 

The large wooden doon co the west en1ry 
arch lie smaahed to pieces on the stone 
floor of the cham~r within. A largt' pool 
of water has ~died up in the middle of the 
floor. The stains on the stone mdicatc 1hat 
the water has d rained from the north. 
lnsidc the ent ry, in the north and south· 
west corners, lie the stone shards of 
statues. Doors open to the north, south 
and ca.st. 

Th<' water has drained into the cham~r from 
the hole in the roof of area 164, where the 
stain lead down from the upper level. The 
water is about 6• deep at the center. Quite a 
bit of debris has colle<:ted below the murky 
water including a few bones, small stones, 13 
cp, 2 sp and a silver ring (value 28 sp). The 
smashed statues once n:5emblcd red wyverns 
CaJSt in granite. 

64. Stairway Chamber 

This chamber is dominated by a stone 
staircase in the nonhwcst comer. h it 
obvious that these stairs once led to an 
upper level . Now thc:rc it a large hole lead· 
ing to the open air above. The floor of the 
chamber is liuercd with debris and the 
skeletal forms of at least 9 humanoids. A 
num~r of weapons and 4 shields lie in the 
southwc1t comer. From the stains on the 
atairway it is evident that the water has 
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been draining frum the large hole in the 
nonhwest comer. As you look about the 
room you hear a faint chirping sound 
from the top of the stairs. 

The chirping sounds an: being made by six 
stirgcs nesting in the shauercd raften near 
the top or the stairs. These lnscct·likc birds 
will attack immediately tr the stirges fail a 
Morale Check when required 10 make one, 
they will escape via the large hole in the ccil· 
ing. 

A close inspection of the debris in the 
southwest corner will reveal a blood-stained 
axe. If the axe is deaned it will be apparent 
that 1s is a hand axe + I. All the shields bear 
the token or rhe n:d wyvem . Tht' skeletons 
arc those of King Landryn 's warriors. 

(f the characters investigate the roof, there 
is a 10% chance per round (per player) that 
the roof will cave in ln this event the victim 
should make a Dexterity Check or fall right 
through into area #66 Such a fall will result 
in a loss or 3·6 hn points. 

65. Guard Room 
The door to this chamber 1s almost falling off 
its hinSC3 (Strength Check + 2). 

The splintered remnants of wooden ~ 
or benches liner the floor in this chamber. 
Half a dozen skcletal fonns lie amidst the 
debris. Ln the sourhwest com er a naircasc 
leads down into the darkness of a lower 
cham~r. 

A careful search of 1be room will tum up a 
number of rusting weapons; swords, daggers 
and 5pcars among them . rn the nonhwcst 
comer 1s a leather bag with 17 gp and 39 sp. 

An in,pection of the 11airs will reveal two 
skeletons sprawled on the steps-more evi· 
de.nee or the desperate struggle that took 
place at Drax Tullen many years before. The 
stairs lead down to aru 167 at the lower 
level. 

66 . The Great Hall 

Three long oak tablcll dominate this 
room, one nea r each of the nonh, east and 
south walb. The scorc1 of chairs for these 
tables lie smashed and splin tered through· 
out. In the middle of the cut wall a large 
dais has the look of a throne platform. The 
shattered fragmenlS of a padded oak chair 
lie atop the dais. At the base of the wall a 

huge tapestry lies in shredded rcmnan11. 
The floor of this chamber is strewn with 

the skdetal remains of dou:ns of humans 
or humanoids. Some of the t kcletons 
appear to be those of goblins o r ores. 
Countless shields bearing the red wyvcm 
token arc to be seen everywhere. 

In the northeast and southeast comers 
large wooden cabinets have been toppled, 
their doors ripped asunder and their con· 
tents strewn :ibout the room. Much of this 
latter material n cheap copper. Amidst the 
debris In the southeast com er there seems 
to ~ movement. 

The movement is caused by two rust mon· 
sters who have jwt entered the chamber 
through a smAll breach in the south wall. 
T hese two arc tn search or a good metallic 
meaJ. These two will attack the pany insofar 
1U they arc attracted by the shiny swords and 
shields. The creatures will disdain the appar· 
cnt worthless copper on the floor because it is, 
in fact, a metal not to their liking, silver. 
Actually tJ1crc arc 3,875 sp worth of tarnished 
silver lying throughout the chamber. 

The ripped tapestry on the dais bean the 
emblem of the red wyvem-this will be cvi· 
dent if the tapestry is rolled out and 
inspected. Beneath the bodies and the debris 
in the center of the chamber is a large fircpit . 
Directly above the pit are smoke holes l.n the 
ceiling. The cowling above the fire that once 
funneled the smoke away bas long since col· 
lapsed and shattered into piccct. 

After the melcc with the rost monsters and 
through 1hc course of inspecting the chamber 
the player ch~~lcrs will experience the fol· 
lowing encounter: 

A. you poke about this large h..tl an eerie 
stillness descends upon the chamber. Sud~ 
dcnly a light begins to glow in the vicinity 
or the dais. After a time this ligh1 begins to 
take shape. A translucent figure stands 
atop the platfonn, the outline of its in.sub
s tantial form shimmering with an 
uneanhly light. As the visage becomes 
clearer you see the unmistakable figure of 
a warrior armored in elaborate plate mail 
with a long $Word at his side. This warrior 
wears the crowned helm of a king. 

The vision will last for just a few seconds and 
then disappear. Upon seeing the vision , 
everyone must save vs. Spell or Dec the cham· 
bcr in terror. This vis.age is the harmless spirit 
of King Vcspen, Landryn Terialc's brother, 
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whom the Wraith Lord murden:d years 
before in order to seize the throne or Enuria. 
Vespen'a spirit hu appeared to the party as a 
forerunner of grave danger. Ironically this 
spirit serves to warn the characters of the 
th.reat of the undcad at Drax lhllcn. 

Vespcn cannot be turned by a cleric, and 
the Blacksticlt will not resurrect him because 
he is not a true undcad but a mere viJion of 
wbat he wed to be. Any attempt to use the 
rod will fail in this situation but will not use 
up ch.arge5. 

If the charactc'S impca the dais after the 
spirit bas disappcami, they will 6nd a gold 
medallion an a gold chain lying in the debris. 
The medallion bean the token of the eagle on 
one side and the name "\lespen" in common 
rongue on the odier. This item is worth 793 gp. 

61. ScnCBchaPs Office 

A large desk against the east wall domi· 
nates this small chamber. A large wooden 
cabin.ct lies face down in the middle of the 
TOOm. Hundreds of pieces of rotting 
parchment uc scancred everywhere. 

A family of 1evcn giant ahrewa makes its 
home beneath the overturned cabinet. If this 
cabinet is disturbed in any way then the crca· 
t~s will attack. The stairs Lead up to area 
165 on the upper level. 

Within the abrcw neat, underneath the 
cabinet, is a sack of +9 sp and a gold ring with 
the n::d wyvcrn imignia etched in delicate 
ruby inlay (value 297 gp). This item once 
belonged to the senescbal whose skeletal 
remains lie slumped beneath the oak desk. 

An examination or the desk will reveal that 
the se.ncschal died from a spcui:brust into the 
cheat (a spearhead is atill lodged in the rib
cage). It is apparent that the fellow foolishly 
thought to bKlc himself he.re as the lawful 
forces of Henadio overran the place. 

The drawers of the desk have been ripped 
out and smashed to pieces. There is, how· 
ever, a secret compartment at the bottom of 
the sonth side of the dcak. A panel aJides out 
from the desk, much like a tray or a table leaf. 
Herc, in a ~t compartment within the 
desk, is a non-dcsc:ript bag. This shabby and 
oil1taincd bag is a bag of holding. Magically 
housed within are 2,978 gp, +,976 sp and the 
senetehal's medallion of office (310 gp value). 

68. Wine Cellar 

This chamber was once a wine cellar as 
suggested by the many splintered casks 

and barrels throughout. Dark stains show 
through the dust on the stone floor. 

Thia chambeT is home to 10 giant rats who 
will attack ferociously if the characters poke 
about in the room. In the southeast eomCT ia 
a skeleton of a large hobgoblin. Beneath the 
body, burled in the dust and debris, there is 
an emerald (value 396 gp). Beside the grisly 
skeleton is a mmll caak still intact. It is full of 
excellent brandy with a market value of 50 
gp. The hobgoblin's batdevce + l lies 
beneath a pile of splintered wood in the 
southwest comu. 

69. Royal Shrine and Vault 
The double br:onzedoors to this chamber arc 
scaled from without by spikes and two long 
iron bars that have been driven into the stone 
about the frame. Elven runes have been 
etched into the surface of the bronze portals. 
The common tongue meaning of the inscrip
tion is: A plague on those who would break 
chis se;U. Notwithstanding the warning, the 
spikes and ban may be TCmovcd easily 
enough (normal Strength Check). 

The atmosphere in this chamber is heavy 
with stale air. At first glance the room 
appears to be some kind of aa.crcd ahrine. 
A painting of a large black dragon coven 
the floor of the chamber. The walls are 
indented by niches that bold sarcophagi. 
In the middle of the north wall a larger 
niche is occupied by a statue of a beautiful 
woman. The outstretched arms of the 
statue hold a small chest. 

The inscription on the bronze doors was 
written many years ago by an elf lord who 
rode with Henadin in the battle that fint 
ovenhrew Landryn "ICrlak in Essuria. RathCT 
than destroy this vault, the lawful forces of 
old thought it best to seal it off. Furthermore, 
they trusted to the vigilance of the gold 
magon guardian. 

Before the time of Landryn 'Ieriak's great 
grandfather this chamber was used as a royal 
crypt. With th.e construction or the Rotunda 
(areas 190-100), this facility became redun· 
dan1. The rcmaim of the dead kinga were 
ttmoved and the sarcophagi were left empty. 

When Laodryn Teriak seized the throne, 
howeve.r, be converted the chamber into a 
shrine dedicated to Idris. The statue is of 
Idris and the black dragon, of course. is her 
symbol. If any characters were affected by the 
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illusion in area l 22d in the Temple of Idris, 
remember to invoke the curse for all charac
ters who sec the black dragon symbol. 

The sarcophagi against the cast and west 
walls arc empty. The sarcophagi to the east 
and wcsl of the statue hold mummies who 
function as guardians. These undead will rise 
from their tombs and attack the party 3 
rounds after the PCs enter the chamber. 

The coffin to the west holds a sack. of gems 
worth 1,899 gp. The coffin to the ea.st bolds 
3,887 sp and 3, 190 cp in a large coffer. The 
IJDal1 chest in the statue's amu is loclted and 
trapped. Any attempt to tamper with the loclc 
will release a cloud of deadly gas. Anyone 
within 5 ' of the chest must save vs. Dragon's 
Breath or die within 10 rounds. 

The chest contains two potions, poitlon cmd 
delusion, and a larger brass bottle with a 
stopper. If the poison potion ia taated the 
imbiber must save vs. Poison or die immedi· 
atcly. The delwion potion will have no real 
effect but the imbiber will believe that he has 
been transformed by a gaseous form potion. 
Others in the party will, realistically, beg to 
differ. 

The brass bottle is the prison of an efreeti. 
If the stopper ia removed thls creature will be 
rclcued &om its constraints and attack the 
party. 

The cfreeti will fight for 5 rounds or until 
half its hit points a.re lost, then laugh loudly in 
moclcc:ry of the pathetic charactera. It will 
then beat a hasty retreat through the doors 
and out of the building. Although evil, this 
monstCT serves no muter and seeks iu free
dom. 

Landryn leriak gave the cfrcet:i (trapped in 
the bottle) to the followers ofldris as an offer
ing many years before. 

70. Catacomb Entry 
Chamber 
The part of the floor corresponding to the(•) 
on the map contains a pit five feet in diame
ter. Tb.e section appears to be pa.rt of the stone 
floor bee.awe it bas been. camouflaged by the 
application of a permanent hallucinatory ter
rain spell. [n reality, this bole is covered by a 
rotting trap door in the floor. Anyone step
ping in this an:a must make a.Dexterity check 
or fall through the collapsing door. The con
cealed pit connects to a tu:nncJ adjacent to 
area 17 J (see Map VIII), in the catacombs. 

This fall will cause a victim to 1ustain 7·12 
( ld6 + 6) hit points of damage. The illusion of 
a solid floor will be diapclled as soon u the 
section is touched in any way. Pay attention 



to lhr pcniuon .ind muvcmcnts of th<' charac
ters m this chamber Read the boxt:d text 
bclo'~ to the plnyers whenever their charac· 
1crs <>bserve the room 

Th1.s f.11.ilily w the luok of a storage: 
chambl:r. Many shelves line the walls a.nd 
four large barrels ~it near the west wfill. 
Many rolting grain sacks lie s trewn about , 
their contents long $inc:c decayed. A shelf 
in rbe souihcast romer is covered by a 
number uf dusty bottle.• and an old chest. 
As you luuk abour 1he c:hamber you detect 
the presence of a faint but cool draft 

The first charac1C'r to investigate the south· 
casr rnmcr will undoubtedly seep on the floor 
illu11irm The DM will note that the cheSl is 
cucked rish1 mm the comer on a shdf about 
livl' kcl from the lluur. 

The barttls are cniptv The boulcs comam 
chemicals 1ha1 havr bi-come stale and useless 
lung ~o. The c_hest holds vanous parch· 
mcnt '>, mo,1ly ildministrative recorw of the 
Royal Hrul datvig thin) years ago. Most of 
1h~ papen b.ive the same son ofheauing in 
common tongu<" ~cnpt cg , " ln rbc Reign of 
rhc King .. The names or 1he following kingi; 
drc ~hron1clcd . Mimnar, Ha.Ivan , Gallathon, 
v.-~11rn and Landryn 

Drax Tallen-Level I , 
The Catacombs (Sec Map VID) 

The vertical shaft rmm area 170 opens in the 
catacombs at the point marked on the map. 
Th<" shaft has iron ladder rings fixed into the 
rock. A careful descent should bring the PCs 
safdy into the tunnel below. 

South or this spot is a pile of rubble "that 
bl<Xks the way to the southern reaches or the 
catacombs Ai one t ime this was a s«rel way 
to rhc bastion larc.as 190-100) from the: Royal 
Hall It no longu M:r\lcs this purpose. 

71 . Storage Cave 

This cave is dry and 1hc air IS very stale. 
The OOQr is littered with the rotting vcs· 
li8CS of barrels that once held water or 
prpvi$.ions. The metal hoops about the 
barrels have rusted away. 

Amongn the debris is a gold ring (value 100 
gp) with the insignia oftbe wyvem. This item 
once belonged 10 King Landryn, who lost it 
as be made bia escape from Drax Tallcn. 

The tunnel that leads out to the south is 
blocked by a large pile of n.abblc, about 10' 
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south ofrhe shaft. An energetic and sustained 
excavation of the rubble here will dear a way 
to area 172. 

72 . Cave of Light-s 

A maze of slalact ites and stalagmites 
crowds this large cavern. Herc and then:, 
at odd intervals, lights ~em to dance 
about the cave, Oashing in and ou1 of the 
calcium fonna1ions. The air is particu· 
larly cold and clammy in this sll"llngc and 
other·worldly cavern. 

The lights will dart away from the: characters 
as they move through the cavern. These 
lights arc bats chat have b~n stained by the 
phosphorescent drippings &om the cave ccil· 
ing. The vibrations of the adventurers' 
movements disturbed the creatures. 

As the party moves further into the cave:, 
however, they will be anac.kcd by eight 
shadows moving toward them from the 
south. U more than half or the creatul'CJI arc 
destroyed, one of the remaining one will Hee 
to the south and attempt lo warn the Wraith 
Lord (in area 188 on Level tl). 

If lhc shadow succeeds in its attempt, the 
Wrauh Lord will bestow upon the shadow a 
delayed effect fire ball and send it back to 
attack the party. The f1re ball effect is limited 
to a maximum of 5d6 points of damage. 

The tunnc:l leading to the west of the cave 
ends in a pile of rubble. If the party searches 
the rubble, it will become evident that some-
1hing was once buried here. Indeed, a chest 
lies under the stones, but it is empty. 

73. Teleportation Cave 

A .i-kcletan lies near !he entrance 10 this 
cavern with a rusty sword beside it . The 
light you carry Bashes briefly off some· 
thing imbeddcd rn the middle or the west
ern wall. 

The body is tha1 or one ofTeriak's soldiers. 
Five gp and 7 sp lie beneath the brittle bones. 
The wcucm wall contains a hidden magical 
u:leportatioll device to area 199 on Level Ill 
(sec: Map DC). The device is opcr.ued by two 
stones imbedded in the wall. 

The s1oncs imbcdded in the wall arc quite 
noticeable, being Ja.rgc quartz-like crysuw. 
The stones arc four rect from the ground and 
three feet apart , and radiate a magie<iJ aura, 
if they are examined with a dcrecr magic 
spclJ. The stone to the west is a ruby and the 
one to the cast an emerald. lf a person's 

hands arc tquching both stones at the ~amc 
dme rhcn there is a 50 3 chance tha1 che per· 
son will be tcleported to the chair in at'ca 1~19 . 
The device will function up to 3 times per 
day. If the stones are removed the whole sys· 
tem wiU be permanently deactivated. The 
scones arc worth 200 gp and 150 gp respec· 
tivdy. 

74. Cave of Skeletons 

The skeletal n:mains or many humans llt'c 
scattered throughout this cave. Numerous 
pieces of rouing \·csnncnts and JCllthcr 
armor have fallen away from the bones. 
On the opposite side of the c;avem ls a pile 
or rubble 

This cave is where Teriak 's minions made 
their last 11.md against Hcnadin'& forces . By 
counting the: skulls the party could estimate 
the total number of skeletons to 30 individ· 
uals. 

When a party member reaches the rubble 
on the other side of the area, the bones start 

animating. Within one round, the bones dick 
back together and reform the skeletal bodies. 
On the second round, the crcarurc11 may 
auack the party, A d<nen skeletons will posi· 
tion themselves in an attempt to encircle any 
PCs on the rubble side of the area. 

Skeleloll$ destroyed on the Cleric Turning 
Undead Thble immediately fall to the ground 
and fonn a lump of dwil. Skclctoru that arc 
only turned away will attempt escape from 
the room. When half or more of the creatures 
are defeated, all the skeletons in the room 
suddenly deactivate and fall to the ground. 

If the party still is in the cave four rounds 
later; the acanered bones reasaemble, but this 
time forming one single large skeletal beast. 
The giant undead will appear as a skeletal 
dragon with as many HD as there are ikele· 
loru rcrnaiolng in th~ room. Skcletorui that 
Oed the room or were: destroyed do not count 
in 1hc HD total for the dragon. The creature 
hu the s111De statistics as a black di:agon, 
except for its HD and the fact thar it does not 
have a breath weapon. This creature cannot 
be rurned. 

There is nothing of any in tore.st or value in 
the rubble. 



75. Dungeon Cave 

The walls or this cavern are doued with 
manacles and hanging chainJ. Moel of 
them have almost nutcd away. A number 
of bones are scattcrcd on the ground. 

In the southwest comer is a sccrer door in the 
rock wall. 1Wo rings disguised as priJon man
acles arc fuced to the stone at eye lcvd, two 
fffi apart; tugging on thae will make the door 
cuicr co open once the ieaec door is locared. 
If thief closely examines the manacles (use 
tbr Find Traps check), the Caltc nature of the 
manacles will be obvious. 

Once the secret door Is opened, the corri
dor to area #77 will be revealed. The door ls 4 
feet high and 3 feet wide. 

76. Chamber of the Poison Pool 

A pool of yellowish steaming water occu
pies this circular cavern. Sickening and 
unwholesome vapon rise from the bub
bling water. The atmOllpbere in the cave is 
recking with a nauscaring rotten-egg 
smell. 

Anyone who sta)'I an the cave longer than one 
tum must save vs. Poison or succumb to the 
terrible vapors in the chamber. This debilita
tion will cause the victims to bit at - 2 and 
causes a - 2 penalty on iniuative rolls for 5-
20 rounda. Anyone who cntcn the water 
must save vs. Poison a t - + or fall uncon
soow; and will drown if not n:teued. For 
every minute in the water the charactcr(s) 
must make such a save o r succumb . 

T hese waters a rc subject to natural 
deposits of gu below the pool. There is also a 
btgh lcvd of sulphur in the bedrock giving 
rise to the teTrible rotting egg odor. The com · 
binArion i1 quite obnoxious. 

Nonetheless, at the bottom of the pool, in 
the middle, lies the sword and scabbard of 
H enadin. the great warrior who led the 
assault on Dru l&llen yean ago. This 
wapo.n is a magical Jword + J, + 3 VJ. 

undead. The sword a.snot vuible through the 
foul, murky waten, but it will be detected ir 
detccr mAgic is cast on the pool. 

77. Cave of the Zombies 
When the party gcu past the secret passage, 
coming from area 175, warn the players 
about n horrid stench and a cold feeling. 
Read the lcxt below when the pany reaches 
area #77. 

Upon entering thia cavern you see the hid
eous form of a creature with three beads; a 
goaJ, a lion and a dragon. Its body also 
bean the sundry parts of these crearurcs, 
but what strikes you the most are the 
patches of skin peeling off and revealing 
the bones and rotting flesh of the creature. 
The beast moves menacingly toward you. 
A dark metal door appears in the south
east comer of the cave. 

The Wraith Lord created this horror after 
defeating a chimera. The creature bas the 
same stati.atic:s bu a chimera, e.xcept that it is 
undead. Instead ofbrcathing fire, the undud 
chimera will breathe a cone of cold for the 
sam.e amount of damage. The bcaat can be 
turned by a cleric; the creature is equivalent 
to a vampire for this purp<>Je. If the au empt is 
successful, the beast moves away from the 
cleric and standJ still if no exit is available. 

Whenever the bcut is defeated, the soiJ in 
the room starts moving and crawling. 1Wcnty 
zomb.ics arc slowly digging their way out of 
their graves. The undead arc slow and will 
take+ rounds before they can attack the PCs. 
It should be clear to the party that they arc 
outnumbered and that they should either exit 
th.e cavern to area # 75 or 178 and lock the 
creatures in the room. The zombies will not 
be able to open any of the two pa.wages if the 
party shuts them. 

The zombies will return to their graves 1-4 
hours after the party escapes. The door to 
area 178 is locked. A thief can pick the lock 
provided be remains out of reach from the 
:z:ombies, or a knoclc will open the door. The 
door can be opened by a Strength C heck, 
with a - 2 penalty. 

If zombies manage to slip put the pany, 
two of them will try to reach the Wraith Lord 
in area #88 (on Level U) and alert him or the 
pany's presence. lfthey succeed, the Wraith 
Lord will send them back after the party. 
Each or the :z:ombics wiU be capable of rcleas· 
ing a magic missile dTcct (5 missiles, each 
causing ld6 +I points of damage). The 
power is automatically triggered if the zom
bie is destroyed bc!ore it has a chance to cast 
the spell. When this happens, fiuing missiles 
oflight spark from the zombie'• remains, hi t
ting one living target at random. 

In the !Outhwcst comer of the chamber is 
the beast's treasure U'OVe, a large chest with 
1,579 gp, +,375 sp and 679 pp. At the bottom 
of the cheat there are two tcrolla: a magic 
user's lightning bolt and a clerical remove 
cunc. 

so 

78. Heoadin's Cave 

~y old .skeletal fomu Jie near the west 
entrantt to thts cavern. A number of rot
ting weapons and sundered pieces of 
decrepit armor arc scattered amongst the 
grisly debris. Near the north wall lies the 
large skeletal n:mains of a man hunched 
against the rock wall. Beneath these bones 
is the rusting n:mnant of a shield. 

The large skeleton is Henadin 's remains. The 
shield beneath the body ofHcnadin is stained 
with old blood and covered by layers c1f grime 
and lichen growth. Neverthclcss, this ls a 
magical shield + J. Below the shield is a gold 
chain with an eagle medallion, also rendered 
in gold leaf ( 150 gp value). This is the token 
ofHcnadin's noble famil y. 

ln the ceiling in the northeast comer of the 
cave is a large trap door, 8' sq\Jarc. A 
smaller, 3' square door is set in the middle of 
the larger one. Although locked from above 
(area 179, Level 11), this door may be opened 
by an enterprising thief. Tht larger ponal is 
securely bolted from above and would 
require a ltnodt spell to open. The larger rnip 
can be forced open by a Strength Cbcd with 
a -2 penalty. The ceiling is 12 ' high. 

The citadel of Drax Tullen was buih over a 
hundred years ago as a mausoleum for the 
kings of Eauria. Although Level II is above 
the Cata.combs (Lcvd l), it is still below rhe 
surface of the ground, directly underneath 
Level ID. After the death of King Vespcn, 
Landryn 1Criak refurbi1hed I.be lower level of 
the tomb (Level II), convening it to his own 
personal quarters. ln his twisted mind Teriak 
thougb1 it appropriate to re-locate the thmnc 
room within the macabre tomb. 

The inhabitants of this level are a mixture 
or nonnal men, adventurers, and monsters 
(many of which are undead creatures). Some 
of the normal humans and adventurcn wear 
rings of servitude which were given to them 
by the Wraith Lord. These rings arc fully 
dcJCribcd en the Magic ltcm.s section of the 
Appendix. The ring robs its wearer or free 
will, leaving bim subject to the commands or 
the Wraith Lord. 1n many c:ase.s those who 
wear the ring will totally ignore the PCs if che 
Shadow Lord is unaware or their prcscncc in 
Drax Tall.in. 



79. Entry Chamber 

A tall powerfully built fighter slouches in a 
duUr against the north wall of this octagonal 
chamber; his eyes seem dull and lifeless_ His 
head is quirr bald and a greasy musiache 
accentuates his cruel and rather stupid face. 
A large dagger is tucked into the man's 
waistband. He wears leather armor and 
holds a huge sword in his right hand. 

What happens ncxts depends upon whether 
or not the Wraith Lord has detected the PCs 
within Drax Tallin; this fighter, SifTcrin by 
name, wears a ring of servitude. 

If the Wraith Lord is aware of the party's 
presence, Sitlcrin will stand up and anack, 
moving slowly all the while. SilTerin has been 
bestowed the spell power or caning a light· 
ning bolt (maximum damage 5-30 points). 

If the Wraith Lord was no1 aware of the par
iy 's pracnce, SiJfcrin will remain seated, star
ing blankly to the walls, ignoring the pany. 

SilTerin: AC 6: F8; hp 58; IAT I sword; D 4· 
11; MV 60 1

: Save F'S; ML 10: AL C ; St 
18, ln 12, Wi 13, Dx 13, Co 14, Cb 10 

Siffcnn l5 one of the Wraith Lord's human 
warnors recruited from the barbarian ranks 
in northern Essuria. He wean bright red 
pantaloons with a black sash around the 
waist. 1Wo large earrings arc stuck through 
1he lobes of his absurdly large ears. He is 
wearing silver armbands high on his amu 
and a silver ring on his right band. Each of 
SifTerin 's annbands arc: wonh 20 sp and he 
carrie11 a pouch with 17 gp. The silver ring on 
his nght hand is a ring of servitude bearing 
the insignia or a wyvem . 

There is a winch in 1he chamber 1ha1 raises 
and lowers the large trap dooT in the Door 
(once rwo sliding bolts are disengaged). In 
the middle of this portal a smaller door is 
opened by means of a catch. When an 
undcad creature coming from Level 1 knocks 
four times or moans, SiJTerin will open 1he 
smaller door and let the creature(s) in. 

80. Servants' Quarters 

Two filthy mats lie on the floor of this 
chamber. Two emaciated humans, a man 
and a woman, arc reclining on the mats. 
These people ignore you as you peruse 
their chamber. Upon closer examination, 
the man and the woman appear to be in 
some kind of trance. Each of them wears a 
silver ring with the wyvern depiction . 
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Both of these slaves wear the Wraith Lord's 
rings of servitude. Neither of these servants 
will provide any information to the group. 
Rather, they will simply lie on their mats in a 
deep stupor. 

81 . Kitchen 

This small chamber has a fire pit in the 
southeast comer. Most or the cast wall is 
occupied by a bench covered in kitchen 
things. A long table with two benches 
occupies the we11t portion of the room. 

Th_l5 area is where the few human servants of 
the Wraith Lord take I.heir food. It is cur
rently unoccupied. 

82. Storeroom (door locked) 

Many barrels are stacked in racks in along 
the eiut wall of th.is chamber. Shelves 
holding smaller casks and sacks occupy 
the west portion of the room. 

Some barrels cootam 011; others hold water. 
The casks arc full of mead. The sacks hold 
grain, flour and other dried foodstuffs. 

83. Laboratory (door locked) 

This large chamber is filled wilh the equip
ment of alchemical science. Work bcnchf.s 
arc covered by pestles, mortars, scales, small 
oil burners, jars, bonles and findy rendered 
met.al tools. In the middle of the south wall 
bench there is a Ja.rge chest. 

A ransacking of the benches will tum up the fol· 
lowing: two sprigs or wolfbane, 5 pearls (267 gp 
total value), 1 diamond (311 gp value), gold 
nuggets (367 gp) and a potion of speed. 

The locked chest con rains a large hourglass 
with bright red sand within. If this hern is 
turned upside down the glass will reveal crys
tal ball-like pictun:5 as the red sand sifts 
through. [n the bottom sphere the adventur
ers will see the foUowing visions: 

I . A golden-haired king is sitting on a throne in 
a splendid royal chamber. A dark-haired figure 
in magic user's robes is offering the king a gob
let of wine. The monan:h sips the wine at first 
and rhen drinks deeply. Moments later the 
king's head drops and the goblet clatters to the 
marble floor. The vision fades .... 

2. The dark-haired figure is sitting on the 
same throne, his black robes now trimmed in 
gold and ennine. Upon his bead sits a gold 
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circlet punctuated by rubies. Before tbill fig
ure three barbarian chiefs kneel in homage. 
The vision fades .... 

3. A g..eat army is marching behind a 
splendid-looking warrior on a white steed. 
Above the column, swooping and gliding on 
the air currents, arc two gold dragons. At 
length, this force arrives at the gatc1 or a for· 
tress and a terrible battle talccs place. The 
defender.;, comprised of dark-clad warriors 
and goblin folk, fight in dcspc:ration to fore
stall the arrackers. Arter a time the t.ide of bat· 
tie turns In favor of the invading force as the 
dark folk reel before the onslaught or men and 
dragons. The vision fades .. .. 

4. The dark-ha.ired king and six warriors 
clad in shining, black plate armor are riding 
away from the fortress at a breakneck gallop. 
One of these fighters carric:a a spear with a 
pennant depicting the token of tbc red 
wyvcm. As the vision unfolds another group 
(lf horsemen is seen in hot pursuit of the first 
group. After a rime the second group over
takes the fim and a skirmish takes place. In 
the midst or this melce the dark-haired king 
rides away a1 a gallop. From afar a single gold 
dragon pursues the rider. It is apparent that 
before long the dragon will overtake the Oec· 
ing rider. The vision fades . .. 

5. Once more a familiar throne room 
appears- A dark entity sits upon the throne, 
now veiled in the darkest shadows. Al the 
Image becomes clearer it is apparent thar the 
thing on the throne is not a man, but some
thingdark and formless. The vision radcs and 
the sand has run its course. 

U the glass is turned again a green glow will 
encompass the glass until the sand re-enters 
the original sphere. tf rurned yet again, the 
same vision sequence will unfo{d. All.hough 
thls is only an artifact providing information, 
a sage will pay up to 4-,000 gp to own it. This 
glass has been imprinted with the Wraith 
Lord's atory. 

84. Study Chamber and 
Library 

Six writing desks domirutte this large 
room, three of which are occupied by fig· 
ures in dark robes. The walls of the room 
an: lined by high bookshelves that reach 
the ceiling. A night ofstain leads up in the 
northwest corner of the room. 

As you scan the cllambcr the figures 
appcai- to be perfectly still except for their 
right arms that move delicately over lhc 
scrolls at0p the desks. 
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The dark-robed figurct will contiouc to tcrib
ble on their parchments until they arc 
au.ackrd. If any of them arc disturbed, they 
will cease their endless writing and rue lo do 
batdc. Each of them haa been writing one 
word on the parchments-Black.atick. These 
figures in the scholar's robes arc skeletons, 
but they will write until anackcd. 

Aa IOOn u any character rcadJ one of the 
scrolli (wh.sch the skeletons will not attempt to 
prevent, unlcu attacked) the room will 
become very dark with all torches and other 
non~magical bgbt sources extinguished. At 
this point the pany will be attacked by three 
wraiths. A fourth one will fight for 3 rounds, 
then attempt to escape &om the room. 

The darkness in the room will last for S 
rounds. tr the wraiths arc slain or tu med, rhe 
robed skeletons collapse, thciT brittle bones 
cnJmbled to dust. 

The fourth wraith will attempt to alert the 
Wraith LoTd (see area 189) after fighting foT 3 
rounds. tri1 ru~, the Wraith Lord sends 
it back to attack the party. He will bestow the 
power of polymorphing one of the PCs into a 
goat. The wraith will have one hour in which 
to cast the spell. 

Upon inspecting the books in the chamber 
the characters will find that most of the vol
umes tum 10 dusr when handled. At one time 
this chamber wu a great library and on its 
shdvcs were many volumes concerning the 
life. times and cndcavon of many genera
tions of Easurians. The party will ace that 
many of the books arc written in common 
tongue, though there is ample evidence of 
Enurian runes. 

Ln the southeast comer t.bc.tt is a secret 
compartment in the wall behind the ~k
casc. Herc, five feet from the floor, there 11 a 
sbding panel in the stonework of the wall. 
Simply pushmg this piece aside will reveal a 
wooden boit sealed with lead about the edges. 
The box can be easily opened with a dagger 
or a spike. Within is a acroll wrapped in a 
well-oiled leather pouch. On the scroll an: 
runes (show runic message #2 on the back of 
Players' Map XIJ, to the playcn). The tram
lation of this writing reads as Collow1: 

"F'or Life the Darknds 
For Dellrb the Day 

Secn:ts of the 
8/adcrod say." 

Thia riddle explains how the Blackaticlt. func· 
tians. The spoken phrase ii.self is also a word 
clue to understanding the incantations for 
slaying and resurrccting the undcad. The fol
lowing procedures apply: 

For Resurrecting Undcad: If the Blackatic.k is 
held aloft in total darknen, and then the rid· 
die i.a spoken aloud in common tongue, the 
runes for the word Vifica will appear on the 
rod itsdf. However, only elves and magic 
users will be able to sec these symbols on the 
anifact. ln this case simply tell the concerned 
PCs that they see the runcs for Vifica . 

For Slaying Undt:JJd: If a light spell is cast on 
the rod, or if a magical item (magical sword, 
etc.) is brought close to the artifact , or if the 
Black.stick is held aloft in daylight, then the 
runes for the incantation Decima wiU appear 
upon the recitation of the riddle. In this case 
the DM will show runic message 13 at the 
back of Players' Map XII to the players, for 
any elves or magic-wen in the pany. 

ln both CaJCS the riddle must be spoken aloud 
for the runct to appear on the artifact. 

The stairs lead up to a trap door below area 
190 on Level m. The trap door opens slowly 
when approaching. For example: if a PC 
approaches and then stops 10 observe the trap 
door, it also stops moving. Lf the PC ba~ 
up, the door slowly closes, etc. A purphsh 
light comes from the area above. 

85. Chamber of Riddles 
(door locked) 

Fine mosaic tiles line the walls of this cir
cular chamber. The domed ceiling is 
formed from gleaming bronze. Various 
astroJogical symbols decorate the curved 
walls; stars, the moon in its phases, the 
sun the earth and assorted star forma-• . 
1ions. In the center of the room there 1s a 
circle on the Ooor colored in deep purple. 
At the center of the circle arc three inter
twined rings etched in silver. In the north, 
cast and south there arc chairs against the 
wall. 

The circle on 1he Door is four feet in diameter 
and constitutes a magical door that leads to a 
cave below this chamber. This door can only 
be opened by a three-word password. Each of 
these wordl i1 provided by the riddles of the 
chain. The three chairs arc magical, sphinx
like wonders that pose riddles.. Whoever sits 
in the chairs must save vs. Spell or fall asleep 
for 2-8 rounds, effectively losing an opportu
nity to hear a riddle. Th~e wb~ do ~a~e ~II 
bear the riddle of the chair they re sitting m. 

North Chair Riddle: 
"It goes where it wills 

and seeks many spaces, 
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And when it is gone 
lt leaves few 1races." 

Answer: Water 

East Chair Riddle: 
"A show of kindness, 

a kind ofloss ... 
The scl6sb deem it foolish, 

when they measure its cost." 

Answer: Giving 

South Chair Riddle: 
"A joy for many, 

a struggle for some, 
A mystery to mosl 

under the sun." 

Answer: Life 

or course, the magical phrase ls "water giv
ing life.'' If chis is uuercd out loud then_ the 
easternmost silver ring on the purple circle 
will suddenly become a solid handle and will 
pop-up from the Ooor. The purple circle will 
then appear as a trap door in the floor. The 
characters may then lift the ponal and d is
cover the steep staircase below. 

This steep stone staircase leads down 40' 
10 a cave. Dazzling and intricate crystal 
rock formations arc eviden t throughout 
this large cavern. At the far side of the 
cavern, some 40' from the bouom of the 
stairs, there is a pool of shimmering water. 
Above the pool droplets of water fall with 
a slow but steady dTip from a strange crys-
1al stalactite dirutly above 1he pool. As 
you look about the cave you sec something 
muvc suddenly from a crevice beside the 
pool. 

Thu cave is home 10 a caccilia (giant worm) 
and the crca1ure is preparing to attack in 
dcfcmsc ofits lair. If the party backs away and 
closes the secret opening, the worm will 
ignore the PCs 

The worm'• auack may result in PCs being 
swallowed by the creat1.1re. Swallowed vic
tims will sustain 1-8 hit points of damage per 
round until the worm is slajn. The creature is 
25' long. In its lair in the rock is a pile of pre
cious gems worth 978 gp. The wonn has 
e.atcn these stones and been unable to digest 
them. 

The watcn or the pool arc magical. Once, 
and only once in this adventure the walcrs of 
this pool may be transfonncd into life sus
taining and reatoring liquid. If the password 
"water giving life" is uuercd again, then the 



crystal rock above the pool will glow with a 
green light. The droplets falling into the pool 
and the water below will tum green. This 
effect will last for 3-6 rounds. Anyone bath
ing in the water wiil immedjatcly recover any 
lost energy lcvclt and all hit poinll at the cur
rem 11agc of experience (prior to the adven
ture) This pool is another Essurian wonder 
left over from better days-it only has a smat
tering of magic left. Thu restoration IS the 
final one the pool ia able to provide. 

86. Teriak's Bedchamber 
(door locked) 

This large chamber is occupied by an 
imposing four· poster bed against the 
30uth wall. Thiele black curtains form a 
drawn canopy around the bed. Elabo
ratdy carved bcdposu arc rendered in the 
shapes of wyvems. At the four comers of 
the bed, adjacent to each post, black can· 
dlcs are set atop narrow wooden pedes
tals 

A large chest rests on a table in the 
northwcll comer of the chamber. On the 
north wall a findy rendered painting 
deptets a cruel-looking, dark haired man 
with a gold and ruby-studded circlet 
around his head. The figure in the paint· 
ing is clothed in the ermine and gold· 
trimmed robes of a magic-user. 

The air in the chamber is quite foul with 
the undeniable smell of death and decay. 

Behind the curtains, lying on the bed, is the 
body of a young man in dark magic-user garb 
(similar to the picture on the wall). Thi$ i$ an 
illusion. If the body is touched in any way 
then lhc illusion will dissipate and the charac
ters will sec the real thing lying on this bed. ln 
fact , the body is that of the cleric who origi
nally lose his life to Landryn Teriak many 
years ago. This cadaver is in a ahockmg state 
of decay. 

With the dissipation of the illusion the 
room will become very cold and the charac
ters hear a tcrnl>le, hjdeous laughter. Each 
person in the group must save~. Spell or Occ 
the chamber in panic. 

The chest on the table is winrd lodced and 
trapped. If an attempt is made to open the 
chest anyone standing in front of it may be 
stricken by the uap; two darts will shoot from 
the chest. If more than one pcnon could be 
affected, select two PC. at random and have 
them each make a saving throw vs. Death 
Ray. lf the save is not made then the charac
ter will be bit for 1-4 points of damage. 
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Thereafter the victim must save vs. Poison or 
take 2·20 points of damage from the poison. 

The chest contairu the following: 2,200 pp, 
a golden statue of a wyvcm, (value 3,000 gp), 
12 silver-tipped dam (value 120 sp total), a 
dagger + 2, a ring of protection + 2 and a 
ring of spell storing whlch h0Jd1 magic jar, 
remove curse•. and four magic missiles at 
10th level. ) 

87. Throne Room 

As you enter, you sec a dark-robed figure 
with hls bac.k 10 you in the act of making 
an offering of incense to a brazier that 
bums with an unearthly purple flame. 
Eacb rime the figure cuts forth a cloaked 
arm a ilash of orange light rises from the 
brazier_ The air is foul with the odor of the 
incense. 

The brazier that which he works stands 
before a large throne placed against the 
middle of tb.c south wall. The throne is 
flanked by red alabaster wyvems. The 
throne itself appcan to be carved from the 
darkest mahogany and intricatdy dressed 
in fine chisel work. 

The brazier is one of many that light 
this semi-circular chamber, their names 
casting dancing shadows on the walls. The 
floor is blood·rcd and marked in places by 
the black symbols of dark necromancy. 

Suddenly the flames bum brighter and 
from the shadows in either comer of the 
chamber large humanoids move coward 
you with long swords gleaming in their 
bands. 

The Wraith Lord will always be watching this 
area from area 188 and the Wraith Lord will 
be aware of any creature's presence in thls 
room. 

The two fighters in this room will intervene 
if the party enters. These warrion wear the 
Wraith Lord's rings of servitude. Use dark 
lanc:cr statis\ics for these wamon. 

The dark-robed figure is a mummy. As the 
thing turns to face the party the characters 
will see its rotting bandages under iu robe 
This undcad horror was Landryn leriak's 
steward and advisor when the Shadow Lord 
was King of Esauria. HU name was Ma.ndo 
and he h.as been lately " raised" by the evil 
one to take up office once again. 

[f the characters use the Blaclcsticlc to res
urrect Mando be will be insrantly trans· 
formed into a human , as shown below: 

Mando: AC 10; MU 5; hp 19; IAT none; D 
none; MV 90 ' (30'); Save MU 5; ML 2; 

.S3 

AL C; St 11 , In 16, Wi 15, Ox 13. Cn 7, 
Ch 12; Spells: none memorized. 

Mando wiU be alive but without weapons, 
spells, or morale. He will cower in the cham
ber and beg for mercy. lf the pany uses the 
Blaclc.sticlc to slay Mando, he will be blasted 
out of CXJJCencc in a burst of fire . 

lflhe mummy and the warriors a.re slain o r 
otherwise deal t with, read the boxed text 
below to lhe players imml'diatcly. 

A deathly silence falls upon the chamber 
and the Oames of the c:e:remonial brazier 
die down. The room is almoSt dark except 
for a fa inc glow of incense •.. 

Suddenly the flames from the iru:C!Jlle 
brazier bum forth in a Dash of orange 
flame and a voice seems to emanate from 
all about the chamber: 

"So my resourceful friends, you have 
dealt wub my stewurd and the guanh, ic 
would seem. Very enterprising but insuffi
cient! Did you think you were dealing 
with me when you assailed my servant? 
Come now, my brave friends, do you 
think so hlgbly of yourselves and so little 
of me? You have brought me the very 
thing I desire. Venly, you have delivered it 
unto my lair and for this l thank you. 

" But nowyourwkhascometoancnd. 
Surrender the Blacltsticlc at once! lf you 
do, you may caste swift and merciful 
death. 1f you do not comply than you 
show know c:vcrla!t.ing tom1cn1 at my 
hand. You shall rake the place of my mum
mified steward and my other minions. 
You will not require your armor or your 
pathetic skills for these tasks. Your 1kcle1al 
frames and your precious spirits will suf'· 
Cicc m my seivice. 

" Therefore, look to younclvcs if you 
wish 10 die without ado. Leave the Black
sticlc bc3idc the fire m front of the throne. 
You have twenty heartbeats to comply 
with my will ." 

Anyone m the group wearing a ring o( sc:rvi· 
tudc: (sec Appendix Section) will insist on 
obeying the Wraith Lord. If there is opposi
tion then the ring-w~g charactcn will 
attack the keeper or the Blac.lcstick... These 
charmed cha:ractcn will fight until subdued 
or slain. If the keq>cr of the rod wears a ring 
of servitude: lhen, of course, he will comply 
with the directive, and place the Blackstick 
bcSJde the pedestal 

Al the end of two rounch, smoke will start 
to pour from the name in front of the throne 
and quickly lilJ the chamber. This grey smoke 
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is the manifcstarion of a special phantasmal 
force spell. A$ it covers the ground, wicked 
lentaclcs, gibbering mouths and blinking 
ey~ seem to form in the m.i:n 's swirls. Puffs of 
a yellowish billowing smoke: pour out of the 
mouths while the tentacles anempt to get 
bold of the Blackstick. 

The illusion cannot be dispelled, nor will it 
fade away if it 15 touched. If attacked, it will 
seem to the PCs that the aeatun: regenerates 
new part5 instantaneously. Each charnctcr 
will be attacked by J-4 illusory mouths, 
attacking as 3 HD monstcn and causing 1-6 
points of illusory damage per bite. The tenta
cles, J-6 itJ number. will attempt to pull the 
Btaclcscick Free from its bearcT. The PC hold
ing 1he in:m must make a Strength Check 
each round. [f the PC fails the Strength 
Check, he xes the tentacles taking the:" item 
and are carrying it into the purple flames 
(actually, of e:ou.rsc, the character simply 
drops the Blac:katick, which lays concealed by 
the illusion). The illusory monster wilJ 
remain in the room if the PCs leave, and then 
fade away at the end of the day (or night). 
The Wraith Lord is able: to cast this illusory 
horror only once per wc:c:k. 

If the PCs leave the room, any damage 
caused during this combat will " heal" itself 
within 1- 10 turns, dead characters miracu· 
lonsly returning to life! Once the damage 
heals, the: PCs will probably rt:alizc the nat
u..e of the illusion; if they return after that, 
treat the illu.rion as a nonnal phantasmal 
forc:r. 

There is a secret door behind the: throne, 
which leads to the Wraith Lo~'s final refuge. 
The door is larger than the throne in front of 
it. and characters have: the normal chance to 
detect it. A small switch on the base of one of 
the wyvcm statues opens the door. lf the 
switch is pressed, it will cause the whole 
throne: and the secret door behind it to move 
out from the south wall about 2 112 feet, 
revealing the entancc to area 188. 

88. The Wraith Lord's Vault 
The Wraith Lord is present in this chamber 
but he baa wied an invi&ibilityspell to conceal 
h.imsclf. If his ESP spell is available., he will 
cast thal as well before the PCs en1cT. 

This ~bcr is lighted by four braziers 
that stand in each comer. In the middle of 
rhe room, just to the south of center, a 
pedestal stands four feet from the floor. 
Atop this stand is a large black book in a 
shimmering red aura. 

In the west, south and cast are semi
circular alcoves. Large chests sit pro· 
mioantly within each. 

The: Wraith Lord is waiting to sec what the 
characters do in this situation. He will attack 
if it is obvious that he has been spotted; other· 
wi.sc he will try to take the PCs by surprise. 

The book on the pedestal is the Wraith Lord's 
spellbook, howc:vcr, it is now cursed. Any magic-
user or df who ancmpca to read the book must 
save vs. l\.1agic or die! On the other hand, the 
book may be: manipulated as long as 1t is noc 
pcru.sed. And of C0\1r.iC, the book may be 
destroyed with lire. The Wraith Lord cannot 
allow the destuction of the spellbook. lf the party 
attempts to destroy the tome. the Wraith Lord 
auacks the principal PC with a touch attack. This 
will make the Wraith Lord vulnc:rablc to the 
Blacbtick, however: If the combat cums against 
him, he will seek to cast a magic jar spell on a 
spell-caster. and pmcnd to be that PC. He will 
ch<>mc the most app_ropriate moment for betray· 
ing lhc pany, later during the adventure. If lhc 
magic jar attc:mp1 £ails, the Wraith Lord will 
attempt 10 ~ hold of his spell book, dimension 
doorto area 193 and hide: until he can relearn his 
spells. He will then hide his book in one of the: 
coffins and wizard lock iL The: Wraith Lord will 
thereafter attempt to ambush the party with fire
baJJs and map: missj}cs, 

If the characten leave bis spellbook un.dis· 
turbcd the Wraith Lord will wait until an 
opponunity to attack arises. The Wraith 
Lord's statistics appear in the lntroductfon 
{Adventure Two, along with the: spells he has 
memorized, and those on his spell book). 

The Wraith Lord will refrain from Wling 
the kind of spells which will endanger his 
spellbook, such as fire ball. lf he is certain 
that the characters are about to destroy his 
book, be will cast a bold person before: attack
ing. If the Wraith Lord is slain with the arti· 
fact, he will be consumed in a ball of ftre . If 
resurrected, the Wraith Lord will be trans· 
formed into a human magic-user (but in the 
decaying body of the cleric from area 186). 

Decaying Landryn: AC 10; MU 10; hp JO; 
IAT Nil or speUs; D Nil or as spell; MV 
901 (30'); Save MU 10; ML 6; AL C ; St 
5, ln 18, Wi 17, Ox 12, Cn 5, Cb 3; 
Spells: any spell the Wraith Lord has not 
ye1 cast. 

If restored to this form or existence, the 
Wraith Lord will be totally incapable of ta.k
ing physical offemive action-his body is 
ust:lcss. However, he will able to cast spells at 
the cost of one Constitution point for each 
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spell cast. If his Constitution reaches 0, Lan
dryn Teria.k finally dies. 

The following treasures arc: in the: chc:~ts: 

East Alcove: 9, 100 ~p. a silver sword worth 
800 sp, and 11 crystal ball. The chest i5 not 
locked. 

Somb Alcove: 7 ,200 gp, a gold dagger worth 
800 gp and a staff of power. The chest is 
locked. 

West Alcove: 5,400 pp and a helm ofn:ading 
languages and magic. decorated with plati· 
num studs. 

l ftbc party sacks this chamber bul leaves the 
spell book imac1, the Wraith Lord will choose 
anoLhcr, more opportune, occasion 10 attack 
them . See CHAPTER E lGHT for more on 
the: possible: endings to this adventure. 

89. Guardroom 

This chamber has the look of a guud
room . Spears and axes line the walls. Six 
very large sleeping mats lie on the floor
ihree of thes~ positions are oc.o.apied by 
very large humanoids. 

Thae three arc: the: off-duty warriors. They 
all wear the rings of servitude (see Appendix 
Section). If the Wraith Lord is not aware of 
the party's prt$C:ncc in Drax Tallin, these 
guards will show absolutely no reaction to the 
PCs, completely ignoring them. If the guard.~ 
are alert, treat them as AC 9; they do not 
wear armor ofT duty, but do have their weap
ons handy. 

There is a total of 180 gp, 450 sp and 38 cp 
bound in sacks in the chamber. 

Drax Tallen-Level III 
(Map IX) 

Since reruming to Drruc 'Thllcn the Wraith 
Lord has set about renovation work and now 
some of the chambers in this level serve pur~ 
poses other than tombs. There arc no living 
things on thi5 level, since: lhis is the realm of 
undead creatures. Check for random 
encounters on this level, thrice: per night. 

90. Entry Chamber 

Three large braziers bum with a purplish 
light in this chamber. A trap door is in the 
middle of the iloor. A tall and very large 
creature:, draped in purple robes, is stand· 
ing beside this portal. 



This monster is a bone golcm, stationed hc:rc 
to prcvem passage between Level TI and 
Lcvd m. Unless the PCs arc disguiled as 
guards or dark lancers, 1hc bone golem will 
attack whoever com~ into the room Crom 
either entry. 

If the characters leave the chamber the 
golcm will not pursue them but will remain 
on guard until dcsm>yed. The stain lead 
down into an:a 184 on Level n. If the pany 
be enters this room while pursuing an undc.ad 
crcawrc, the golcm will let the undcad escape 
down the stairs, and then auack the PCs. 

91. Main Corridors 
These rour corridors connect to a circular 
passageway at the periphery of the rotunda. 
They arc affected with a continual darlcne.u• 
spell. 

Eight shadows will be lurking in the first 
corridor lhc pany enters. They will attempt 
to prevent the party from getting past them. 
Seven will bear 1hc main burdai or battle, 
while the eighth will fight for + rounds, then 
attempt to escape, trying 10 reach the Wraith 
Lord in area 188 This shadow will elect to 
flee through the door the party opened; It will 
thus become visible to any PC remaining out 
of the darkness• area. These characters 
should have a reasonable chance of pursuing 
the undcad. 

All characters in corridors numbered #91 
are considered blind if fighting without magi· 
cal light (or until the darkness is dispclld). 
Combat in darkness cause-1 a -+penalty to 
all Rit Rolls. PCs in the same square on the 
map have a 25 % chance bitting each other 
each time they strike in the darkness. 

92. Vespen's Tomb 
(door locked) 

The bronze door to this chamber is marked 
by a crown. Atop the door are the words 
" King Vupen" in common tongue. 

The air in this chamber it stale and heavy. 
Dark maroon walls in the room contrast 
with the whi1e alahas1er Door. In the cen· 
tcr of the chamber, lying cast to west. is a 
large stone sarcophagus. The finely 
carved death mask suggests a noble war
rior. 

Within the sarcophagus arc the aJceletal 
rcma1ns of the Wraith Lord's brother, Ves
pcn. The body is wrapped in fine maroon silk 
embroidered with g-old filigree at the edges 
(400 gp value) Around the ncclc is a silver 
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medallion with an eagle insignia (200 sp 
value). Beside the body is a sword -t- 1. 

92a. Secret Room 
This secret room is conccaJed by a false wall 
of brick and masonry. A careful examination 
of th.is section will reveal a difference in the 
texture or the stone. This wall section can be 
tom down in one tum to reveal weapons Jin· 
ing the walls and a chest upon a stone ledge. 
The weapons include: a bow, a crossbow, a 
spear + 1, a flail and a mace. The locked 
chest contains a suit of chain mail + 1, a 
ruby-studded helm (600 gp value) and a 
shield with the crown and eagle insignia 
etched in platinum work (200 pp value). 

93. Vault of the Old Kings 
(doors locked) 

This large chamber is occupied by nine 
sarcophagi lined up nonlno south in three 
.rows of three. Eight of these stone coffins 
have been desecrated-the death mask 
tops have been ripped asunder. Many 
pieces or struUbed stone lie scattered 
about. Th.e sarcophagus in the northeast 
comer is intact. 

Hiding behind the coffins arc twelve ghouls. 
As soon as a PC gets dose to one of the cof· 
fins, the undead crcarurcs will jump over the 
graves arc attack them. 

One of the creatures will, howcva, auempt 
to escape the room. lt will be sedcing ro reach 
area 188 (on Lcvd ll), in order to aJcn the 
Wraith Lord of the pany's presence. This 
ghoul will not fight unless attacked by a PC, 
preferring to run away instead. lf forced to 
fight, it will try to paralyze any pursuers, 
ignoring them once they have been para· 
ly:ud. If the ghoul manages to reach the 
Wraith Lord, it will not return to this battle. 

The coffin in the northeast baa the name 
"Nebunar" inscribed on the side. Within the 
sarcophagus is a skeleton wrapped in a black 
shroud. Around the neck is a silver chain with 
a black dragon medallion (75 sp value). 

Ncbunar was the fi rst Essurian King and 
also a devoted follower of the evil ways or 
ldris. Nebunar was the first recipient of the 
Black.stick (see area 197 for more details). 

The devastated coffins arc those of the 
eight kings who pTCceded Halvan, Landryn 
Tcriak's great-grandfather. Their remains 
have been defiled b y ghouls on this level. 
Nebunar's coffin has remained intact due to 
the strong influence of evil that shrouds the 
sarcophagus. 
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94. Chamber of Visions 
(door locked) 

An elaborate pedestal dominates the cen
ter of this chamber. At the top is a font-like 
basin full of a quicksilver solution. A ledge 
around the baa in holds a number of gC'IJ1s, 
four large crystals and twelve smaller 
stones. 

The walls or the chamber bear finely 
rendered images of workaday Kenes in a 
thriving community, Clerics, scribes, sol· 
dien, laborers, children and finely attired 
merchants are revealed against buildings 
and street scenes. 

An overview of the vision pool corresponds to 
the accompanying diagram. Th~ DM may 
wish to reproduce this on a piece of paper llJld 
hand it to the players. The four compass 
poin.ts an: rendered in Essurian runes, not 
common tongue let1crs. 

The pool of vision is an ancient Essurian arti· 
fact used of late by the Wraith Lord for say
ing. Only spcllcasters will be able to sec into 
the quicbilvcr solution so the OM may wish 
to dismiss others from the gaming area for the 
purposes of this encounter. 

The pool functions through a combinA1ion 
of the user's wilJ and the fmdy tuned magics 
of the stones on the rim. The stones act as 
compass point switches and merely touching 
them will open up a view or the selected direc
tion without the citadel. For example, if a 
magic user toucha the (N) atone the pool will 
reflect the landscape immediately north of the 
building. Distance or depth of field is deter
mined by the user's will (up to 10 i:niles per 
point oflntclligcmc:c and Wiadom crunbined). 
The cxac1 functions of the pool arc explained 
below: 

Thuching a large stone opens up a view to o.nc 
of the foUT compass points. 

Touching a smaller stone will adjust the 
vision e.g. , northwest, southeast etc. 

Derailed focusing within the fidd of vision is 
very truring on a character's stamina and 
mental energy. For every round of 
detailed focusing the character will lose l 
point in Constitution, and 10% on move
ment rate. Recovery rime ia at a race of J 
Constitution point (JO% movement rate) 
per tum of rest. 

No visions ~ availabJe for the immediate 
area ofBcnsarian'a hennltagc and the Shrine 
of Enorcth in Geffron Forest. This item will 
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not be available to the characters subsequent 
to thi1 adventure. The vision pool iJ a perma
nent fixture at Drax lllllcn, and cannot be 
removed. 

95. Mirimar's Tomb 
(door locked) 

Above the bronze door to this vault arc the 
wonh "King Mirimar." 

The stone sarcophagus in this chamber 
bean the death mask or a scholar or 
ICribe. The chamber is very plain and the 
walll are au~CTC and undccorared. 

This is the tomb of Landryn Tcriak 's father, a 
king who was, by vocation, a schoJar and not 
a aoldicr. A single gold medallion ia around 
the neck of the eanhly remains (60 gp value). 
This tokca bears the image of a scroll. 

96. Landryn Teriak's Tomb 
(door locked) 

Then: are no markings on the bronze door to 
this vault and no name above the portal. Thia 
circular chamber is completely empty. This 
chamber was to be die resting place of Lan
dryn. The lut Essurian King was never 
en combed. 

97. Halvan's Tomb (door locked) 
The bron~e door to this tomb is marked by 
son:erous symbols familiar to magic users. 
Above the door are the words " King 
Halvan.'' A magic user or elf will understand 
the implication of the symbols on the door-
namely, that this i.9 the tomb of a magic user 
monarch. 

The death mask on the sarcophagus in this 
tomb bears the likeness of a figure m the 
attire of a magic-user. The walls of the 
chamber a:re decorated with numcroUJ 
astrologkal symbols: stars, moons, plan
ets and symbols common co alchemy. 

Iif the atone sarcophagus is tampered with in 
any my six daru will be fired from the walls 
o(the chamber. These darts an: amiyed in an 
cquidinant fashion and are aimed to the cen
ter of the room (at the sarcophagus). Anyone 
standing in the center square on the map (the 
square with the room number) must save vs. 
Spell or sustain 1-4 points of damage. If hit, 
the cbaracter(s) must then save vs. Poison or 
be paralyzed. the paralysis will last uncll a 
neucralize poison • is applied to the victim{s). 

Within the srone coffin 15 the perfectly pre
served body of a man with gray haiT and 
beard, fine chiseled features and the dignified 
bearing or a noble man. About the head is a 
royal circlet cmbluoned with the magic wcr 
syml>Qls (500 gp value). A ring on the right 
hand glows with a faint dwcomer. This is a 
ring of prma:tion + J, 5' radius. 

At t.be foot of the sarcophagus is a con · 
ccaled compartment within the stone cofflll 
itself. A thin stone panel I • square may be 
chipped away to reveal a small metal box. It 
contains a potion of shadow control, a magic 
user's spell scroll, protection from magic and 
a number of letters and papers. One of these 
parchments is dated 135 years ago and reads 
as follows: 

Sire, 

I have received the .Black Rod from your 
messenger and L will keep it safe as you 
have bid me. I wonder that such a dark 
thing bas even come into being. l com
mend you, lord, for your wisdom. Some 
in your high station would seek to keep the 
dad< thing and widd ic for their own glory. 
I trust now the years will lie more lighdy 
on you. 

Your Servant, 

Bensarillll or Kc:var 

This letter has been written by the Sage of 
Wendar to King Halvan, L.andryn Thriak's 
great-grandfather: The paper acknowledges 
rc<:eipt of the Blackstick from the Essurian 
King. Halvan was a magic-user by voca(ion 
and came to kingship late in life. As a youth 
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this Essurlan prince had travelled far and 
wide in search of knowledge concerning the 
magical aru. Ironically, the greatest discov
ery of bis earttr was made at Drax 1ltllcn 
where be found the Blacksrick in the comb of 
the first Essurian King, Nebunar. Halvan 
kept the Black.stick in his possession for years 
unril he ascended the throne. At this time the 
king decided co get rid of the artifact and 
dttmed, in his wisdom1 that Bcnsarian of 
Kcvar was a fitting cusrodian. 

ft should be noted that family 1ales of the 
"black wand" were handed down from the 
time of Halvan and thus Landryn Tcruik was 
aware of hls forefather's trca.~urc. 

98. Gallathon's Tomb 
(door locked) 

Above: the bronze door to this tomb are the 
words "King Gallathon." 

The death mask atop this sarcophagus 
shows the likeness of a wealthy trader or 
merchant. The walls of the tomb are deco
rated with IC'CDCS of communities ti:om all 
over the Empire ofThyatis. 

This is the tomb of l'Ui.ak'a grandfather, 
KingCallathon, who did a great deal to pro
mote Essuria '• trading position in this part of 
the known world. 

Wirhin the sarcophagus arc 4 8acks of 
coins: ~O gp, 500 sp, 500 pp and 500 cp. The 
body is wrapped in fine silk and linen (70 gp) 
and a gem-studded medallion hangs on a 
gold chain about the neck {750 ~value). 

99. Teleportation Chamber 
(doorloclced) 

This chamber has a wooden door, reinforced 
with iron. lt is wizard Jock«! at 10th level 
magic· use. 

The south side of this circular chamber is 
dominated by a large chair sitting atop a 
dais. lWo large jewels an: set at the ends of 
each a.nnttsc.: a ruby to the west side and 
an emerald to the cast . Each of these gelll$ 
is the size or a man's fist. The chair itselfis 
made from fine hardwood and elaborately 
decorarcd with silver filigree. The rest of 
the chamber i.a bare except for Jix unlil oil 
lamps fixed to the walls. 

This chamber is a wond.roWI artifact rba1 
functions as a re/<Jportation device linked to 
area 173 on Level I. The chail' will send or 



receive things co or from 1his ca,ve, however, 
due lo 1he old age of 1he device, lherc i1 a 
10% chance it will malfunction during each 
use. If this happens, insu:ad of re/eportingits 
load to area 173, it will send it (or lhe charac· 
1cr) to an random area in this adventure. Roll 
percentile dice; lhe result is the encounter 
number in Ibis module. Ignore creatures 1ha1 
have already been desuoyed in previous 
encounters, otherwise, play the: encounter 
without changes, if applicable. 

The chair functions as described below: 

A penon m~1 be sining in the chair with 
each band touching 1hc proper stone at the 
same time. 

In 1he si1uarion above 1hcrc is a 90~ chance 
that the chair will send the person 10 lhe 
cave on Level L This opponuni1y will be 
available only once per tum . 

When the device is activa1ed , both gems will 
glow brightly and a green aura will rise up 
1he person's right ann while a red ligh1 
will rise up the lcf1 limb. The two lights 
will meet al the character's head. A1 this 
point the individual will de-materiaUze. 
In an in1tan1 this person will rc
m:aterializc in area 173 with hands touch· 
mg the two stones in the wall there. 

The device in area 173 func1ions in a like 
fuhion when the 1wo gems arc touched. 

This tt:leporting system will send or receive 
one individual a1 a time (or up to 250 
pounds if the material touches both 
gems). 

tr the stones arc removed from the: chair the 
sys1cm will lose its magical powers pcrma· 
nently. Once detached from the chair the 
ruby is wonh 200 gp and the cmer.Jd is wonh 
140 gp. This device will nor function if 

removed from Drax lhllen. 

100. Exterior Entrance to 
Drax Tallen 
This encounter may be played if the pany 
atcempt:S 10 enter the citadel from ouLSide. In 
this ca.sc, read the boxed text below to the 
players when che party approaches the dome 
from outside. 

The wesl side of this large dome structure 
is dominated by a covered archway with 
1hrec pillars. Within 1he archway, on the 
wall, 1here is 1he depiction o f a red 
wyvcm. This insignia is about 5 feet from 
1he ground and about 3 feet in diameter. 

The red wyvcm depiction muks a secret 
door that encompasses the insignia. This por· 
tal is 8 feet tall arid 5 feel wide. The door is 
opened by means of two levers, one at the 
~sc of the northernmost column {50ulh aide) 
and one at the base of the southernmost 
column (nonh side). Bo1h levers arc carefully 
concealed behind moveable pieces of stone
work at the bottom of each column. 

The north lever opens the secret door 
inwards. However, 1he southern lever neu· 
tralizcs the archway 1rap. T he soulhem lever 
mus1 be ac1ivated first, for ifi1 is not, then 1he 
whole archway will come crashing down as 
soon as 100 pounds of pressure is applied on 
the area marked by " T " (see map IX). 

Anyone 5tanding under any portion of lhe 
entry arch will susrain 15-34 hit poin1s of 
damage (1d20 ... 14-) from the Calling stone. 
Playen may save vs. Brca1h Weapon for half 
damage. On the inner wall of the dome is 
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another lever that closes the door (just to the 
north or the exit). 
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ln the unlikdy event that there ha.s not been a 
final confrontation Wlth the Wraith Lord, 
then the OM should force the i.uue. The 
Wraith Lord wants the Blacbtidc. Accord· 
ingly, the Wraith Lord win anadc the pany 
using a mirror image spc!J 10 rnaximiu: his 
chances against the Blaclc.SLick. He will be 
iwicd ln this all-out sortie by three other 
.... l'lUtbs. The Wraith Lord ancl his mirror 
images will be di1t1ngu1shable from the lesser 
unde1d by a shining silver circlet 11bou1 the 
lord's head. 

lo this attack the Wraith Lord will keep his 
images movmg about in an attempt to con· 
fuse the characters, especially the rod· bearer. 
In the mclce the OM should cake care to 

establish the exact position of the real Wraith 
Lord with respeCl to bis mirror images and 
the other three wraitlu. lfthe Wraith Lord is 
aware of who bean the rod he will direct the 
lesser wraiths to attack this individual while 
the Wraith Lord images (and the evil one 
hi.nuell) engage the others. 

U this battle goes badly for the Wraith Lord 
h~ wiJI retreat. Uthe lesser wraiths arc tu med 
or slain, he will no1 play the mirror image 
shell game for too long. especially if his spell 
is reduced 10 the point where he hla.s one or 
two images rcmruning. Herc agam, the OM 
must take care to establish no1 only the posi· 
aons of 1he images m relation to the real 
thing, but also the exact motions and move
ments of the bearer of the Blackstidc The rod 
does not :Ufcct the images of the Wraith Lord 
(and doe1 not use up charges in this case). 

lf the Wrauh Lord is forced to retreat yet 
again, he will use his other spells to th~r best 
dfcct. This monster musr matenalu:e-at 
lcnst m visible wraith form -at the instant 
spells arc cast. Ironically. this powerful entity 
will be forced to employ hit-and-run tactics 
for rear or the Blaclmidc. The OM will note 
that the Wraith Lord bas no way of knowing 
how many Decima charges are in the rod. 
Even 1f the rod is spent the Wraith Lord will 
be kept at bay unless he succc:c:ds in neutraliz
ing the rod-bearer. 

Lr the PCs choose to destroy the Blackatidc, 
the \\lnuth Lord will l~ all reason and 
t"f'lg».ge them in straight mclce. At thu point, 
he becomes desperate. Ir the PCs succeed in 
destroying the amfaci, be will attempt to get 
r'C' cnge u1mg spells until be or all of the PCs 
arc defeated 

The Aftermath 
With the successful completion of this advcn· 
rurc the PCs will find themselves in the pos· 
session of a number of intriguing items, 

induding the Blackstick. ff the artifact has 
lost its charges it will remain a rod of undcad 
rulership. However, the mastery of such a 
dark thing is not something lightly under
taken, involving dire consequcnc:ci for any· 
one who used such a weapon foolishly (see the 
de.scription of the Blackstidc in the Magic 
Items section of the Appendix). 

lf the Blaclmick has remaining charges the 
PCs may be more tempted to keep the item. 
However, if the PCJ rcrum either co Wcndar 
or 10 Bensarian and express the intension 10 

keep the rod, use the information in the 
Appendix and in Bensarian 's speeches to 
make them aware of the hazards. The PCs 
best courses of action involve either destroy· 
ing the thing or returning it to Benaarian. 

Another item of worth is the hourglass of 
seeing. Bcnsarian will offer 4,000 gp for thi1 
item and he will rai!c the figure to 6,000 if the 
PCs surrender the Blackstick. If the rod has 
been destroyed BC11sarian will simply offer 
4,000 gp for the glass. 

In citha- cvcnwality Bcnsarian will give the 
c:haractcn a personal note for the gold pieces, 
redeemable from 1he treasury of Wendar. 
Gylharm, the Wizard-King, will honour the 
sage's debt without question, unJeu the country 
bas been devastated. In this C89C, extra lands 
would be awarded 10 the PCs, at the rate of I 
hex on Map XI for each 5,000 gp or debt. It is 
up to the PCs to divide the estate among them, 
or sell it. Remember also to pay them the sum 
promi~ by the Thyatian agtnt, if thiJ reward 
has not already been paid. 

Once the party is safely back in Wcndar the 
characters may be in terrible condition, 
despite a relatively successful quest. rr the 
adventurers have been dcva111atcd by energy 
level toss, due to their encounters with 
undcad, Bcnsarian will be Inclined co show 
compassion . By admin istering small 
amounts of a special enchanted elixir, the 
sage will be able to restore one. and only one, 
experience level to each character. ("rhc OM 
is advised to use his or her judgement in this 
situation. Multiple experience level rcstora· 
rion (per character) is not possible.) 

lf the PCs ttquin: a summation or the advcn
tun: and a de-briefing on the Wraith Lord then 
Bcnsariao will offer the following account. 
Although this is presented as a full speech, 
answering qucsciona not only about Landryn 
Tcrialt but also about the history of the realms, 
feel free 10 paraphrue or omit any dctailJ that 
arc of no interest to the players. If the PCa have 
been quick to uncln-stand the various clues ac:at· 
tered throughout this adventure, this summary 
may be unncccessa.ry. 
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Bensarian's Final Narrative 

Yea my friends, it is true. l did not give 
you a full account or the Shadow Lord. 
nor of my involvement with one of his 
forefathers manyycars ago. You must for
give me but sages keep their secrets, you 
know. ln any case, none of it would have 
been of use to you in your struggle against 
Landryn Teriak or whatever he had 
become at the end. Despite yolJJ' victory it 
grieves me to sec the last of the royal 
~urian hou1Chold come: to such an igno
ble end. Nevertheless, I will now provide 
you with the histe>ry of Essuria and the: 
germane details of the Shadow Lord's 
career. •.. 

Hundreds of years ago this part of Thy· 
atis was a wild and barbarous region and I 
deem much ofil remains so. In any event, 
at that time a warrior chieftain came from 
the north in search of new lands 10 1c1Ue. 
Neburuir w.u hia- name and bi1 fierce war
rion met with victory after victory in their 
bid to win the rich lands we now c.ail Essu
ria. Eventually t.bill force remained unop
posed and Nebunar took the title of king 
over his newly won lands. 

l t was in this rime that the first signs of 
the evil goddess ldris were seen in this pan 
or the world. It was perhaps lesser known 
that Ncbunar was a follower of Idris. I do 
not doubt that a good measure or 
Nebunar's success was due to his affilia
tion with this dark force. 

The Blackstidc enten the talc during 
the reign of King Nebunar. I do not know 
how he came to possess the rod, but pos· 
scss it he did. Indeed, it is certain that he 
became obsessed with the artifact during 
the Onal years o f his life. Perhaps 
Nebunar was not content with lordship 
over men, he may wdl have aspired to an 

·even darker dominion in his lust for 
power. Nevertheless, Nebunar went the 
way of all ncsh and was buried in a pi1 
grave at the present site of Drax Tallcn 
The Blackstidc was buried with him. 

Hundreds of years passed and M:Vcn 
kings ruled Essuria, each one buiJdjng on 
the power and glory of the former until the 
realm was at the: height of its majesty. It 
was during the reign of the eighth moo· 
arch that the king's brother, HaJvan, 
came to me here in the west to study the 
wisdom of the ages. At chis time Essuria. 
was no longer a barbarian kingdom, but a 
civilized realm with a growing repurntion. 



The young pnnce who came to me was a 
splcdid fcUow. bright·eyc:d and cager for 
knowledge. 

Halvan stayed with me for a time and 
learned much about the: arcane arts of the 
wise. But the time came for him to return 
to Essuria and he had much to do there: It 
wu his ambition lO build Drax Ta.lien into 
a wondrous capital and something conaid· 
crably more than a barbarian's fonrcss. 
To this end he wished to build a muolc:um 
u a t.ributc to the bygone kings of Enuria. 

With his brother's permission Halvan 
set about his work of excavating and 
building. ln due course he uncovered the 
old pit grave of hit forebear, Nebunar. Of 
course he also discovered the Blacluock 
As a student of mag1cks H alvan was 
undcnUU'ldably intngucd by the rod and 
so he kept it unto himself 

Soon after the construction of the: royal 
mausoleum the lung died suddenly and 
Halvan found himself monarch of the 
realm. He had not looked for this cvcntu· 
ality and l daresay he did not accept ti 
happily. As king, Halvan had less time for 
the esoteric an.s and yet his mind was 
troubled by the Blackstick. After some 

deliberation, he decided to give the dark 
thing to me for safekeeping. It was a mark 
of the man's great wisdom that he did so. 
Naturally I accepted. 

Once r had possession of the Blac.kstick 
I began to experience the unbalancing 
effect of the artifact. Essentially it was a 
thing of untold evil and chaos. After a 
time l knew that I could no longer keep it. 
I did consider denroying it but something 
prevented me from taking this action. At 
last I decided to give ir 10 the elves of Gcf· 
fron for safekeeping. As paymcnc for this 
heavy custodianship I offered to write the 
history of the elven folk wherever they 
may be in this part of the world. 

Typically, the elves were so moved by 
my request and ofTcr that they insisted 
that I acccpc the Elvcnstar in exchange. 
furthermore, so that I might do their 
chronicles justice, they gave me longevity, 
a thing or which l cannot speak. 

But I have my own innate abilities and I 
saw that a great evil would arise ere the 
(all of E.ssuria. Although l could not ace 
bow. r knew that the Elverutar and the 
Blackstick would have thdr places in a 
great Jtruggle to come. 
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Chapter Eight: EPILOGUE 

Through the years l followed the slow 
bul ccnain dcdinc or Essuria. It began 
with the death of Halvan. All soon as Lan· 
dryn Teriak took the throne I knew that he 
wu the face of evil. .. Nebunar born 
again, you might say. 

Only a few yean after his overthrow in 
Essuria Teria1< rose again in Dc:nagoth. Or 
coune no one knew the identity of the evil 
lord of the north for quite some time. ln 
those days I deemed that Wendar should 
have the Elvcnstar lest the realm should 
fall to the dark hordes. 

And the rest, my brave friends, you 
know for you have fulfilled the promise or 
the great artifacts. You have saved Wen· 
dar for a second time, libcraced the elves 
and destroyed the Shadow Lord once and 
for all! I think this calls for a toast, don't 
you? 



APPENDIX 

Magical Items 
Blackstick 
This item is a rod of undtad rulcrship that 
forms the main focus of the second part or the 
adventure. Having taken the rann of the 
\\raith Lord, Landryn Tenak requjrcs this 
itt"tn to attain mlltltery over would-be lcgiona 
of undead. At the outset of Adventure 1l the 
BJac.ksricl.: is housed at the c:lvcn Shrine of 
Enoretb in the Great Forest ofGeffron. 

Apan from i~ darkest purpose, the Black
sttck also functions as a rod of undcad slaying 
a11d ~urreaian. Through u.'!irtg specific 
incamatiom-docima for slaying and vific:a 
for resurrection-the PCs will have in this nt1 

invaluable WCilPQTI against the forces of dark
ne'SS. However, the Blac:btick only has two 
charges for each function and may not be 
recharged. 

Various riddles and duC$ in the adventure: 
provide the characters the means of teaming 
the incantations needed to we the Blacbtick. 
The incantations are engra,•ed in runes on 
the rod and will appCM when the PCs follow 
the proper procedure in the adventure. 

Undcad wbo arc resurrected by the Black
stidc will be returned to living flesh and 
blood. Undcad who are slain by the rod will 
~ blasted out of existence in an explosion of 
light. 

Leaming how 10 use the undead rulers/rip 
function is dangerous In the owner. Studying 
it slowly taps thr: life force of any magic-user 
who attempted to wield it. Ultimately, the 
uacr would finally become a c::rc.uurc like the 
Wraith Lord. Before this, however, the char
acter would become chaotic and fall under 
evil influences. The user would also be 
an.nckcd by powerful undead who would 
want To prevent the u se of the rod. 

Elvensta.r 
The origins of the Elvcrmar arc veiled in Lhe 
mists of Lime. The gemstone ili however, a 
very powerful magical item, initially 
bestowC'.d upon Lord Gylharen by the Sage 
Bcnsarian. It was Bcns:u:ian who named the 
stone but offered no account of its history. 

Upon rccc1ving the star Gylbaren wall 
given a special tome of incantations. By 
invoking special spells the Wizard-King was 
able to cast spells through lhc star itself. The 
gem acted as a fulc:nun or transformer, efTec
tivc:ly amplifying the magic-user's spells 10 to 
~O times their nonnal effect (range, area of 
effect, damage, etc). lo addition, some spells 
would have a duration of up to a year. Several 
protections from evil 5,000 feet radiu.!, cast 

around the city, have been more than effec
tive. At other times amplified versions of dis· 
~ maffic, iCt! sJorm, doudkill or gust of wind 
were capable of routing an invading anny. 
Soanc! of the proceduT~s were decisive in the 
fi rst wizards' war. 

Elven.scar also acted as a sentinel-like crys
tal ball, alerting the Wizard-King to the pre!· 
ence or encroachment of evil. In effect, the 
star functioned as an early warning syslcm, 
accurately detecting and identifying an evil 
incursion within the bounds of Wcndar. 
(Unfonunately the star did not ascenain the 
evil intcnuoru of Camla who effecrivcly 
masked his true aims from everyone. In the 
end the evil agent substituted a worthless blue 
stone ror the fist-size magical sapphire.) 

At the outset Gylharen was fully aware of 
the importance o( Elvcnstars tome of incan
tations ao he guarded them so well that Lan
dryn Tcriak had no due as to how they might 
be obtained. Without acccsa to the special 
spells, Landryn ll:riak has little success with 
his efforts to make the star function. The 
Shadow Lord has succeeded (accid ently) in 
amplifyin g a few spells through the star. 

Thirty years after the Wizard's War, the 
Elvcnstar hail been stolen by the Shadow 
Lord's agent in order to eliminate Wcndar's 
defensive capabili ty. At the outset of Adven
ture I the gemstone is in the Shadow Lord's 
possession at Gercth Minar. La.ndryn Teriak 
has succeeded in putting a limited doudkill 
spell through the star- this effect surrounds 
the dark tower. The PCs, however, will not be 
able 10 cast spells through Elvenstar in this 
adventure. 

Once per month, the Elvenstarcan heal up 
to two characters in monal danger; however, 
only a Lawful character can use Elvcnstar in 
this way. H~cd characters' hit points are 
fully restored. AB an option, the DM may 
instead restore one lost experience level to 
one or two characters under the same condi
tions of mortal danger. 

In this adventure, Elvensta.r ha.a additional 
specific effects against the magic and fol
lowers of the Shadow Lord (sec area 151). 
These additional effects stem from his own 
use of the gem, which made him vulnerable 
to its magic. 

It is harmful to remain in contact with the 
gem (i.e. with unprotected skin) for a pro
longed period. Afte r one turn of exposure, 
the bearer will feel a slight pain in the heart 
and gain five bit points over his normal maxi
mum. Each susbequenl turn, the bearer 
gains another 5 hit points. When the new hit 
points iotal equal• the character 's previous 
maximum , the character dies. If the bearer 
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interrupts the conract before this happens, he 
immediately loses the " new" bit points. Each 
subscqucnl day, the character will perma
nently lose one hit point, up to the previous 
total of "new" bj1 points. The process can 
only be interrupted with o rcmovt· rorse° 
spell, cast at 10th level. Permanend >· lc)sl h i1 
points cannot be rettored. 

Hourglass of Seeing 
This unusual device is found in Drax Tallcn 
(Level [f). Somewhat similar to a crystal baJI, 
this glass offers visions of the pWlt when 1hc 
red sand i.s allowed to run through. Unlike a 
crystal ball, this item always reveals chc same 
visioM-in this case, a pictoral hiMOI')' or 
Landryn Tcriak himself. When the glass is 
turned af1er a vision sequence tht sand wiJI 
glow with a green color as it falls through. 
Thia procedure rechar ges the glas~ for 
another display (with a reel hue about the 
sand}. 

A magic user of 11th level or higher can 
charge the item with new visions by ca:iiing 
an ESP• spell ror each new vision . 

Rings of Servitude 
ThCllc cu rsed rings are used by the Wraith 
Lord, and lose their power with his death. 
Their powcn arc the following: 

The Wraith Lord can communicate telepath· 
ically with his NPC servants. 

A PC of 5th le\."CI or ll!Ss who don~ 1hc ring is 
charmed and will obey verbal instructions 
frorn tht: Wraith Lord. Higher IL"Vd char
acters arc not controlled. 
fearsome undead creatures. 

Undcad controlled by 1he Wraith Lord will 
not attack romeonc who wears thl· ring, 
unless anacked by tlle character. 

Once donned, the ring can only be removed 
from a living character by a rcmovt• 
curse • spell, even if the characu:r is nm 
controlled by the ring. 



New Monsters 
Skeletal Beast 
Armor Class: 
Hit Dice: 
Move· 

Flying: 
Atta.:la: 
Damage: 
No. Appca.nng: 
Save As: 
Morale: 
Alignment : 
XP Value: 

2 
Variable 
90 '(30') 
NI A 
2 clawa/1 bite 
2·5/2·5/2·20 
J 
F7 
12 
Chaotic 
Variable 

The akeletal beut can be created in an envi· 
ronment where many bones arc available It 
is thr result of a powerful curse upon the 
remauu of w1clced creatures on a battlefield. 

The skeletal beast forms sevcral rounds 
{usually 5-10) after the arrival of enemies. All 
the bones in the area assemble within one 
round, forming a monnrous skeleton cn:a· 
rurc. Its number of hit dice depends on the 
amoum of bones available In the area The 
creature cannot form if there a.re less rhan 5 
HD wonh of skeletons wuhln a 30' radius. A 
dispel magic wiU not prevent the creature 
from asscmbhng. 

Ancr the finr round, in which the ctt~1ture 
assembles, it may attack whatever rreapa.ssen 
att in the area Thc skeletal beast will not 
lea\'e the area of the battlefield rnorc than I 00 
feel away (or for more than I·+ ruma). If for 
any n:uon one of the two conditions do not 
apply any longer, the creature collaf>3CS and 
falls to the ground, forming a large stack of 
boncs. 

The creature usually has the shape or a 
skcleral dragon (although the OM may 
chOOK another more appropriate shape, 
depending on the theme of the adventure). 
The ucaturc can ~ve the physical auaclu 
given in the statistics above, but no magical 
powers (11pcll1, breath weapons, immunities 
to normal weapons, etc.) . 

As a fonn of undcad, the skeletal beut is 
immune to charm, bold, sleep, cold-based, 
mind-reading spells and poison. Blunr wcap· 
ons inffict normal damage, howc:vcr, other 
types or weapons only cause half damage. 
The skeletal beast cannot be turned when 
within the area or the batdcfield it guards. u 
away from rhe area (wi1hin a 100' radius), i1 
can be turned as a spectre with no fun.her 
penalty. 

U ndead Chimera 
Annor Class: 
Hit Dice: 
Move. 

Flying: 
Artaclcs: 

Damage: 
No. Appearing: 
Save As· 
Morale: 
Alignment: 
XP Value: 

4 

120'(40') 
180'(60') 
2 claws/3 heads 
+ breath 
1-3/ 1-3/2-8/1·10/3-12 
1 
F9 
12 
C~otic 
2,500 

The undead chimen is similar to its living 
cousin. except that it docs not breathe fire but 
instead, a cone of cold or the same range and 
damage. 

As with all undcad creatures, it is resistant 
to charm, sleep. hold, cold-based, mind· 
rcading·spells, and poiJon. Normal weapons 
can damage It and the creature can be tu med 
by a cleric. l'reat the undcad chimera u a 
vampire for turning, with a - 2 penalty on 
the roll, unlcu turning or destroying is auto· 
ma lie. 

Landryn Teriak, Wraith Lord• 
Annor Cla.u: 
Hit Dice: 
Move: 

Flying: 
Attaclcs: 
Damage: 
No. Appearing: 
Save As: 
Morale: 
Alignment: 
XPValue: 

2 
10····· 
120'(~') 
180 ' (60') 
I or spell 
2·12 + energy drain 
Unique 
MU 10 
12 
Chaotic 
3,000 

As an ut1dcad monster, the Wraith Lord is 
immune to sleep, charm, hold, cold-based, 
mind-reading spell.a, and poison. Similarly, 
the monster drains one energy level per hit . 
Characters that reach level 0 become wraiths 
under his control. 

Jn addition, the Wraith Lord is able to 
employ a full range or spells as a 10th level 
magic-user, his former profession as a living 
human being. The: Wraith Lord needs h\1 
spell book to memorize the spells that he uses. 
ln this regard his dependency is the same as a 
Uvil\g magic·uscr. 

The Wralth Lord can only be hit by magi· 
cal or silver weapons, the latter doing half 
damage. Thia horror can be turned by a 
cleric at the same level or difTLCUlty as a vam· 
pi.re, but with a - 5 penalty to the die roll. 
Thus, clerics under level 8 cannot tum the 
creature, and all <><her levels need at !cut a 
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score of 6 or more to turn the creature. He 
can nor be automatically tu med or destroyed, 
whatever the level of the dcnc. A rai~ de;,d • 
1pell will cawc the Wraith Lord to lose cwo
thirds or his current hit points if he fails his 
saving throw {the creature is destroyed if he 
~as less than three points at the time the spelJ 
IS cut). 

The Wraith Lord can give some of his 
spells to undcad creatures under his control 
for their own uac: . He can bestow one m emo: 
rized apcll to one creature (when rhis is done 
in the adventure, it is noted). The bestowed 
spell is available for an hour after which it is 
either negated or automarically triggered, 
whichever is appropriate for the spell. SpclJs 
bestowed this way arc considered as ca.st by 
~e Wraith Lord. A creature to whom a spell 
1s bestowed docs nor acquire any other abili
ties or penalties as a magic user, and cannot 
memorize the bestowed spell on its own . 

Once per week the Wraith Lord can cast a 
nightmare illusion. It is a powerful illusion, 
similar to a phanrasmal force with the follow· 
Ing differences: it cannot be dispelled and will 
not disappear when firsr touched. The illu· 
sion un fill a 60' x 60' x 60' \'Olume, and 
last a maximum of8 hours after which it fades 
away. The illuaion created is usually that of a 
hideous monster of any shape. The illusory 
monsrer cannot be banned, and can attaclc 
any number of ui.rgets within the area of 
effect, as a 3HD moD.Ster (sec area 188 for 
this illusion in use). 

Any damage, however, is never fatal to the 
victims; 1-10 rums after the combat, wounds 
will fade and the "dead" characters revive. 
At that point, the true nature ofrbe illusion is 
n::vealed, and the nig/irmare illusion, ff still in 
effect, is tniated as a normaJ phanrasmaJ 
force spell. 
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COMBINED RANDOM ENCOUNTERS CHART 
Mcngul Lothcnu F. Geretb Kcvar Forc.tl of 
Mounts. Oras Tallcn Minar Hill Geffron Encounters 

01-10 01-05 01-05 01 -05 Roa for Events below• 
06-10 Roa on Column 11 • 

06- 10 Roa on Column 12 
11 -20 11-30 Roll on Column 14. 

11 · 12 31-33 Bat, gi.ant 1-100 
21 -22 06-15 Bear, grizzly I ·2 

16-20 Boar 1-6 
23-4-0 21-25 34-36 Brigand I 0--4-0 

37-4-0 Bugbear 2-8 
41 -42 Cobra, spitting 1 ·4 

01- 15 Common man, servant 1-4 
43-50 13-20 16-35 Dark Lancer• 3-12" • 
5 1-55 21-23 26-30 40-50 Dragon, blue ( Brulcfcr)° 

31-40 51-55 Elf2-24 
56·57 24-25 36-50 56-57 Follower of Idris 2-8 

26-28 Ghoul 1-6 
58-60 Gnoll Hi 

29.34 Heil Hound 2·8 
51-79 Landryn 1Cria.k 

58-60 Lion, Mountain 1-4 
61-65 61-63 Ogre 1·6 
66-70 41-60 64-68 Ore 2-8 

35-49 Shadow 1-8 
50-54 Spectre 1-2 

61-65 Stirge 1-10 
55.59 66-70 68-70 Thou! J-6 

71-75 71-73 lh>ll 1·6 
60-64 Wight 1-4 

71-74 74-79 Wolf, dire 1-4 
65-70 Wraith 1· 2 

75-79 76-79 Wyvcrn & mounted wight ld6 
71.79 Zombie 2-8 

80-00 80-00 80-00 80-00 80-00 No Encounter 

"Tn:at as No Encounter if in Drax Tullen 
•"When cncountt!l'Cd outside, Dark Lancen are always riding war horses, and arc led by a Denagothian Officer. 

Small earthquake: a few 1rce1 fall 
down. wooden structure are slightly 
damaged. lf in the moun1ainJ1 sec: 
event 12 below. 

2·3 Terrain slide: rocks slide down a 
mounuun or hill !lope (D 1-20). 

Random Events (roll 1d12) 
4-6 Violent thunderstorm: heavy rains 

will pour for 3-18 houn. All the 
trails arc covered with mud. MV is 
reduced 50% for two days. 

7·9 Violent WindJJ: no travelling pollSible 
by air. Vision is reduced to 100 feet 
in the barren lands. Winds will last 
for l d8 hours. 
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I 0 Thick Fog: vision is reduced ro 20 
feet . M ake an extra Random Encounter 
Check immediately, ignoring random 
Event rcJJults. The fog will la.st for 
2· 12 hours. 

11- 12 Brulefcr, the blue dragon (stt Chapter 
One) has caught up with the party. He 
will approach them polymorpbed 
into an old hermit. 
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